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FOREWORD

FRANK MOORE CROSS and Patrick W. Skehan are primarily responsible, together with
lazef T. Milik and John Strugnell, for the identification and placement of virtually all
the fragments of the gigantac puzzle that this volume represents, as well as those
published in the other biblica) volumes. Moreover, Cross supervised the dissertations
which resulted in the editions of the Deuteronomy scrolls and charted the nuanced

.palaeographic analysis and typological system of dating of all the manuscripts
responding to Cross's invitation in late 1985, began organizing andיEugene Ulrich

overseeing the completion of the editions and the volume as a whole. With Cross, he
.selected additional colleagues to edit the full corpus of biblical volumes expeditiously

He worked closely with each of the editors on the content. accuracy, and clarity of the
editions, attempting to achieve a proper balance between the varying character of the
individual manuscripts, the different views and approaches of each editor, and the

.consistency of the final volume. The process was a rewardingly collaborative experience
Patrick W. Skehan had published an edition of 4QDeutQ as early as 1954, now

updated by Ulrich. Sidnie White Crawford and Julie Ann Duncan produced the
editions of the remaining Deuteronomy manuscripts. Ulrich edited 4Q]osha, Emanuel
Tov 4QJoshb, and Julio Trebolle Barrera, who has published widely on the text of

.Kings, edited 4QJudg', 4QJudgb, and 4QKgs
Colleagues and friends too numerous to name have contributed to the multifaceted

effort represented in this work. Emanue) Tov and Weston W. Fields deserve the
gratitude of the public as well as of the editors for their 'York in securing funding to
make the publication process possible. Emile Puech, ,vith his expertise in palaeography

of the editors refine their difficultיand his customary generosity, helped sever
readings. Hartmut Stegemann and his student, Hans-Gunther Waubke, enhanced the
editions of 4QJosha and 4QKgs with their methodological expertise jn positioning

.fragments through study of the patterns of deterioration. T. S. Muraoka and Jeffrey H
.Tigay made a number of helpful suggestions for the Deuteronomy editions

,Our )ong-term graduate assistants, Peter W. Flint, Robert A. Kugler, Curt Niccum
and, especially for this volume, Catherine M. Murphy and Leslie W. ';Valek, have

.earned our lasting gratitude for their years of careful 'York and devoted enthusiasm

.Special thanks also go to Beverly Fields, the initial formatter of the e)ectronic editions
This volume was prepared for camera-ready publication by the authors and Fields in

.the early stages and in the fina) stages by Ulrich, Walck, and Murphy
We are highly grateful to Her Majesty the Queen Dona Sofia of Spain for making

possible the congress Manuscritos Mar Muerto Madrid, 18-21 March 1991, and to
Professors Julio Trebolle Barrera, Luis Vegas Montaner, and Javier Fernandez Vallina
for their thoughtful work in organizing it. The congress, as rich in elegant hospitality

providing a significant impetus to theמacademic productivity, succeeded iמas i
-e interaction and communicaנpublication of the scrolls as well as a new level of valuab

tion of knowledge among the individuals in the various countries publishing and
.interpreting the scrolls



FOREWORD

It is a pleasure to acknowledge with special appreciation for their long-term financial
support the National Endowment for the Humanities, an independent federal agency in
the United States; the Yarnton Fund for the Qumran Project of the Oxford Centre for
Hebrew and Jewish Studies; and the University of Notre Dame's Department of
Theology, Institute for Scholarship in the Liberal Arts, and Office of Advanced
Studles, The authors are also grateful for support from Albright Co]lege, the
Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Harvard University, the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, and Princeton Theological Seminary, as well as the American Council of
Learned Societies, the Center for Je\vish Studies at the University of Pennsylvania

erly the Annenberg Research Institute), and the George Barton Fel]ows:hip Fundהfo(
,through the American Schoo]s of Oriental Research

,Ackno\\'ledgement for technical help is offered to Philip Payne of Ljnguist's Software
hose generous gift of the Hebrew, Palaeo-Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, and diacritical fonts·••••

add to the handsome appearance of this \'olume; and to Tsila Sagiv of the Rockefeller
i\Iuseum, and Bruce and Kenneth Zuckerman, Greg Bearman, Marilyn Lundberg, and
Sheila Spiro of the AnCient BIblical Manuscript Center for their photographic skill and
artlstr)' and for their innovative \\'ork in producing digitized images of the sCfolls. We
are also grateful to General Amir Orori, l\IIrs.Ayala Sussmann, Joe Zjas and the curators
of the Rockefeller i\1useum, and to Clatre Pfann who faci]itated communications and

.the transfer of ne\\' photograph!>bct\,"'eenJerusalem and Notre Dame
The edltor1al and technlcal $taff at Oxford University Press-Hilary O'Shea, Jenny

-nd Jane Williams-provided the expertise, friendly co.,agstaffe. Rachel Woodforde\\'
.operatton. and patIence essentIal for prodUCInga volume as complex as this

ll the authors \vish to join in paying an affectionate tribute to Frank Moore Crossר.
an outstandIng teacher, mentor, and treasured friend. We also wish to offer a personal
expressIon of our grateful appreciatIon to: Laura and Megan Ulrich, Ivan Hall. Sabrina

•Odessa. Evel)'n and Jim WhItehead, Catherine Mowry LaCugna, Patricia Hackett
Dan Cra,,\'ford, Robert L. and Betty Duncan, and Lika Tov. We also gjve wann thanks

ty of our hosts and friends at the Ecole Biblique et Archeologiqueןfor the hospltal
.Francalse and the AlbrIght Inst1tute of Archaeolog1calResearch in Jerusalem

EUGENE ULRICH.Volre Dame, IndIana, Alare/l 1995



ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGLA

ttmJltזנBlblaD HdJ,alca St1lttgתןe SImilar in veneral to those used9זthis volumeתןTHE abbreviations and sigla used
the Gottingen and Brooke.McLean editions of the Septuagint, with adaptatIons conSidered useful orמand i

•MIcrofiche.' A CompteמסThe Dead Sea S"oliJחיs of Qumran sia1a are foundחneccllary. Addltlon.l .bbrevlatio
.Delert: CompanIon Volume (ed. E. Tov with S. J. Pfann, $. Aaoj the Tutl from the JudeoJw, Fa"imiJe Ed,tlth
:Joseph A. Fltzmyer, The DeCll1Sta SaolIsתןRud, and M. J. Lundberg; 2d cd.; Leaden: Brill and IDC, 1995) and

Major PublICations and TlXJujor Study (rev. ed.; AtJlnta: Scholars Press, 1990) 1-8. AbbreVIations of Journlls and
butors' In the CQthollt BIblIcalוaccord With the 'InstructIons for Conlrתןother louree. and re{ercn« works Irc
.579-96)1988(107tזy % (1984) 393-408 and thcJoumQI oj Bib/leO/ Lltt7afu"ו()uart

certain letter, probable letter. possible letter. respectively (for discussion see the

)NסNTRODU(:TIז
a letter which has ink traces remaining but cannot be confidently identified

space between fragments or where the surface of the manuscript is missing

Interval, Indicating that the writing space was intentlonal\y left blank

tuma, a closed section in rn; used to denote a new section of text beginning on thets
same line as the end of the previous section

petuhQ. an open section in m; used to denote a new section of text beginning on the

line below the end of the preViOUS section

designation of the space used to mark the end of a section of text in the Samaritan

Pentateuch

indication in the margin of the transcription that verse 4 begins somewhere

2inס line

2indicationס in the margin of the transcription that frg. 6 begins in llnc

erasure or damage on the manuscript

)additional word(s

word(s) lacking

n a manuscriptגdivision between lInes

is equivalent to

IS not. does not equal

noriginal or reconstructed fo

corrected reading

first. second occurrence of a form

2word or letters written) supralinearly above lIne(

4-5nesנן,the second extant column of the manuscript

4-5preserves two columns). Jinesסן.column 2 (where frgסן.fragment

23at the beginning of v

23at the end of v

the number in brackets is usually the Greek verse number

occurs tWiceנוצריים

.""

n

(4) 20

11111
+

*

I' 2'

L.2IUp

114-5
4-5Iiסfrg. t

'""2,23
2:23fin

]24[2,23
bllt



ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGLA

)the Massoretic Text (as in Biblia Hebraica Stutr.gartensia
The Aleppo Codex
Codex Leningradensis
the edition of the Mas$OreticText (as in BHS)

)etic manuscript(sזMasso
)qert! for the Massoretic Text, as opposed to m (= Itetib

the Samaritan Pentateuch, ed. von Gall
th.e Samaritan Pentateuch, cd. Kennicott
the Samaritan Pentateuch, ed. Sadaqa
a correction In a Samaritan manuscript
reading of manuscrlpt(s) attested in the critical apparatus of an edition

10second part of verse 2 In chapter
additional part of a verse, usually in the Samaritan text, as numbered by von Gall
fragments from the Cairo Genlza (cited from BHS)

the Old Greek (as in the text o( the Gottlngen editions, where possible, but
)the Brooke.McLean edition for Joshua-Kings

the (reconstructed) ortglnal reading of the Old Greek
or Brooke-McLean edition in contrast to an alternateחthe reading In the Gottlnge

rell.dlngconSidered to be the original Old Greek reading
the critical apparatusחןa readIng

Codex Alexandrlnus
usחCodex Vatlcaחןadlng~a marginal

drlnus and other manuscrlptsaCodex Alex
93Codex \'atlcanus and manuscript

manuscriptsךpalin), many (multi), or very many (plurlml(י'A((יa
the ht:xaplarlc recensIon of Orlgen
the LucI8nlc text
the catena group

cd. the PCShltt8Institute, Lcldenיthe Peshltta
ed A. Sperberיthe Targum

Targum Onqelos
Targum Neontl
Targum Pseudo·Jonathan
the PalestinIan Targum

)440.Fragmentary Targum (manuscrLpts ParIS, Vatican Ebr
the \'ulgatc, cd Monachl Sanctl Benedlctl
attestations to tht: versions of AqUila, Symmachus, Theodotlon, thc Ekventy

text of Orlgenיthe Hebre'A
ht: Arable \'crSlon,

the ArmenIan version
rslon(tht: Boha1rlcCoptiC v

)ht: CoptiC \'erslon (= 80 + Sa'
he EthlQPlc versIon,

Vo'ILnt:ssto thc Old LatIn \'crSlon
the SahldlC COptIC\'erSlon
the Syrohexapla

m
mA

mL

m
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m"
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGLA

the individua] editionsמthe note(s} to the transcriptions i
the editionsמthe variant(s} listed after each fragment or column i

the section on orthography in the introduction to individual editions
a form that may show (only) an orthographic difference
a form that may be a variant

NOTI(S)

VM.

Orth.
orth.?
var.?

otherwisealiter
deleteddelevit
a manuscript in Greekgr
the witness has the readinghab

)littna(e),letter(slitt
mendadter, falselymend

om totum COmma the entire verse is omitted
point(r) jalon(r) dot(s} made to guide the ruling of a manuscript

praemitti', -unt, placed beforepr
reliqui, the rest of the manuscriptsrell

poru(ndum) -it, _unt, the letters or words are (to be) transposedatrtr
)verse(sv(v)

ut videtur, as it appears from the evidence availablevid

Museum Inventory number
Pa]estinian Archaeological Museum photograph number
Israel Antiquities Authority photograph number

FC'8.nkMoore Cross. 'The Development of the JewIsh ScrIpts', The Bible and the
.1961,Ann'ent Near East. Garden City, NY: Doubleday
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INTRODUCTION

THIS volume continues the publication of the series of biblical manuscripts in the
Jewish script from Qumran Cave 4. It presents the manuscripts of the Books of
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, and Kings. An earlier volume, DJD XII, contains those
of Genesis to Numbers, while nJn IX contains the biblical manuscripts written in the
Palaeo-Hebrew script and those in the Greek language.

Many of these manuscripts are older by a millennium than those which previously
held claim to being the most ancient Hebrew manuscripts of particular biblical books.
The importance of these scrolls, however, is due not only to their great antiquity, but
principally to the new and richly illuminating advances they provide for our knowledge
about the text of the Bible, the complex history of the biblical text, and the process by
which the Scriptures were composed and transmitted to posterity. Thus, they will be
permanently valuable, providing a more sound basis for the Hebrew text of the Bible
and for the translation of the Bible into modern languages.

The System of Naming and Numbering the Qumran Scrolls
For a convenient description of the system for designating the scrolls, see The Dead

Sea Scrollj on Microfiche: A Comprehensive Facsimile Edition of the Texts from the Judean
;Desert: Companion Volume (ed. E. Tov with S. J. Pfann, S. A. Reed, and M. J. Lundberg

,:2d ed.; Leiden: Brill and IDC, 1995) and Joseph A. Fitzmyer, The Dead Sea Scroll
Major Publication' and Tool, jor Study (rev. ed.; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1990) 1-8. It
may be helpful to mention here several points with regard to the manuscripts contained

.in this volume
The manuscripts are both sequentially numberjP and descriptively named, with the

numbers 401-127 assigned to the biblical manuscripts from Cave 4. For example, One
manuscript of Deuteronomy has the number '4Q29' and the name '4QDeutb•. The
latter denotes a Hebrew manuscript from Cave 4 at Qumran, which contains

.exemplar of Deuteronomy from that caveכ...,Deuteronomy, and is the second (= a, b, c
Manuscripts 4Q4S and 4Q46, 4QpaleoDeutr", missing from the numerical sequence in

,the Table of Contents are already published in DJD IX, while manuscripts 4Q51-53
.b". will be published in DJD XVII4,יQSam

-Moreover. decisions had to be made about the classifications and titles of manu
scripts although at times the evidence could not have been fully certain in the early
years after the discoveries. For example, some manuscripts survive in only a single

,fragment or a few small fragments and are so small that they could conceivably derive
not from a biblical manuscript, but from a commentary or from another work \vhich
simply cited or excerpted a few verses. But, due to the paucity of evidence, they are
here treated as biblical scrolls. Again, certain collections of fragments, after having
received a manuscript designation, were discovered to include fragments that actualJy

Yet others which includeנ).belonged to more than one manuscript (e.g. 4QDeutk1, k2, k

only biblical text were recognized as being, not manuscripts of biblical books, but
manuscripts,.כח with excerpted texts for liturgical or other purposes (e.g. 4QDeutJ. kl



DESERT XIVאTHE JUDAEAאןDISCOVERIES

Archaeological Provenance and Dating
The archaeological data concerning Cave 4 at Qumran has been presented by Roland

de Vaux in DJD III. 3-36 and DJD VI. 3-29; see also his description of Cave I in
DJD I. 2-40, and see DJD IX. 2. Though most of the fragments were purchased from

••nevertheless be definitively linked with Caveתthe Bedouin, the manuscripts ca
.because certain scrolls are constituted by fragments which derive from both sources

For example, a number of fragments of 4QDeutC were among those purchased from
the BedOUIn, ,vhile other fragments that are manifestJy integral pieces of the same
scroll ,vere unearthed in the official excavation of the cave. Thus, the archaeological

,rminus ante quem of 68 CE for all these manuscripts~dating of the sIte establishes a t
and Indicates a period from the middle of the second century BCEto that terminus for
the manuscripts copied by the community at Qumran. No terminus a quo emerges {or
those which were copied elsewhere and brought Into the community. In 1991 and again

1995, the dating of the scrolls generally and of selected scrolls specifically wasחן
1.confirmed by radiocarbon tests

Introductions to the Individual Editions
,Because of the dl'\'erse nature of the various manuscripts collected in this volume

most of the specIfic Introductory informatIon will be found, not in this general
I:-':TRODL'CTION to the "olume ('\vhich will be designated by small capital letters). but

the IntroductIons to the individual editions ('\vhich by contrast will beחןdIstributed
desIgnated, for example. as 'the Judga introduction'). These will provide information

-on the phYSIcaldetaIls and dimenSIons of the preserved fragments, as well as the con
.·. orthography, scrIbal peculiarIties, errors, and corrections~tents, palaeograph

-BtbIIQgrapllJ'. BIblIographic data, ,vhcre dlrectl}' pertinent to an individual manu
-scrIpt. are presented at the begInning of that editIon. Although many of the manu

scrIpts ha'·e pre"lously been publIshed, often there is no extensive bIbliography directly
exhaustive list has been made, though the moreמrelated to them, and no attempt at a

rele,·ant \\orks are usually lIsted. For general bIbliography, see the microfiche edition
and the "'ork of Fltzmyer mentIoned above, as wel( as the burgeoning literature on

the editjons the fuJI detaiJs mayחQumran For bIbliographIc Itt:ms briefly noted '\vlthl
-IONS AND S1GLA or at the beginning of that parר'n the ABBRE\'1Aוbe foundיגusuall

.dltlon~tIcular
P/,.,'slcaJ detaIls. SInce many questIons-for example, regarding criteria for deciding

upled at Qumran-remaIn unanswered, observations on theוhlch scroll!' "ere"
slcal detaIls of the manuscrIpts are recorded. Measurements are usually made fromגph

ruled lInes ",here pOSSIble.Thus, the depth of a bottom margin, for example, is
of scrIpt (r.e. the tops of the Jetters, since Hebrewחנןeיd from the last ruled~urוmea

DISCOVERIES
e For purposes of reconstructIon, the number of letters per line and lines per~ed

na of the Dead SeaןוII, and \V \VoIRI, 'RadIocarbon Daןo::ח~hl. I ("arml, S 1\"', J Slru~an" [\1 BrQ,חG Bt'י'\\.I
•Broshl, and Emanuel Tov~ח• I\1ag~u'la$ J Donaןand A J TImothy Jull, Douןיי2'))1991(-17.:{וI'I{.יl~'r ••II'וי,

)l (In pr",sstan Des",rt', Atl~h", Judיfromי~n,-n Fra!tm",nוand L~lcיןalln", uf S<."rמn•Ik .•\J"ft."r
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column is estimated where possible. The calculation of the number of letters per line
.includes the spaces between words

Biblical contents. The biblical contents of the manuscripts are listed both in the
introduction to each manuscript and in the comprehensive Index of Biblical Passages

.and Index of the Contents of the Manuscripts
Palaeography. The palaeographic descriptions of the manuscripts in the Jewish

scripts and the dates assigned to them are based primarily on the programmatic study
by F. M. Cross, 'The Development of the Jewish Scripts'.2 Specific information '\vill

).3as, for example: (Cross, p. 137, Fig. 1, Lineסnormally be referred t
Orthography. The orthographic profile of each manuscript is provided in the

introduction to that manuscript. So that the textual character of each scroll can be
more clearly grasped, simpJe differences in orthography, where no change in meaning

.is involved, should be distinguished from textuaJ variants, which do involve meaning
Thus, the orthographic differences are listed in the introduction, whereas the textual
variants are catalogued within the edition, in the VARIANTS section following the
transcription of each fragment or column. In accord with this line of reasoning, some
data that are properly morphological, such as variation in the pronominal suffixes

are listed for convenience with the orthographic differences in theך-),.vsכה-.e.g(
.nסt in the VARIANTS sectiסintroduction, n

Scribal corrections. Noteworthy peculiarities of the scribe or the manuscript are
described, including errors as well as corrections or insertions made by the original

.scribe or by a later hand
Textual character. Some of the manuscripts are textually quite interesting, others less

.so. In assessing the textual character, the editors have differed somewhat in approach
In the editions the lists of VARIANTS are presented as objectively as possible. But to
different extents we, as editors, have offered our assessment of the textual character
resulting from our study and experience of the manuscripts, in the hope that this can

.aid the reader
Identification. At the end of the introduction to each manuscript the museum

inventory (Mus. !nv.) number and the photograph numbers are given, so that
,\."researchers may locate the original manuscript in the Rockefeller Museum and kno

the photograph numbers assigned originally by the Palestine Archaeological Museum
PAM) or more recently by the Israel Antiquities Authority (IAA), and can check, for(

example, in the microfiche edition. Often only the most useful photograph numbers aTe
listed, usually reflecting those primarily used by the editor and represented in the

.Plates. For a subsequent, more comprehensive list, see the DSS Microfiche

Transcriptions, Notes, and Variants

Transcriptions and Reconstructionr. The transcriptions are made from a comparison of
the original manuscripts with the published photographs and '\vith older photographs
where possible. The originals, of course, sometimes clarify features that are ambiguous
on the photographs. On the other hand, the writing is often more clearly visible on the

t Ntor Ealt· E,laYlln Honorוtןוrוnt of the Jewiih Scripts'. Tht B'blt and tht A~1 F. M. Cro51. 'The Developm
-202]]1)1961,i'ht; Carden CIty. NY. Doubledayנest Wrמoj Wllljam Foxwell AJ6rqht (ed. C EI
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infrared photographs than on the ancient skin. Yet again, the older photographs
sometimes show parts of letters, especially around the edges of manuscripts, which
have since broken off. Thus, occasionally readings are presented in the transcriptions
with a higher degree of certainty than they appear to warrant on the strength of the

.published plates
Letters are transcribed according to four degrees of certainty. Though there are

many more shades of difference and though subjective judgement necessarily plays a
role, an effort has been made to apply the following system and terminology

.consistently
Letters that are 'certain' or virtually certain are simply transcribed. Letters are

considered 'probable' if the ink traces very probably form one particular letter though
they could also form a second or third letter with features identical to the preserved

Letters are considered:כב..strokes; these are indicated by a dot above the letter (e.g
possible' if some ink is preserved and it conforms to the suggested letter but could'
also form any of several other letters sharing that feature; these are marked with a

Claims made for Jetters so marked can be only as solidכב..Circlet above the letter (e.g
as the empirical basis supporting them. 'Unidentifiable' letters, that is, those for which
ink remains on the manuscript but which cannot be indentified with confidence, are

As regards the unidentifiableכס..lndlcated by circlets in the middle of the ]ine (e.g
etters, an attempt has been made to reflect the number of letters by the number of]

CIrclets, but this remains ambiguous, because at times it is difficult to determine
.vhether, for example, t\\'Oink traces formed parts of one Jetter or of two\

SImllarl)', there are different types of reconstruction which require different types of
Interpretation. Letters and words placed withln square brackets are not preserved but
are restored according to the editor's judgement for the convenience of the reader. In
biblical manuscripts some unproblematlc words or parts of words are supplied for
context, if there is no strong reason to doubt that they had originally been in the
manuscript. For example, the remainder of a partly extant word is routinely supplied

and d) are in agreement. Similarly, if only a word or two is missingש.,for context if m
bet\veen fragments, the lost text is sometimes supplied in order to establish the. relative
arrangement of the fragments. The reconstruction of individua] words in the text was
gUided by the follOWingcriteria: first, by comparison with other extant parts or features

or 16,depending upon theש,,of the particular scroll; secondly, by comparison with m
.scroll's characteristic affinity, whether in orthography or text

For certain manuscripts the entire text is reconstructed. Such filling in of missing
but unproblematic text should be regarded as an aid to the reader and not as a

or 16 in everyש,,conclusion by the editor that the scroll agreed with the text of m
.detail

Less frequently, there are reconstructions suggested at places where the text is
problematiC. For example, when the various textual traditions are compared and
especlal]y quantitative variants emerge as possible, sometimes the spatial evidence
preserved on the fragments lndicates that the scroll probab]y agreed with one tradition
and dIsagreed \vith another. On occasions when the evidence is sufficiently clear, the

IndIcated,,ש readlng is reconstructed and the evidence is supplied in a NOTE. When m
or 16 dIsagree in mare serious matters and the reading of the scroll is difficult to
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detennine. the text has either been reconstructed and explained in the NOTESor left
.unreconstructed

Left and right margins are signalled by the lack of brackets for text printed at the
respective margins. Top and bottom margins are indicated as such if a sufficient
amount of the margin is preserved. They are indicated in square brackets if the margin
is certain despite the lack of immediate evidence (if, for example. a contiguous column

,has the corresponding margin); they are listed with a question-mark if there is cause
.but not proof, to suggest their occurrence

Space that was intentionally left blank by the scribe to mark a sense-division or
paragraph-division is usually denoted by vacat. Often there is an accompanying NOTE

traditions divided the text. In certain cases in theשwhich lists how the m and
transcription, the distance between fragments has been reduced in order to fit the

.format of these pages
.Notes. Following the transcriptions, the NOTESprovide various types of information

Sometimes. as dictated by the material, a genera) NOTE describes features of the
fragment.ן or column as a whole or in relation to the larger arrangement of the scroI

The NOTESon tndividual lines or readings serve a variety of functions. First. they
clarify physical problems (for example, whether a dark line is ink as opposed to
shadow, or whether a blank spot is a blemish on the skin prior to the scribe's writing

).or simply an area where the surface layer with the writing has been lost from the skin
Secondly, they contain textuaJ speculation regarding reconstructed-that is, not
extant-variants, including instances in which clues preserved on the manuscript

or e, even if the crucial evidence.ש,,indicate that the scroll probably differed from m
does not survive. Thirdly, they record data about space intentionally left blank to mark

asש.,paragraph-divisions; often the comparative data describing divisions in m and
relevant, art! also provided. Where the traditional type of division is unknown, simply
the general term 'interval' is used. In this connection it may be useful to consult in

Foreword, §I.2) his note about the;Kittel's Foreword to BH' (§I e; see also the BH
).6.divisions in m on the basis of manuscript Leningradensis (see DJD IX

Variants. The catalogue of VARIANTSlists only those readings where the manuscript
f the majorסis extant (certain or highJy probable on the scroll) and differs from one

Ideally. e should also be included as.ש.Hebrew texts-other Qumran scrolls, m, or
f the criteria, and some editors systematically have, while others have not, madeסneס

,fVARIANTS.In the latter caseסa criterion for inclusion in the cataloguetvariation from
.however, the NOTESoften mention some of the more significant divergences from e

Reconstructed variants are either mentioned only in the NOTESor are listed separately
after the VARIANTSsection. Again. purely orthographic differences are noted in the
section on orthography in the introduction to individua) editions and are not listed

.among the VARIANTS
.n von GaJI's editionסare basedשReadings from m are based on BHS. and those from

Readings from 18are based on Wevers' Gottingen critical edition for Deuteronomy and
on the Brooke-McLean editions for Joshua. Judges. and Kings. There is no attempt to
present an exhaustive list of variants from all the Greek manuscripts but only those
which may have relevance for the Qumran text. Testimony of the fragments from the

the basis of the critical apparatus in BHS; for furtherחסiza «) is providedתCairo Ge
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wcnpts in the Cambridgeוevaluation of that material, see M. C. Davis, HebrewBiblical Ma
).1978,Geniza Collection (Cambridge

Photographs and Plates

The attempt was made to reproduce the photographic plates on a scale of 1:1, but
where this has not been possible, scales are provided. The relative distance between
separate fragments on a plate, however, has at times been reduced to fit the format of
these pages. Occasionally, new or simply different photographs were used for the plates
jn contrast to those which served as the basis for the transcription and NOTES; most
differences or improvements have been entered into the editions, but it was impractical
to revise the entire volume in light of these slightly divergent photographs.



28.4QDeut'
(pLATt I)

Preliminary,יוס publication: Sidnie Ann White, 'A Critical Edition of Seven ManuscriptS of Deuteronomy: 4Q
I'I' (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard UnIverSIty, 1988 (UnIversIty4וQDtI, 4QDt'. and 4QOז,• "QDt~• 4QD~4QDt

-8]2.Microfilms) 9-18. 'Three Deuteronomy Manusc.riptl from Cave 4, Qumran', JBL 112 (1993) 23-42, esp
,4QDtc.יןוס 4QDt", and 4Qtיי,Special Featurel or Four Biblical Manuscript. from Cave IV, Qumran. 4QD'

.O~7. esp. 15~-58 (1991) IS7וSnR

ONLY a solitary fragment. containing portions of Deut 23:26-24:8, is preserved from
this manuscript. Of average thickness, and yellowish-brown in colour with darker
stains in spots, its height is 10 em and its width t 3.9 em at the broadest points. The
surface of the leather was originally well-prepared; now some wrinkling and shrinkage
have occurred. leaving some cracks on the surface. The right side of the fragment has a
sewn edge, and the width of the margin to that edge is 1.25 em. The regularity of the
lines of script indicates that the manuscript had been ruled. although the dry lines are
no longer visible. The average distance between the lines is 0.9 em, and the

-reconstructed width of the column can be estimated at 12.75 em, with 51-61 letter
.spaces per line

Palaeography establishes this formal hand in the transitional period from the Archaic
to the Hasmonaean, ,.175-150 BCE (Cross, p. 166). The letter size is variable; for
example, the :lakp can be quite small, and the taw is still fatrly large, while in later

.and 4QSama) letter-size becomes standardizedtHasmonaean scripts (e.g. in 4QDeu
Thick and thin pen strokes (e.g. in yod and mem) are still in use in this hand. The

but earlier than that ofיscript is slightly later than that of 4QSamb and 4QJera
4QSama; for example, the bending to the left of,-he leg on medial sade in 4QDeuta

.does not occur in either 4QSamb or 4QJera
is usually archaic in character. Yod is used as a materזThe orthography of 4QDeu

aw > 0, and the suffix of-יU,and -ay > e. Waw is regularly used for-זketionis only for
the third masculine singular. and it is occasionally used to mark -Ii > ii when accented

in line 8). This manuscriptייעבו.in line 6), but not for any short u vowel (cf'להcf. m(
The following is a list of"חן.andך-,-,also displays the short pronominal forms n

:merely orthographical variants found in 4QDeuta

•mוm]m)4(24,3
.)h. and varro(נu.m&נnwע.נ.;";mM7[חזם)(24:4

mכ• ] ••pכ'P24,S (9)

divjsions in lines 1 (before~The scribe left three short intervals to mark paragraph
24:1), • (24:4-5), and 10 (24:6-7), but none It line 9 (24:5-6) "here •• also lacks an

•interval, but rn has 0 (see NOTES). On the basis of the small amount of extant evidence
.it is impossible to assign 4QDeuta to a textual tradition

Mus. Inv. 256. PAM 43.102; 41.143, 41.192, 43.070.
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Deu' 23:26-24:8

141]

nJי'j.םחעלניP[רעךt<.,.
nערוכהמצאכייניוכעחןnמצ]א

לאישוהיתהוד.לכח1מביתר~

וnסכ'הכידהlונMnרספרלהכי

[ן]iהראשכעלהיוכל'לאלאשהלוחהpלר

כיהכcכiאהאשראחרילאשהזלהיוnnחהp'ל]שוכ

לךנn(אלהיך'ד.הרהארץח1'בiאnולאיד.הוF1ביה']א[nדעכה

כ[ל]עליויעכרולאכצכא'צאלאההאישחp'יכי(נחלה]

חכ!לnאjילח]Ipלאשר1I"jDאחושכrחחשנהלכיתריה;ה'pi[דכר

jjjא'ינirבאיכיחבלר,אנפשכ>ורכבI::i[רח'" ibכ

הכ~כוכזחוכזכרוכו-mו[ישדאל

nו;'[עשוכiאדרה]צדעnכנגעיהשכזר[

צוי)tכ(

lth stitched edge has been preserved. It is certain that the\יvght marginזPart of the r
ords at the left of the fragment are at the left margin, since both the last word of"

.are partly visibleסוlneןline 9 and the first word of
.w.26,ה) There IS a short Interval at the end of the line before chapter 24; 0 m1)2נL

(iשדM),אלייהןכאtextשJow the InclusIon of the longerנL 2 (24 I) Spaclng dQCs not a

,there IS an Ink trace which appears to be the head of wawחTo the left of JIוןןיv5)244(ד.ראL
dlthoughתun.(ד.ראשז) It could concel"abl}' be Interpreted as a

.m, no Interval w.5,ס"L 8 (244.5) There IS a short Interval before

-The 2nd mase. sing form of the verb (,vlth 6)5) IS correct ln this negative com"כ(נnת)9)246L
.m. no Interval w.6;סmu.r.lt) There IS no Inter"al before vיי"ל...nיmandment (ef

0,ה,גע m246,ך) There IS a short Interval before v(סןL

its right traces of ink areסThe head of final mem 15 extant on the !cather, T'צוL 13 (248) Pti
.llablc suggests law~dIscernIble, reconstructIon of the text according to the number of letter-spaces a

•RI\'T\\

;eoo:::~גע?ae:rt~t:~~~~~ס~~~~:יןכה~:::~~~~ל
6)s] lCuptOU TOU 6Eou OOUcl' mu.r.ז\ה

.)wiD (orth, and varרM'סnn)]n mlt5'גןrןmO:S(MW

m",sלכל""","',')m[לIכ
)515u.r.6) (cf~mmJmלעם]mwm"ltsrnןיןעש

241·2 I),

244ןד/

244(ד/

)8(245
)12(24 R



29.4QDeutb

(PL •••TE II)

Preliminary publi<:ation; Julie Ann Duncan, 'A CrItical EdItIon of Deuteronomy ManuscrIpts (rom Qumran, Cave
rsltyf4QDtll, 4QOtl' (Ph D. dIssertation, Harvard UnIversity, 1989 (Univנ,t4סQtי',b, 4QDtl, 4QDזQDי;IV

.Microfilms]) 9-31 and PIs. I-IA

EIGHT fragments from three contiguous columns of this manuscript survive, preserving
portions of Deut 29:24-27; 30:3-14; 31 :9-17, 24-30; and 32:1-3. The leather is of average
thickness, prepared on the recto but untreated for writing on the verso. I ts colour varies
from light beige to a deep reddish brown. On frg. 5 the leather is cracked and
wrinkled, while the other fragments have also suffered, at various points, considerable
damage to the surface with some effacing of script_ Dry lines for ruling are no longer

.evident
There are two margins preserved on these fragments. Frg. 2 preserves a margin

between two columns which fluctuates from 0.4 to 0.8 em, since the left margin of
.col. I is uneven. Frg. 5 displays a top margin virtually intact, measuring 1.3 em

-AJthough only those two marginal clues survive from this manuscript, their arrange
ment is such that the approximate height, width, and quantity of text per column may
be deduced. Reconstruction according to m.w\fi suggests that the width of the columns

3, and col. IIIדvaries somewhat: col. I has 82-88 letters per line, col. II averages
averages 64. The width of col. III can be estimated at c.l0.5 em. A calculation of text

-between the corresponding lines of col. I and col. II indicates approxtas in m.w.
imately 26 lines per column. The broad top margin of col. III pinpoints where col. II
must have ended, suggesting that the words at the top of frg. 2 were from line 8 of the

The average distance between lines of scnpt is 0.7 em, and thus the estimatedת.co)um
.height of the inscribed column is c.l5.5 cm, and of the scroll c.18 em

-4QDeutb displays an early Hasmonaean book hand, dating c.150-10o BCE. Letter
,size is not yet uniform; compare especialJy taw and kap, which can be, on occasion

A/ep is still high and small, as is the cayin. The wow and yod are oftenכ.quite large
,5 4. The forms of memהיןםfrg. 5 2, andדייה".distinguished by length in this MS, e.g

medial and final, can still be quite long, primitively so in some instances. There is
).175-81.little, if any, thickening of the letters for ornamentation (see Cross, pp

The orthography of 4QDeutb generally conforms to the patterns of rn and .w. (see
t:מצןתי,c.ןסIן2,ך15I,רומMים representedסTable 1). Unaccented 0 < ·6 is usually n

.14n I~nירI, and!כרתם~II s, but cf. the fern. pl. endings in!יכםiבושפפ,!II'8,~נכII
IS always writtenןלא.III1ת. but cf. nl\rןIהאלןתAccented 0 < ·6 is represented in

II 18. 0 < .u is not marked, either in accentedהלןאwithout waw, with the exception of
III 1. 0 < ·aw is al,,,aysלכחנI 17, andן2,לאסרe.g. IIכל:or in unaccented syllables

is always·זו.II 9, cf. mבמערIII 4) with the exception ofןפחי,III(החורהmarked
II 18 and 3rd rnasc. pl. verbs). Matres lectionis are always used to mark(ההראmarked

"IIIרn'ב,III2,~נכיIII'כרIII.) and ., (e.g. n~n,12,רIIדברי,I ISאלחיך.e < ·ay (e.g
III 8. The scribe employs the shortלהכעסו.e.g. I 1], and masc. pl. endings) but cfי

.).etc1,,-ח-(f pronominal suffixesסetc.) as well as(רזא,unsסforms of independent pron

.\'\\~I/'יי.')4;

~;'.\
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Orthography:1TABLE

rnuשש'"m4QDeutbDeutCol.,llnc

<aםa'29,2,I

I•13010ח'1)1'1(זnpm''"'1''1ר

pmההmההpדז'l30,11"I
II,31,10בa«'ובנו«,

31,171118הלי.Mחל.הלי.
31,271114ם•הה'nםם

III,3129להכעסר'1Oל"נ.rגלהכע,סרלו.כעכז

.have displayed a paragraph-division4שQDeutb is not extant at any point where m
mהע andםAt frg. 5 9, however, a reconstructed paragraph-division corresponding to
seeז•.( NOTE at 2 iiקצה;ש,m(םIS a \'irtual certainty, and at frg. 2 ii 13 a probability

l\Ioreo\'er, the pOSition of the extant words in {rgs. 5-8 10-13, containing the song of
i.\Ioses, Indicates that the scribe arranged the song stichometrically, with two

).147,131.hemistichs to. line (cf. 4QpaleoDeut' in D]D IX
There are deliberate marks in the margin in frg. 2 (see NOTES at I IS and II 15), as well

).16,17as pOSSIble corrections by the original scribe at 31:16 and 31:17 (see NOTES at II
indicates that this is a Judaean, notבחרשat 31: 11 \vlth m againstינחרThe \'arlant

.Samaritan, form of the Book of Deuteronomy

.204.599IAAPAM 43.064.u, In\· 1089.!\-[

30:3-14;29:24-273 Deul2,י,Col. I: Frgs. I

lOPו nJur8171

(2$)t\!כ[רחםחם

"Iלך,םpלIIו)ל
1אר:נrvם )2(ד

mIJJI"lJ4-117וItJ{

(~

,Vם'rכiאשר

'Pןמש Qחjוך,כ'א'j

1לככח jלכבאח

להItרלוחItרכלחjfאלך,'

אגכ'אשרמצוח',כל)rא

'שובנ:'לםרבהjבך,נv'זובפר'וjארנ.rחוכפר'

רגתiב'םווחpרח'וiכrצוח'חשש!ר

("

O6(ו(

(I) 12

'"
(10)



4QDeuזו

לבב[ךככל\ולה'ךיוזהלח}םורכ(11)

כשנ('ם"לאךOOרדאהvPולא
'עכר(בr'לאנV"היאםבrעכךייולא)

"לע[םmווכ'דך;כלכבך!i[כפ'מאדהדכד (14) 18

•ון

-The left margin is preserved for this first extant column of the manuscript. Recon
struction suggests that frg. 1 began on line 1 or 2 of the column and that frg. 2 began
on line 8. The column was wide, and frg. 3 would have been more distant both from

.the right margin and from frg. 2 than appears in the format of the transcription
surface damage to the leather, resulting in the loss of parts of~חThere has bירiז2)30:8(.םצח'ו.L

.the wow, taw, and yod
.. Most of the yod has been lost due to surface damage~~L. 12 (30:8)

•Although homolote]euton is a possibility, spatial reconstrucךובםו'"'"]ך.יבמריf13)30:9(נד.נ'ז.L
28:11For the sequence in m seedנ.tion indicates that this MScontained the complete phrase with w.

allךןנ!!ר""בדםrך.יבכזר readוwhere mlll.
The head of yod is visible above the hole. Surface wear has destroyed most of theןיבrbf.)30:9(13.L

.lin, but the tops of the right and left strokes can still be seen
alep, but they are on aכIn PAM 43.064 there appear traces to the right of).ן4)30:9(ר.L

.gment~separate, tiny piece which does not belong to this f
Small pieces have been rejoined to the fragment incorrectly. The strokeב:ים'tיו)30:10(.הכו'.L

above the bottom stroke of kap (which is placed too high) may either be the top of that letter. or of the
taw following. The right side of taw has been lost With the surface. A trace of the tip of WaUl is

a small piece which IS noמסdiscernible just above the leg of taw; the rest of the letter would have been
longer joined to the fragment. Part of the top stroke of bet has been swallowed in the crack, makIng it
appear mOre narrow; most of the bottom stroke has been lost with the surface, but the end of thc stroke

.is just visible under the yod
Smearing of ink has occurred around the hc. There lire three strokes of ink atCינ\'i'30:11(•.ז(L. IS

the end of this )ine which are not part of a letter but which appear to be deliberatc, rather than
accidental. These markings do not correspond In kind to any of the para.textual elements d1scussed by

,TM Scribal Charactcr oj tM Dead Sca Scrallf (Louvain: Publications UnlversltairesחMalachi Martin i
.144-203.1)1958

.the leatherחןThe baseline of mem is discernible just under the gapני(ים:bן6)30:12(.כ.L

mw; cfe(Sר] pr~m

1""eBeןהjלה'ך.לךM+ס]sס(eA.mיקחו
)see NOTE(5ו«mךןבפריrךיבנ!ו'"םיייםrרנזM"]w.ךבםףnרכM[דוייכםריnכ

"BCc>]s~Iע.t..,ס.!mלכוכה

כךnזfiו,"s~m[ס"·יבIIOIIם'ו+
mill.בהTהכו]cf (OJ5ביםitך.כ:ו

mחw(] It"חי

s~m",>]ייםפך
mחItי[).וע

(eס > mw(sובידן

VARIANTS

29,24 (I)

30,4'" (')
30,9 (13)
30,9 (13)

30,10 (14)
30,10 (14)
30,11 (16)

30,11 (16)
30,13 (17)
30,14 (18)
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Col. II: Frgs. 2 ii, 4 DeuI31:9-17

ארוזחדmדכJ[לן]')10(

[0חבםכנר)11(

חpראתיבדד(גן)

[וברן"Oםף

ורהm[רבריכל~(נן)

נן

"\ה"ו'!אמר

'I")IS(0]העגעסורiחnלפI'האז

"I"-ז{א}כר5א}:."הfא[רj1]

[oooן;;\אביוסו(ון)ון

100עלהלואהך\אביו:גcואסר"

The r1ght margln of this column is partly preserved, continuing from the previous
column. The first extant part of frg. 2 ii is line 8, which aligns with the equivalent line
in col. I (frg. 2 i). Frg. 4 could fall either on line IS or line 16, depending on whether

Thetי.or to the slightly longer text ofשening text corresponded to m\ייthe Inter
material e\·idence seems to favour the former option: the similar contours of the top

frg. 4 IS) is in(n;M.הןלand left edges of frg!!. 3 and 4 indicate that the line reading
).153.frg(שוכlלחiלבכ[ךבכלאלהיךיר\דorlzontal alignment WIth the one containingת
,16There are several indistinct traces on this fragment; in particular the reading of line

vhere the surface has been much eroded, is now impossible to determine with any\
certalnt)', The )etters \\'hlch can be identified are distorted and, in some instances, are

in line 18). These factorsהלןאandון,In line°Iיtר.ךזune\'enl)' spaced (for lnst3nce, oo

,suggest that the scribe may have been writing on a damaged surface
.The surface has been lost where the short angular base of taw shouJd be visible12)3ן11(תזירה~I

the first"'YנM'ו,g toחdlcates that the extant waw and yod beloחןstructlonחRecoו14(ו-(אבור(J~I~I
d this point isחe 12 aחthe last extant part of liחord of \'erse 14 The reconstructed text betwee\\'

.w.1,הS; I) m~terval in theחes, suggesting the pOSSibility of an i11חsorne"'hat shorl of filling t\\O

L IS (3114) The t"o strokes seen at the margin here are Ink; they appear to be deliberate rather
theחtly occur iחtal The horizontal stroke resembles a paragraphos, but it would appareחthan acc,de

compare(בברrייחo\Ycr stroke may \Yell be the InitIal letter in line I S, perhaps waw ofוmiddle of \. 14 The
)the «'QW Immedlatel)' abo\"c

alsoכןlנ(.frg. 5 8 (sec esp. IAA 204.599; cf~~'בןע.For medial nun here, compareו15(העונךL IS (J
,5:22) The faint lints to the right of media1 ntln in the photograph Irc not inkן,In 4QDeutJ at col III

the surfact' of the leather has been entirely destroyed here. (The dark trace in the photograph, above and
)kחןotחt, ISחRוזto the

ts of he, 'alep, he. The right leg of the firstחaחThe traces appear to be the remזג)15(.וי"תלL IS
,and the left leg has been destroyed with the surfaceחן,he IS \'lsLble, the crossbar of the letter IS caved



IJ4QDeutb4QDeutb

.lower tips of the legs remain

t an attempted~Much of the surface in this line has been lost, which may re8"16)31:16(.נ{.}ם.L
-erasure. The proposed decipherment would SUit the spacing of the fragment but IS problematic palaeo

helps anchor it. The clearest inkז""'MהIn the following~graphically, though the tail of the final $ad
strokes, 1 em in from the ri.ght edge, arc.best seen as hap, and the follOWing oblique !;.trokeas rtf. The
letter preceding leap is smudged, with a diagonal stroke emerging from the bottom left. suggestive of

p. The top half of a possible nun is preserved just before the smudge. Both the POSSIbility of an~al)
a:s(":אלד),םgun writingberasure and the traces suggestive of 'altP indicate that the scribe may have

.of this verse(ג'דדt)בכרfor2,סin vv 18 and
1000• The only thing whIch can be saId with certainty IS that 4QDeutb ISnot readIng1ד)31:1(ך.L

an attempt at correctIon; noteחappear to have been overwritten, perhaps i~The strokש.~).cf. m(זסדם»
.The vertical stroke seen above this letter IS InkIיIוnה.in particular the first letter (wow or reI?) following
,10:6.taking the stroke above the line as a supra11near zayin (ef. Zeehו,t>חייםtבו<A possible reading is

m). ThiS proposal IS problematIc from a palaeographiea] standpOint as theייםאיוmזכwhich reads
;and the right leg of hel somewhat longן)WM65•ה.head of the WQW is oversized (but compare frg

er, must be assumed in any case, since they SUIt no,יconsiderable distortion of the letters, howe
.idl!:ntificationwell

VARIANTS

..w.. This variant shows that this MS is not a Samaritan form of the textסד]sםmeכוד'

.wרן5;'ייאoeס:םסי;rnnt]1'n f)'

Sכ(Em.tי(m.wעלprרtיענ)]זt33:9cf Exodיזזז.!I;

)10(31,11
31,11(סן)

)15(31,15

()OJ a (6

31:24-32:3,Col. III: Frgs. $-8 Deu

חן\JIםםiח"ףצוםעדרעלחזאו'!חmדבד'Iלכחבח

כiצרJרםחז\רIחmדחחp"ללאנוד'ד\הגויח

םזחpהערפךו\רIסדיךחידעחיאנכי"כירךםרחיחאלהדכס

הילוp{גה8מוחיאדדיכיואףinידםה"תםסכוםהיוסעr.iנמ

נJאזב'חבiואובדחוםזפcריכסרםיכםחpניכסןPשבטיכ]

ירדי;רעתי"כיהארזואחם}.Tזחסראע!'דחח!אלח

'n1םןסרחםI'(דIכ:םצור'!'ר;ךj'"אIד\רfונ

Iלהכעסר;ד\הב[עיןנ;חIי'יעחוibm]כ;הי~'~
P';[להjשדא'M;חש';ן;}ריבר]liםעדחזא

I'ראובד.[•11.11•"האז'ברןIםזםעnהוt\דיזIפיאכ

אנדח~כט];'חזלז'pl'lלכמטד['יידף""

ע!םזב!על;וכרביביםדשאעלי[כשע'רם

לאלח'טל[חi!נרהכואקדאיד\חם['כי
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On this piece the leather is blackened in some areas and its surface is corrugated and
occasionally cracked and split. Photographs 42.064 and 204.599 [partial] should both be
consulted; 204.599, which is more recent. shows a new join of two small pieces near

.the end. but at three points (see lines 6 and 8) small bits of leather are no longer extant
10-13This column averages about 64 letter-spaces to a line. The extant materia) in lines

of the song of Moses indicates that the scribe was writing stichometrically, with two
).147,131.hemistichs to a line (cf. 4QpaleoDeut' in DJD IX

dge of the leather has been almost entirely destroyed; the~surface near the~Thע.L 4 (31;27) t&:(
lo\\'er left portion of medIal mtm ISvIsible, as well as the head and downstroke of kap. Only a trace of

.the top of final mem remains
-evident, as well as the base~'triIiI, The tIpS of the rIght and middle arms of h'n a5)31;28(םL

.stroke of bet

Most of the Jaltp has been destroyed With the surface. but a part of the left legה.I\{6)31'28(הL
).42.064remaIns (for ht see PAM

.The top of nun ISJust discernIbleftV'שזtד)31;29(.יL
.Only the left leg of ht is viSibleד)31;29(.חדדךL

d as the top of~is tentatively identifiד)line(iThe stroke below the het offt8)2931(.וד~'צL
final mem

.The faint lines follOWingthe gap In the photograph are the !races of nun and yod8)2931(.נ(עי]בייL
.ather~The stroke of lamed IS barely VISibleon the edge of the IהL 9 (3130) II;(

ead THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV
rous cracks running through the leather~storted due to numזn d~lO\\'er stroke has been lo,t. Yod ha:. be

s pOintזat th
9left the end of line~scrib~The exant letters In lIne 10 Indicate that th'ח32-(ןh9-10)313סL

32:1lanh;םm,ה..ש and began a ne",'llne ""Ith the beginning ofthe poem Inן

nts two~s~t repr~The third circl10.השם'ם [. 'The first trace may be the lIn ofוסL )0 (32 I) D[ I
.traces of Ink, \vhlch are \'Irtually one on top of the other

~There ilre two dots of Ink, one above the tear and one below. which ar°וירבר)O (32 IוL
cf~probably)וMדברהm(ש part of the h

ead THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV
.ather~maln on the ]~r r~SIde (note the eVIdenceof the breakthrough) and the left corn

this word areחןp IS doubtful. but the rest of the letters~The readIng of Jalי:(I1דכב)11)322L
.in line 10is lamedםעcםnוcedlng trace of Ink high abo\'c the lIne and below the taw of~more certain The pr

.QYI" has been lost. but the reading is certain~A small part of the right ann of:12)322(ששבL
g joins the~left I~The left SIde of glmtl ISpreserved (typically in this 1\15thהI32(נ~יןל(JוL

frg 2 II 11) The head of dalct 1$ slightly distorted by a Crack in theתרךdo\\ ns.trokc ncar the top, see
.The head of U'IJW ISJust \'Islble on the edge of the leather. as ISthe top of lamedזIl;:athl;:

'RI·"T\·\

p"יm['"יקוS~f<Y>ס
mU1(f',,"Sהזה]J({rוtחו

1~eAOQ('J,זttלה'ם]I["S~~t\·גrn,יד\די

[~sס > m",~rlכ>יכס~כסןWר
)23.21;7c( PS 145'3.6,2 5i1m(שmהנדלrוrו.]

)2((.JI2

21(2631
")j3ו2ד

)5{2Rונ
J23\ון)



30.4QDeut'
(PLATES III.IX)

.160-62',e Ann White, 'A Critical EdItion', 19-132; 'Spttlal FeaturesןתPreliminary publicallon: Sld

THE LARGEST Deuteronomy manuscript from Cave 4 is 4QDeurc. It has the greatest
-e fragוamount of text from the most number of chapters, and consists of 55 identifiah

ments, and eleven which have not yet been identified. The original colour of the
manuscript was a yellowish brown, now greyish brown on certain fragments, yellow
with darker stains on others, and dark brown on others. The leather was of medium
thickness and well-prepared, but now it is quite dry and cracked, so that the surface is
extremely damaged at certain points. A certain amount of wrinkling and shrinkage has
occurred. On some fragments (e.g. frg. 51) the leather has become so bLack that the

.letters are barely visible. while on others (e.g. frgs. 37-41) they are worn and faded
).5.Vertical and horizontal dry lines are visible on the manuscript (e.g. frg

Portions of 23 columns are represented in this manuscript, having c.2? lines per
column. There appear to be two column widths in the manuscript: a shorter width of

-approximately 36-46 letter-spaces, and a longer width of approximately 47-58 letter
spaces. Frg. S4 col. ii is a special case because it contains, in its one extant line, part of
Deut 32. On the basis of the number of lines that column must have contained
estimated from the bottom line of frg. 54 col. i), chap. 32 seems to be written(

.stichometrically, with one stichos of poetry (one-half verse in Hebrew) per line
Five fragments have two partially extant columns: 3, 25?, 32, 45, and 54. Two

-fragments have an extant top margin: 4 and 46. Frgs. 16, 27,45, 53, and 54 have pre
served a bottom margin. A right margin is ppsent on frgs. 5 (with remains of
stitching), 27, 4\, and 50, and a left margin on frgs. 5, 6, 20, 29, J6, 47, and 53 (with
remains of stitching). The average distance between columns is 1.35 em. The average

.line is 0.9 emסdistance from line t
:f Deuteronomyסf the following textסnsסThe surviving fragments preserve porti

26:19-27:218,\\:J, 9-1JJ:25-26
,27:24-28:14,202:18-19,26,31\4:1J-17, J1-J2
,22-25,29-JO1J:5, 7,11-12,167:J-4

48-50,6115:1-4,15-198:1-5
17-19;296-11,16:2-J9:11-12,17-19
16-19\:J16:2\-17:5,79:29-10;2

J2:317:15-18:110;5-8
The hand of 4QDeutC is a typical Hasmonaean book hand, to be dated c.150-100 BCE

roughly the same date as 1QIsa8). This is a clear, precise script, with letters of(
r ornamentation. The lettersסrm size and very little thickening of the ]etters fסunif

alep, gimel (on which the::naean date areסn of Hasmסwhich give the clearest indicati
left leg joins where the right leg curves inward), 1}et, hap (which can sometimes have a

ke), mem (which can sometimes have a straight downstroke), nun, sadeסstraight downstr
where the bend of the tail has become a base stroke on the medial form), and rei, a]1of(

.which have become standard sized
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'I

It).14QDeutC, in its extant portions, uses a fairly full orthography (see Table
ay > eךי),ar frg. 24 2, '1M32 iiיכ!ר.c.g(ס>consistently uses matres iech'anis to mark ·aw
n5.םכעו 5) and -u (e.g. 3rd ma.c. pl. verb., but cfבי.e.g(-ךז),55 i";[נבי102,רב.e.g(

).15 sנ.The manuscript Uses a wow to mark ·0> 6 when it is accented (e.gך).32 i
is never writtenr.is not markedה"ם~)li > 0 (e.g. all forms ofיhowever, unaccented

.i are never marked with matres lectio1lisיea, andיwith a mater lectionis. Short ·U

.etcו.-ןt\4,,רQDeutC uses the short forms of the pronominal suffixes

Orthography:1TABLE

",--•m4QDeutCDeutFrg .. LIne

.,...,"']mol4,1412-3 I

Jנ4:14י"םmכ:וcלעםחכםלעםוnכם Iב-
8,2,5וזל'כן""כןתליכןחלבך

8,2,5ךnlך

5•8,3,..רע·כךיחננךי'רזגבך
5•8,3,.כילך,.,לך'Oכלךייoוכ'לך

TזnבItזnבItיןmכM8,3•5

8,3,5זיזדיעןךmנןזזMןז

7-8ב9,18כר""""[כר",""ה

10,1,9ןן>גנו(ג'םםJDMרכר'"""יי

11,10.12-15ברגל'ןכרגלךכתליך

11,1212-156ה>חחח

"
11:1312-158ענ

•rלפ>פסr"""11,18לב>''""'לפן,'I

TT1r113,5211

'Ir4ןיסי1ייסכורירס'E)13,12,24

rתr16,96]J2 I-J

J2[ב-ו16,10Iןךבnmנום>

1351ך,ךכרoום(גההJlMרברM'סונה

tםרוםם.?)orth. or var(1036-41ן7:2ס

""ע
43-451נ28,1

28,11643-45""כיכי•כי•

43-45ן28,21והi,'jbןותסיבןך

2843-45·6נב:ו"יןן I If)

2843-45ך,ייבז'יבזכז• I II

:Intervals to mark paragraph-division in 4QDeutc appear at the fol(owing places
Frg,.שpצה J2 I 6 (16:8) Interval] om

wזכוn.;יr.7[קן) Interval(2:דןSנ.Frg

·pFrKצד:,ש 42 2 (26:19) Interval] om

mllהע•.w.חintervalםחmוצר]Interval afterןב)(דן.Frg 54-55 L



174QDeutC

is not a manuscript of the SamaritanזIt can be said with assurance that 4QDeu
tradition, since, in the one instance in the chapters represented by this manuscript

y.1,כס revises its text to agree with the parallel text of Numbers (chapנpurposeשwhere
,15but follows the text of m andש..does not agree with4זQDeu

Mus. Inv. 237,238, 243.
PAM 43.065,43.067,43.069; 40.610, 40.968, 41.189, 41.592, 41.939, 42.006, 42.630,
42.705,42.716,44.016.

Deut 3:25-26Frg.l

ובהPרהארת

"ויתעכ!רוהלב:גרז

],ה~ה

Frgs. 2-3 col. i Deut 4:13-17

I "
jmעש(רחלע)ש

l4jו]אiצונהחי
א(וחם;עשרתכם

rוinאבניםל

lpיםיםcוםשפפ

הה~רדן

ה]Ton[כל:ראיחם

רעשיחםחשח)rון"פו

ד}בהסה

(15)

(דן)

)4:261t5D (cfגu.~m>[ה]·ךןן
IIJJ1Q eABCscm1U.lloJ'ItD] Of.Lגה!כלtaו

VARIANTS

4,14כ[)
IS,4)4כ

Deut 4:31-32Frg. 3 col. ii

אסדנשבע[""
li!אש(ר}בר

.t. perhaps correcring fram a kap~ginal scribe wrote bנזThe o1כעrD2.נ.L
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·"lJ'יUI'top

Frg. 4 Deut 7:3-4

'כI'ל]כנן

)אלה~כםיד.האף

Vt0 6Eoc:ס;Cl:stm.w.>אלה'י(כם]
VARIANT

7:4 (2)

Frg. 5 Deut 8:1-5

[000נשבעי]"f[];.א[ר)(2

שבד(אובעסזהאלדi'ןmידדיליכן

יעבן]1'לאאםtI['1יד.יrשמרבלכבןי\1"1ח1בסרחן

חין1אב1ידעלא1ידעחאאשרlהבi\1"1יאכדן1ירעיבן1

פי]נ.if[צאכלעלכיהאדםיחיה1לברהלחםעללאכידיייעןלמען

i!בiעל'כלחהלא'שלמחן{ן}האדםיחיהיהוד.
;ןכבןע:נi',ידע(חשבהיםאובעזה

.4Frg. 5 cQntains a rIght margin with the remains of stitching and a left margin at line
.d kap~ras~IS a fatnt,ךrשלםft of~I~L. 6 (84) Dlre<:t1yto th

v eAC6aya.+ס]mw.eB.lRlltsדIt\.רj1
60.l11[5D] > eABeL.aעute.rm~4QDרי('!ךבע'םזה:rם

nS~or 6;0ftJX1וltD; KOt Eעmי)תך»tךכmנכ]
(mm5עD] n~n

mml"]rM,.נע~),~~5 mit"

•B"'mtl!WpfדfV+)סa::s·סutfmw.6AB~4QDהסו
Laav eדSD ) 0t.IC4יQDeutfmw.60WזM4(וQDeutfm(ןWT

0ditllr~'I5; quod qr.;fVW eחOfא~QT\ TWfKp)m.w.a::וaםין
(mm~4QDeuךnךם>םלrrסלכ]

;B.pו.~U OUKOTrTםסlJ-0Tזחןo8ןזOUTOסoחa!tחaגaoue: fסc,",,[]mweAMה
כ~~\_

VוsRIAד.oי:

8ו11)
(II82
()I82

(JI82

(JI82

8) «I
)4(8·J

iSl8.)
)6(84

(618,4
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(12)

(II)

, f8

(19)

<ג,

4QDeur

Frg.6 Deut9:11-12

'
',,,ן]ה

י

9:17-19Deut7-8.Frgs

'nibמעלשל}כם}Ii[י
כר_בדן,,,ן)ה

'nסn'[}כ"א
[בעיבירחגnלעש:ו

ה.i("קצףר]

bottom mar8lfl7

VARIANTS

eAC>ס]eIWNI/tsשm(יnםו)9:17)1
V ep8EVTE:+ס]rnw.a:::s;'(יהו)9:18)2

9:29-10:2Deut9.Frg

[יייבעחהבכiוי)ה

רןאםו[ביםאנגים
א!נfר

I'ר.וה]

The identification of this fragment is dubious. Of all possible loci in m, the fragment fits
.Deut 10:1-2 the best, but it contains variants not found in any of the other witnesses

.There is a trace of ink extant to the right of btl which may be heרגפף.L. 1 (9:29) ft
•el is clear on the leather. The left downוM. This is a supralinear correction. The3)10:2(ד.L
.ather~art faintly visIble. If 'o(ep was VIsible,it has completely faded off the lמstroke and upper arm of h

If this is the case, it wouldהוכרס.of 10:2 which occurs afterוThis word would appear to be the
,was omitted by parablepSIS"see below), since if(ץIS a mistake forהstrengthen the argument that

storation would be over the follOWingword. It is also pOSSIblethat thIS~the natural place for its r
at the end of v I. The reconstructlon of theעזction signals a large haplography in the text after~corr

at the end of line 2, a line of 4S letter-spaces (line 1 contains 44). This does not leaveעזtext would place
is a mIstake forהassumIng that(~עליrMיהרכריםroom at the beginning of line] for all of

.above the lIne"'וIZM,Therefore, most of this text must have been wrItten, Withהיז).
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,"""גש[סי""""s~m",e.ס
~SD. This is a unique variant. According to the amount of space availIם([mw.>רהiT']

should stand approximately where the other witnesses readm,3able in lines 2 and
Slightly later2ח.וברזי. It is possible that this is a variant text reading1;סinהדברים

It shouldהיי.is a scribal error forהappears. It is also possible thatו"iוin the verse
L', instead of the~paי,be noted that earl.ier in the verse, tV' bas a 2nd person verb

If 4QDeutC had a 2nd mase. sing. verb, the subject of which:בrכ:וR1.יst person verb
t ofewould make better sense. However, the tהדכףwould be Moses. the phrase

y, in v 4 we find the phraseןaTa., in agreement With m et al. Finalןז~eB is TQ p
here may be an anticipati.oni,Therefore:::ויכרצ.with the verbcrדכרי,הריברTה

.4m vהfס

Deut 10:5-8

!nע)ש'[אשר[באר,~
]<al••גסנעךישראו'',!בגי

1וזכהם'!!קבר(י)
i.ב[,jtרגרנרר

IDJ
,י)

סן

VT'SAVARI

10:1(ן)

)10:2 (J

Frg.10

L. 2 (10:5) AJthough it IS unusual to find an interval at the be:ginning of a line. there probably was
the first word of v 6 (cf. similarly at 28:1), since there is aכביlי,one at the beginning of lIne 2 before

andה..•• v 5 ends at the end of line 1j interval m Iז,at the beginning of lineכארזtrace of final "u" (rom R

•>]so~meםהrנד""ןp\חחדי)ר"""ז,ו'!כהןםי

'a]me(So/כIיj]תרה"

Deur 11:3

['00"]fוM

מצר[יםם}לך

'>]so~meכ'ךIשםtםצר

sVA.RIAד.\;

סן6)2-3(
)4(7·10

Frg. 11

VARIANT

(וו2)(



21.QDeurc

Frgs.12-15 Deut 11:9-13

יכםnלא!בJ'ז'י\ז'Jliנ}שב

nכיןדבם!חלב~ב"rזזאי
אIDן'י(דראמצרים

Pהירןjב
iךjאיl1r)כ:רנל;ך

"121 'f()ןב)הדיבPעI'(ד]cפoל

אןוtז'Iדדםiאלהיךיד.}ן';6".'"

nאחד'!ןעדהםiנ)ה

Yn)[כי Jl]JIו

[oo]

et is visible on the platt. After the photograph was taken. aוThe left side of2)11:9(חלב,)כת.L
.f was JOIned to the fragment in the museumחsmall piece WIth the preceding word

Thl! yod is marked by correction dots, indicatIng that the correct(1:10ה'ונגח.)ברנלד P(ן.••.L
supra11nearly, and presumably the final word]כבןas in m. The original scribe insertedברגלך,reading is

.as wellהירP

mהוא].w(הMדז)4QDeutklיM;

;1)8) IBvזuנvV (+aחOס~O\.Cז),w.a'(a' Syh(כרנליכה)4QDeutklבתרך]rna:י"ינוי:ך=נתלךQ:
.?)S (orth. or vat~-\כ

VARIANTS

11:10 (J)

11:10 (4)

Deut 11:18Frg.16

ןלJIהדבר!'

ם"Pעינ'ביןnלנ!i'נ!>פוודר~
IחQויןוIbottom

m5~n.9רNIכ;OTQ TQVTQpTQ(ס]mw'דבר~

VARIANT

11:18 (1)
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Frgs.17-18 Deut 12:18-19

(19)

עו;ח]Ibכ

אוזחעןכפן];יך

Iיכחך
Iככלאלה']ך

jןiהאר}נ

2ןו f

botto," rrwrgi"

\.IARIA;בדי'

OJNSD~JN) e~eB~CrP) <JOu(<יירךpתVcOMחrnw(1'] (V TalC;~ב

י"יci1חeS[ס"יםrרrnwe~ןייי')
12.18 (2)
1219 (3)

Deut 12:26Frg.19

ןכ[אחחשאתררך[י'

12:31Deut2ס.Frg

oo[

א

The Identification of thlS fragment is made on the basis of palaeography and physical
12:31appears, at1יtם.וcharacterIstics. There are only two places in Deuteronomy where

34and 16:22. ThIs fragment cannot fit at 16:22, since the reconstruction of frgs. 32 and
appear in the middle of aכcol. II. '\vhlch preserve part of chap. 16, demands that M

therefore it must be identified asשנא;line. This fragment preserves a left margin after
.12:3 I

Deut 13:5Fr~. 21

'Iןאיוזןחלטןאלה'כ)ם

•[ןןP;כ)f'ב[ן

VARIA";T

m"חל"[~חלI}flSנן



2J4QDeul"

Frgs. 22-23 Deut 13:7

אסIחאובנך'אםך]בורIi!אבזבו
לjכהjלאסרבכחדכנפ[שך]אשר

VARIANTS

""יןבו•iJבן"II[""יקm~5ס
ln•[םי"•בחי•ךm",II~5ס

)1(13:7
13ה)1(

Deut 13:11-12Frg.24

סjj'חם!צר'ס121)

ל[עשוח);ןס'פו

VARIANT

EL en f)BחpooOסןז;C8,,1ס'I)'OT' .w.eA1[ד m[:s'lנ"D413,12ןי (2)

Frg. 25 col. i

l'זncכ[I rl
01]

parate columns, or if theeי.It is not clear whether this fragment reatly contains two G

original join is correct. Since the first part of the fragment is unidentified, we have
.presented it as two separate columns for the convenience of the reader

.Its leftחסh because of the loop~rQ. The letter on the fight is tentatively Identified as IQmזL. I
fight downstroke; If this:ified as dalet may have a trace of a left downstroke as well :iISזThe letter lden

.is the case, then the letter might be Identified as he

Frg. 25 col. ii Deut 13:16

Iבר.נההןאח
o[ ]01 Iנ

VARIANT

I([SD] > f)סm.w.eו!"Mהrיt13,16בהב (I)
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Frgs.26-27 Deur 15:1-4

[)alש~

)nפוה}נ!שהt.נ!iבריחהכIר
אibריררמשהבעלכל

שכIפIהקראכייגשןלl\ו{נ,

חין\Jחך!'חיח(יאשר"'

ביJtכיאlכיין[בן
;וןגחןאלחין

bottom rna",,,

«:]mw.([sבעל
oou OUK>TOV a8E:ס;mw.([sליIינמMוחגזזm (w. rM) rMראוp'ל(4[כt\(קראכ'יגש

d~Ta1ןז.גKfl(חE"t'. OTt f~ןרזoaזa

o4>!at< tlBז)CJ·'ltSסmwd)Aכי(םהID

ap OVTW eז+]sיrnw.ן

mt[כריך•

"TS~RI\·.~

)(J2IS ,.)152

,.)2IS
15נ,51

)6(•IS



2s"'QDIC\I~

Deut 16:2-3Frg.31

,:צ:;ץז[צאן(נ)
rז'I[םעל"[תאכ)ל

VA.RIANT

O~Iם[תoכלדא~"' me5כ':j16:3 (2)

Frgs. 32 col. i, 33 Deut 16:6-11

Vלשכןiאלה,

[yארIכ[

ר'lהוה\ין';

rתאכל,םצרחיב1'םיש!כ:עו

כלרחעשהלאךiאל[ה]ל'1\)ן';

חספרשבערחישבעהa[cat•.•[מלאכה

"ועש'חשבערחשבעהל)ספר

1חאשרירךנרבוח)ntם
rיר.(ברכךןכ]אםד•,נmםאלהיךi1ם"rlnאלהיךיהרהלפני

iותר~נ~ו •tאח]ז)libאשררה)לוי(

;'[שכן!\!להיךכ(םpיםבכדבך

Although it ISלשכו.rnible to the right of the lamed of~Thl!: head of a kap is dlsךlלחM.)16:6(ו.L
.2lineסquite Jow on the line, it is too high to belong t

I4I)6[. The bottom fight corner of mem IS extant. Based on the amount of space2)16:6(רזי.L
ra:SBwith.ס ffiw.flםםצרייםcLa, and nottיAסwithrצדים]\):(דaavailable, it is probable that 4QDeut<' read

.at the end of lint: 2, the beginning of line 3 would not be properly filled outצריםasine!!:, if we restored
This.נ reading in 4QDeutC may be a reminiscence from v

There is space available that ' ••..ouldה.גע,terva] before v 9; 0 mחןL. 6 (16:8) The scribe left an
.kelyגpermit the longer readings of w., ., or 5, although With the Interval.t IS unl

,The final taw is clear on the leather. Howeverrםם.The texts of m and AU. readrב.L. 8 (16:10) rt(
-the traces to its right cannot be interpreted as Jamek. Samek has a loop at the left, moving Into the cross

t is. in fact. the same height and shape as the downstrokeז.bar; this trace is a slightly curved downstroke
which fits theם,of the neighboring taw. Therefore, we have interpreted It as taw, and have restored rr

).context (see VAI\

;With AU.נרכךwith mil: orיברכןJo. It is difficult to determine whether thiS MS had9)16:10(כרכך.L
).f(VAUוFM\'mll ha,·c.E:V (fut. or aOt.?), althoughMis similarly ambiguous with fUC
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.).II«:N (see VARיd out, SO the the MS now agrees with~IS cross~L. 10 (16'11)

.arly~IS written suprallnםרyrלננההtt10)16:11(ו.L

S:-.דARIA\ז

w.וY1(mץ

o] """ m••• t5כעחl
C(SOשmנלן[מצרתםצותלM

5a1;ל,ש'] > m(oכלו
"POU< ty'OC+oגotcג.rו5[סןI11I)BLa(nסובע)mm

)EזOאD (see.סtוmוDblatIמ;S, Ka.60Tlוrnw.rrם)'ז]

BLatX€lP oou LOXUE"Lr;w.5rס)ידזמ"ע,AChlיmרךנדבת'mידן[נדכ
m(lm:וו'5[ס&.001;יי€סנ&L"6י ffiw.

B(מ<ה;sוtסcיי~A(mw.~ה[ובנד(r'י'!bt
~;4QD<utר';iרח_~"]tחי';i'לםנהםרך,רןoרכך\•יpב

Mw.eI:SD1(במקריךיף'o>.EOLLIדE:VTaLC(םרY'I'הlלגצהttרנן"ןהpנ

)1\1606
(.)168
(.)168

)5(16.8

)6(169

)8\1610
)8(1610

161ס)8ו

)16 I I ItO
)II~16 11 (IO

]00

Frgs. 32 col. II, 34 Deut 16:21-17;5

ו

Iiיחפiע"לא
אil'!"לךתעשה

ל'חוחתזבחייילא

חb[וכ'ע,ב,

בקרב[ך?'סצא'כ'

Iראשו;ואש
>;'(ך1'נר'תו

~ןmל'

rב"ושtח'ןפ

'םlij;אחיןחוצאחבשראל

זהזהj;fד.-הדברח(Il'עאשן,

"101

.Taw l'!o wr\ttel1 thickly, apparcl1tly correctIng a ht or a rtlח21(תעשהIIו•I
tne of only 39 letter-spaces. Since theיa very shortחוol1 resultsןוcollstrucוI. II 1I7 .·5) R

Thereםוו areון.ather, It cannot be moved to the end of lineון:on theכ:(ר;יןM,,12n" .)f lIneןןזחJןet
.g to nIl QUI the lineחa longer readl1'וt •.• \\hl(.h \\oulJ :.ugges~t tח;lו,tr\



274QDeut"

SדVARIAr..

a::sםי' ] auגmו_

D] f:au BE esש.[mי
NArabcS~~w.tta::Oo] >tlB;?רבןךpבnז

27

16,22 (3)

17,2 (0)
17,2 (6)
17,5 (12)

Frg. 35 Deul 17:7

]כדאש(כה

.""I,}ו"כוpמ

•JU.זםת,I;8L. 2 (17:7) The scribe left an interval before v

VARI ..••NT

5~~=etL\lWV QUT€~nדבך[ם].זpךן7)2(ם:

Frgs.36-41 DeuI17:15-18:1

]~~
חחוכללא)םלו[

Iכ',Iדד\אאחיה)לא"PוידבהלאןI
I

שחוןהזה][5"'

אד"Pלןיד]כה[

םל'(פכיךעלהrאחותרח(מש~ז'i["",,.'"ו

I"].יל[מולמעןח",ימיכ!ל]כדן

iןלם--Qאחותרהרכר'!כלחrfזjJ'ן\וי

ולכלחו'!'t'T1יננםדןם"לכלחי

pימ'iיאר'
יחיהולא81

jאש;כו

.3 preserve a right marginןLine 2 preserves a left margin, while lines It}-
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ItJפוV1Mכון;S.dדש]m.w.vC.11CtItSt
mם[שבה

.~)orth. or var(עm.t.w.iם]mם

Deu' 26:19-27:2

rיחהלח;[וnאר]פn'רל

נושח!ויצו7IvacaI}לך

'J

חזאח()וי.,נוצרהכל

ז'j'רךןתnע)כרו

L,ה..ע1 2 (26:19) The scrIbe Jeft an Interval before 27:1,0 m

t/;f,]moד>:'הןלשםe(חםהs~m;סחםה'

sס~ ) > m",e"""ך
;f)cוaaaז(>.,deQVTQCדCגOvaaac Tac fסח;mw.ltsד.םצוה[כלי.םצרהכלjיייMהז

)ac \DCLavTa>

28

VARIANTS

)7,15 (J'
)8(17:19

17,20(סן)

Frg.42

S"ד"יVARI

2619 (1)
2619 (2)

27 I (J)

Frgs. 43-45 col. I Deu' 27:24-28:7

4נ f4

"'אןרורן

Iשחד;,קח"ארוך

אשJר"אר;;
r'הז}אוjןlל'[ע]כmהעכולי]\וםרואוחםI:(אנון

ו

18 1 vacatהיהfעםוYבחשמעשנ;Pשוחאלהיךיר.הלbאחלי

iאלה'יך\הינnכךה'ונונוצוךןאבוכי
ךI'ון.ז!j·נהItרהכרסחכלעליךיוכאוהאר1ו

אחהוכרוךכעיראחהיכרוךאל)ו';;ך

אלם'ךשנרכר.בזrךיפריךIY.Iארופריכסנךפר~

נבואךאחהיברוךוםשארחךפאךדכ:.רוך



29-4QDeu~

"
!ערךיםPPה'כיךII'חהr''חןוכצ}4וrך

ז'jרכיםוכשבעהארך'lצאו
bottom mar,,"

since the spaceפל,D] > S. It 11 possible that 4QDeutC dId not contaIn lrcנcו::mw.7)28:1([עלייזי.L
and the reconstructed right margin of ]ine 7 becomes crowded8,~רvaiJable between the final sade of r

with.עליון the inclusion of

oc OOTLI:; d)SvQc; a([ס).שח:bM mר

וIIוםרר[,,'",.".s~mמ
VIKUpt.o< 0 BEcx t1\lןזךז""vדv (LC;vTf Tovlop6a~5ןזD] +wr; 410' &.QcLawrnw.י)זיה

1JIlLV eןL&&.גo

,"ח<:IIנלע,"ח-m:~ולע,""ד•"sמ
\'c""";}1בונs[ם<\1 mךrבו.ם

CX 0 8E"oc CQll IIסו]mw.lI:sרה.tי

VA.RIMד

27:26(ב)

(')27:26
)5(28:1

)5(28:1
)9(:'18

28:7(ון)

top milrlln

Frgs.46-47 Deut 28:8-11

]הכרכ(האחאחך

לי (9) 2 f.7

(10)

א!להיך

ערךאiP'נ

א[רנ.rrךןו:ו:פף (tl)

Theתן leather is spIlt and tWisted so that the downstroke and base of hap are1)28:8(.הכדבןה.L
.front of its head

L Tote;חac; Oall KaL I!AKOLו'ןחEm TOLe EK)'OVOL="ךי:מריכפצךrךןבםרי\;דטrברם

]tLatיB(dPו\OסVvK"'fTITtuVO\1QLt;'IETOI.<L(חKQl00\1וורדי:;OOLVvEז
.דוrCך\.ננ!ר'בזזךiו\בברבבנרף.A.OC(.Simwט

VARIANT

28:11 (5)
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Frg.48 Deur 28:12-14

ואחת;בים)""

תנה'הולאלמעלה]Pרי]הי['ח

היחםמצl'ךl'1אנכ""

-the right edge of the fragחסm are clearזThe he and the yod ofזr~רן)הP(לםעלה)2)-1328.L
ment. After that, the leather IS split and shrunken, before the shrinkage occurred, there must have been

.a larger space for the missing letters

Frg. ~9 Deut 28:20

)19(001]
nיםול"fד.ה

שלחPבכל

Frg ~5 col 11 Deur 28:22-25

rmיב~nבשחפ

hעירדפוך""
יךlnlאשר,.,,

)2S(ןדהשמים;+

אז'(דiבIדד

<;"[כל

\\RIז'\

u.r D. The yod ofזperrequ.aוS, eVרי~ייץJח,a::ן'רדפוני,O4חQDeutIfירדפיךו[וררסון
eutL I!OcertaJn4כQI

2Rב)2( Z



314QDeut"

Frg. 50 Deur 28:29-30

כ(אםובצהר'ס

ך;יןrתPעםיר{30)
nב'[['שכ);ינה

VARIANT

)13:16(cum val) emu (cf Isa~Qזfןז.ג"";odc~f~fיםכב:עםה;.ננג;mqז]rnlt5הfנ):,יzr}(])28:30

Frg. 51 Deur 28:48-50

ןב[צםאברזJבבך'!ו'iוjן';('שmו

השם'חיער)צוארך[""

t)הארץ({30)

)] ,SI~jjכ'

The 'breakthrough' of cayin is extant next to the base of bet. The tops of bothib1)28:48(.בר.L
.the leatherחיJetters have moved to the left of their bottom portions, oWing to the spilt

i. The leather is split at this point, so that the tops of the letters art: to the left ofMl1)28:48(ב1צנ.L
their bases. A portion of the head of wow and a portJon of Its downstroke art: extant. 'rhe head of bet IS

.clear, and a portion of its base is extant
n thIS letter, butסThe sharp corner of the light shoulder of dalet 18 present,זrובוz2)28:48(.הו.L

there is a150 a bend to the left at the bottom of the downstroke. We have assumed that thiS IS a ligature
.to the following waw

Sך'י'VARIA

d.tI:SD] > tlAnmmeבך
t/lSD] > tlBiCסi 4QDeutOMw.eAומניוםנ1צםא

28,48 (I)

28:48 (I)

Deu, 28:61Frg. 52

מכרןו)כ;'
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Frg.S3 Dout 29:17-19

לעבד
בשסעורהי}הןן

ליכי]יהיה

יד\ה'}אנהלא19

כלבוודבקההרא].

""marוttOt

.The fragment contains a left margin with stitching
,several places. Although on the photographחcked i9ח) The leather is brlttle and has c5)29:וL

the fIrst letter appears separated and goes beneath the baseline, the leather is joined and aligned more
.4:) IS qUIte possibleשm(דiוthe museum. so that Mחןexactly

·'sARIAזי'" T[ס6Eס' mw.l[sה

5~cרr<,(;ןז&ןזגגס;~;~רזבכוןת<rovזa~l(~I(aגtורבצי,.ו,mורבקהורבצה]
2919 (.j

2919 (5)

Frgs. 54-55 col. , Dout 31:16-19

t(ונ

iחנההןההעסםnt\~ד

friבד'[והפדוועזבו('כקדבו]שנrה
פנ''mוהסחועןבח'ךההוא~'ןס

ואסדו,.,.,וצדוחדבוח:דעוחומ[צאןד.כל)\tל
oוjלה'ן

"וl\ו~וכ'ןהאלחהדעוחסצאו('כנקדבףnoד1

עןשהןדהדעהכלעל}ההואביוסמס~ופנ]'

הש'דהדבץ'אחIלכסכחברri"וע

ל'ה'ה\rלjסעןבפיהסש"סרה'שרא};'

4 f55

lforn morgln/

and this wouldיהוה,c S beforcחI'here 6rt only c 14 letter-spaces at thc begInnIng of II"ך)L " (JI I
mוaו Cחןoul!:h space for all the ,vordscחיbeוםח

early, apparently byחM. was wrItten suprali·להp, and presumably all of~fhe 'al'1ןנ)(ךן~לו:יין. S
$Crlbeוa!{חוrlrheו



יQDeutCככ

SD] > ttBCLaיייcו::iI'1סU.eAתi

Q D~חS = i~m~It [,•••Cן= > eBj.ס'י6.שffiביום
A definite pattern emerges in 4QDtutC at this point toס.ms·כ.רעז,םzrר.)]N'~eבת'וIוע

18, where3:וuse the jrd common pl. verb and 3rd mase. pl. suffixes, except at
it,.בוננו appears to read, against all the other witnesses

mSDוד:סר~]e,ח

SD~m•• eרע'בודן[רעזםזם
לm[ה•

SD~m••eברO,זIנM']

~n.;e] .".". m•• SDה)o'1
is the least difficultר;C[s. Mem, mem and nun are extanttwיaמ;mי]zיוIbכ

.reading
S~D; > es;~m••eרעדוה]

לכםשזתeס:I[ס<e;ב.E!.cn.י"5
5D.cו::m1הe-השירהדבר

vמ evBaC'aTE a&וro.~;S.1ןוIi"Gרשיםח;I:וffiw.Siשיכורה]

VARIANTS

,ןכ16)2(

כ1,16)2(
)2(31,16

)1231:16
31:1ך(כן

3:ו1ך(')

31:1ך(')

)S(:31ךן

)1631:18

)7(31:19
)7(31:19

31:19(ך)

)1831:19

לאלה'נוגדל,Pד

Frg. 54 col. ii Deut 32:3

ttomו marllI

nes that this column must have contained (estimated~the basis of the number of lחס
from the bottom of the previous column to this extant bottom line), chap. 32 seems to
be written stichometrically. with one stichos of poetry (one-half verse in Hebrew) per

).ine (see the 4QDeutc introduction}

ך.נ(ר]ml8l:s[סווג:ןש
VARIANT

32:3 (I)

Unidentified Fragments
The unidentified fragments were placed by the original team of editors with 4QDeutC on the basIs of

.handwritingמsimilarities i

Frg.57

[0!.;חיך
I'll\[)עמ

i!]

Frg. 56
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Frg. 58 Frg. 59

~~ח
Jו':'היי[

Traces of the crossbar and the1ז.L
downstroke of a letter remain, which could be

.rd,ordalet

[oנ
[]\ולה'ך

!oלב(וח

']

. The second letter could be mtm~L. I
.tIor

Frg.66

ןת
I'I)'יזיו

!דל'[

L. 1 The tip of kap can be seen below the
lamed.

Frg.61Frg.60

Jןש

Iלסען]

.at .appear .as fri_ 60 h.aveתזecesנThe two p
he simIlarItyזbeen fitted together on the baSIS of

n ISןסof the leather, but It IS not clear that thIS J
correct

Frg. 63Frg. 62

[)

[Oןס
M A tr.ace of the downstroke of a.L I r

.letter remaIns, ""hlch could well have been rtI

Frg.65Frg. 64

]נא(
[oלךI

[O oו
[0!לא



3104QDeutd

(PLATEX)

33-5-4. 'Three Deuteronomy Manuscripts', JBLן'.Prcliminary publication: Sldnie Ann White, 'A Critlca] EditiOn
.163-4)1991(57-58R',112 (1993) 28-34. 'Special Features

THE MANUSCRIPT is yellowish-brown, now stained grey in some places and blackened
in others. The leather was of average thickness and well-prepared, but a certain amount

.of wrinkling and shrinkage has taken place, causing some damage to the surface
Two partially damaged, contiguous columns containing portions of Deut 2:24-36 and

3:14-4:1 are preserved. There is a sewn edge at the left margin of col. II, and
horizontal dry lines are visible. The height of the preserved part of the manuscript is

59-68c.16.9 em. The average width of the inscribed column is 10.8 em; col. I contains
letters per line, and col. II has 53-63. The width of the left margin of col. II from the
inscribed text to the edge of the fragment is 1.0 em, while the width of the margin

,between the columns is 1.2 cm, The distance between lines of script averages 0.8 em
.and reconstruction suggests c.27 lines per column

,Palaeographical study of this manuscript places it in the middle Hasmonaean period
c.125-75 BeE. The letters are of standard size and unornamented. The script is
characterized by the use of ligatures for certain letters, particularly medial nun. Several
features of the script are important for dating: the base-stroke of bet is penned from
right to left; dalet has a very deep-cornered head, typical of the Hasmonaean form; tet
is made in two strokes, with a slight spur formed by the juncture of the base and the
right downstroke; and yod is short, with a triangular head. Medial kap appears in two

-forms. with the late Hasmonaean form of a straight, slightly sLanted downstroke pre
dominating, Finally, the fiaring tick common on the head of qop in earlier scripts has

.practically disappeared
The orthography of 4QDeutd is consistently shorter than the traditions of either m

see<ס Table 1). The manuscript regularly uses matres lectionis to indicate law(שor
However •.this usage is not clear for the Hipcil of verbs I-yodדן),co). II lineר,e.g(

•andסן)IIעoךכיך,IIבערכם,II J'בכ.II 16). A yod is used to mark °oy > e (e.gף.e.g(
y.וגסו19,ר*IC'18,בבול used to mark 'u (e.gנA wow is usualו).Iסיחוandזו.I,כיe.g(
butך).Iוושכון,Accented '0> 0 is sometimes indicated by a maler lectionis (e.g3.כII

this usage is not consistent: accented 'tl> 0 is consistently not marked with waw in
II.,לאaוו 10). Unaccented '0 > 6 is never marked with waw (e.gחוז,.verbs III-he (e.g

and all examples of the participle). A mater lectionis is not used toאלה'ם.forms of
II 6). The manuscript consistently displays the short forms ofל.indicate 'U> 0 (e.g

.).etcח),-ך-,the pronominal suffixes
).20The only extant interval to mark paragraph-division in 4QDeut<lappears at 3:29 (II

).at 2:30; 3:17; or 3:22 (see NOTESשNo intervals occur corresponding to those in m

Mus. Inv. 323.
IAA 204.600; PAM 43.221; 41.195, 41.198, 42.165, 42.630, 42.706, 43.066, 43.160.
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rthogTQphy1:סTABLE

,.mQ4QDeutdDeutCol"'"111.י line

Pnרםוmr2,26,I
I,2,26םrזןןסיחן

I•2,2דללל
II,3,18ססס

II,3,19ים~כםוםpנכםןס~'כסים~יכם

II,3,21'זז""ע.,'""
וזזo:[21ך","הך,"הרoזח

nםלכרrרנnםלכרrךנnםלכrןז••3,21רנ

orth(?ח'רtנtס•דחיי""M>,"ך or var(3.22ןזן.

n':mרnnלn3.2'ה)III
n"....לךr'וזt4לדוQe",.,ג3.24לךIII

OO325•IIIה

3.251115ך.םכהיסכהדופlובה
3261116ףףוזסף

ךוזז32דההה
'"'nב'.rל~)orth or var(3.28~II I

IIIי328ס.ס

2:24-36Deut.Col

"מלחIםהווההגר

.•~
,nרםוppnחס

יס~

ס•ד

וזכץף

'כ'nל,nr'ל

(26)

IיסOOשמעךואנח1ישמע;דה

ו[חשבו!מלךסיח!לקדנrv/מדנר

בכס]!""אוכללIIם1ים'\tם1דIIללךIIבדרךבדיך

ליעשו"כ\tםiרבתליאעברהרקו!שרויחי

הירדןrillברJItIאשרעדבער[]השביס

כיבוה]נiברבוJחשבומלךסיחI!אבה"ולא]לנוטזזאלהינויהוהIוש[רI\rדןאל

י}\1"ויוIזהכיוסדךiןבו1};ימעII'יה(הקשה
!רצוIIחלחשחרשהחל]ארצו

~ולהינוןIIיהוה'ויח~הוJף'

כ!לחIIתחוסIII;;;;'בעחI'ער'

העריסושלללנ,זנוtבדבד.סחIp"ר

ה'תה}\Iלהגלעד]ועדמחלרIIוהע]יר

)l(ו

ו

"
ג)4(

(J6)



34QDeutdד

The left margin is partly extant, continuing over to the next column. The line numbers
.correspond to those of col. II

The traces of the letter cannot be lin, with aננךrמצ.while m readsrיM,םוםע.וIII. reads)tIו.L. 6 (2:25) n
.altpנstroke coming down from the left, but this can be the downstroke of

•L. t2 (2:30) ffliT'. There are two traces of ink extant on the bottom of the fragment. Spatia] recan
.struction suggests waw and he

•11.I.ה,mס;L. t2 (2:30) No interval follows v 30 in this manuscript
LI:'; Tar;(=ב"ד'"נר·a::S, andסf'ABנin rnלפייבו:I. Two ancient variants an: attested~L. 14 (2:33)

La; they 8ft confl.ated in some Hexaplaric MSS. It IS impossible to tell which of theןייייeחI!WIJ iזXE"Lpac;
.variants was present in this lotS, but it did not contain the con8ate text

esrIIרחהזקה!'דך
.s not occur in this MS~which is found in m, doזז.and Mדsecond IK. The confusion between In

3:14-4:1DeutCol. II

הזח]םfחעדיאירח.ותנ

נו'r(לערדגלעדסן'tlחflולבד["

ובכול]ודIיייווהערבחוכm'[בניבכולתח!?

~"\יאצרמזו"(חחדoפסבחIIשדחmחח.:tדיםהערבחיםועח(מ}כנרח

חלציםלרשחחrIIחlIojדrIIלכםנחואלחיכםיד.!הלIIג.rרחחיא(}r[בע

'הI'U~וסpנכםפאt[כם]Qיכrb5[רקI'לבביכלישראלבניא!ז'ו;כם

ל[\וחיכם];;,;חינ;דו]אשר"עדלככiנחתיאשרבערכםרלכםדבמוקנח(כי

הייין]בעב(רלדגIנחן\tלז'I')כםידיחרlIorדrIIרגIםוידשר(ככם]

ההיא]בער:Jצו'חי'ד.שעrIIו21לכםבm'רררשחראישרשבחם

rIIהדעיניךלאמר rIIעשהרכלf[דהסלכיסלשניא];'חיכםד.הli.[לח

..,.רהכיח;;\tם");יאשמחעבראחדןאשרר.ססלכnלכליוזהםiה'JIכן
"IIדבילtIם1ההףאכעת'ד.חלl/I1גrII"ךלכםתלדםIIi;אלה;כ6

רחהזקה!'דךrIIובדלךאחעברך[לדיאחnאחהיד.ח

ןאראהאא}נ!נרהlf{25א{ד5בשםיסאלמי

ןm[יםiםננרע
)rna:: (see Ncrn:ם:נאגך].tII.)nפיםעך

Sז{u;ז6זח{uסי»בררך),ן)ר;]rnw.I:בדרךברה
)QL e (cf SןזfכOVO't.i.ןזoA.ו]a::ונ.L«י°mוnלר[ם

OUC: eCUV Qpן:&JיK(oזI(QLס]m m.w.ea::sגחר
)rn (see NOTEזmq.tll. ] M~;'ן';ןיM

4Q364,\כחI\ל]s~m,",,ל
8 t)גraעtK TOoleaL €tI)("ס]semי~rn.w.תלעחרעד

10

12

I)

VARIANTS

:ב25)6(
)6(2:25
)8(2:27
)13(2:31

)14(2:33

)15(2:34

)17(2:36
)17(2:36

es
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I'Mנ:ההארץiויתעבדוהלבנו(!הזההכזבבעב:[דדהפ"

דברחסףאללךר}כשסע!ולאלםענכםביה

חיםנהוצפנהיםiעיב'וםז]אר.פסנךjראשעל"ע);'ן';הזהבדג.[רעודר

"j'ןmrוהזההירר(אחחעברלאכיכעי~יןוראהוםjויר.שעאה"וצpm.ר

אשר)j1(ר~ר(ם'[ז'ולוד.אהזהסלפגיר!ר.אכי[ואמצך.•

פעורביחםרלבביא"ונשב][nראה20

]IהrUלעישראליונlpnו)אל'ם'cהםשפפJ:!

J8

.The right and stitched left margins are partIally preserved
•.litה,No Inttr\'aJ follows \' 17 In thIs manuscript, Interval mוךL 4 (3 I

.w.ח,mי,follo\V5v 22 In thIs manuscrIpt3.22נ) No Inter\a(בןL
.1'he orIgInal scribe wrote waw suprallnearlyרj32יט.) )f1(ן~L

.the leather above the wowתסThtre LS a spot of Inkראהatן)325(י~L
.).Tht: finalletter appt:ars to be a clear datet, and thus a mlstakt for rei (see VARעבדr1$)326(ןזL

lows;סm,ה..נע \' 29 In thIs manuscriptcןרO (329) A major lnttr\'a] fבL

mw.{;Sרעך]D'cנ·••••כו:uI' mtt»ער

j[~ו,,,"" mן

bj([י'"ןכפכםנשינם•O:SDcQDeut"'rn,תםוכםםש mיכd[כפ!נם
u(ן (w. (orth or \'arזn"'ןסקניכם.]mעmיסקנכם

,,/e<iןז~I.וJV0 6foc+c4,כוQDeut"'.יכבר:nי:.t+]w:fJm"iZ:SDד\ר.ז'

w."0זררשוי'יירn]

v fI~f.וJCM.8<4סa~O:SD] Otזnעיניך.ש
I., > rnmuW.cכו"'uwןז~LaiZ:5D] 0 Of:oc:cm•ן;י,.כם

)fIB-(orth. Or var.lctנof!ןדI}ןוoןד,iZ:Sיtיtrmw.סחד"יס]n m••••'(wיך"ם

wv iDA8זL"I' ••.•O:5D] 0 6foc:«mw.לד'כס"
mההיא]m<lwדךi"

utlגףו.ov-י;TQlQV!(at TOVj)paXtovo. T<Wי<pcזvnv X(lpaחmwiZ:D] KQtיrl'הרדךpmה
יn=>ייי~1)~~).,»,"\,"15)

hone opt,n,a,n Dcכו,vu5] + TaוmWד.םנה

0«D] tr fI(1 IdlS, > TOUTOוJdיבmUiרבaחה\ר\
T•'te~5(ו ו'העבר[וrזעכרrmlUו~)

;OVilltov TQגat TOLlגaףגaTt(חpoo8ךו<;]Ilזnרערך~\דכוף.שIהור.כרב
5~.9..c::on~(1.~ם.ובכו~~rUm

.w.1l5ט eacumenשלMד.mראש)dר",,על
;a:Ddmwהןחיבצהוצם(ו)נה'סהnה\חיבצה~םכהיס(ןסןרmnןנ

Sנ..גכרנ....>יn.<.:נu.1)גריב...>.1).נ...נכ~.<...t::n..
orth. or(וQUTOI.C~fסף~.גw. m<s. l(aTal()זייחלינחד<w.m(דום",mנזדל'~]wלfםינז

))ar\'

"RI-\'T~\.

)2(•J I

I"~'I'

ב19"'

•191י''

נ20{17

בו.II'יי
,II(l121ו

I(JI(ןבJ

)11(122,

.!)II\"

I(נבו!ו
ו~ב111\
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,)ביIIן~

'.II,-I!"2,ו

דבי)17\
דבי.117-1"1

12א41'1(



32.4QDeut'
(PLATEXI)

.34-50',ary publIcatIon: Julie Ann Duncan, 'A Crlt1cal EdItIOnמPrelimi

,3:24,7:12-16!THE SURVIVING fragments of this manuscript preserve portions of Dell
7:21-8:4, and 8:5-7,10-11,15-16. In its pristine form the leather was light beige with a
matte finish, but the back of the leather was untreated for \vriting. Most of the
fragments have been stained to a deep brown with a glossy surface, and some have a
corrugated surface. There are no dry lines visible, but the regularity of the inscribed

.lines indicate that the manuscript had been fuled
4QDeute consists of two large fragments and six small ones, three of which remain

2.unidentified. Frgs. 2-5 preserve portions of three contiguous columns, with frg
preserving the lower part of the first column, frgs. 3 and 4 the lower part of the second
column, and frg. 5 the top of the third column. Frg. 1 preserves a top margin

cm, while frg 5 preserves a top margin of 1.5 em and a right margin.1דmeasuring
,extending 1.4 cm. Frgs. 2 and 3 are wide enough to preserve intercolumnar margins
2.em. since left margins in this manuscript are ragged. Frg.1דwhich vary from 1.0 to

preserves a bottom margin of 2.0 em. and frg. 4 one of 1.8 em. The average distance
.between the tops of lines is c.7 mm. Column-width ranges from 48 to 60 letter-spaces

The text between the last preserved line at the bottom of col. I and the beginning of
the extant material in col. II is estimated to have required 7 lines. Adding that to the

.15 preserved lines in col. II indicates 22 lines per column for this manuscript
,4QDeute is written in a formal script, showing some degree of semiformal influence

which may be dated to the late Hasmonaean period (c.50-25 BeE). The most advanced
features in the palaeography of this hand are to be seen in bet, the base-stroke of which
is clearly drawn left to right in some forms; let, which has achieved the broad base of
the Herodian form and is drawn in two strokes; qop, the tail of which is drawn upward
and loops into the head; and sin whose right arm is regularly bent back. The earliest
palaeographical forms may be seen in dalet, which appears still to be made in a single
motion; samek, which is still unclosed; and final kap, in which the head is ticked and
generalJy remains narrow. More generally, the letters are suspended from a ceiling line
rather than ruled by a baseline, and letter size, while becoming more uniform, still
vacillates, as is particularly evident in the slightly oversize taw and memo

32.4QDeut'32.4QDeut'
mat 3:24 (frg. 11). Matres lectionis are used toלרnחagainst nשwithn:one exception

II,.ןח'רשך) 14, and 3rd masc. pl. verbs) as well as\II 11, Mםח'ii20,םרIברוך.mark ·u (e.g
I 22, etc,). ButזtמטיI ]8 and(ל"נתז,M II 12 and masc. pl. endings) and e < ·ay19,וI

",1M II22,לח'ןIכ"M18,ךIלאברד{j < ·ti in unaccented syllables is not represented, e.g. i
.).is always speLledwithout WQW (e.g. I 22, etcלII 19, and the negative particle Mסצררד

I 20, 21 I andכלandסכל.Nor is 0 < ·u marked with waw in unaccented syllables (e.g
32.4QDeut'32.4QDeut'

and of the pronominal suffixes as"\ר),short forms of the independent pronouns (e.g
.).etcך,-ח-,.well (e.g
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T A.BLE I: Orthography

mmll .w:td

n
r

םר<tה
ם

mנוצוודי
וו

m4QDeut4QDeuttDeutCol., frg., line

nn4QDeutdr~3,2,I

<rIרת>כוr4כוQpaleoDeutrrכוn~7,22104,3 I112,ון
7,233םרmה4QpaleםDeutrסהרם;;םר\םה I, 4 II2,וןJ1

n'7,233םaדם4QDeutfם" I, 4 II112,ון
4QpaleoDeutrהשםiרם

Yדת"'"וn4'םצQDeutY112\8,2191,4-3,1"""ו
4QDeutC"ji8,3II2ו'חנון II, 3 I, 4 IO

4QDcut'תון

tג2נ.41. See QJmrOn i3)4Orth or '·ar ), cf also "QDcl1t', 28 24 (to•

interval before 7:22, although mw. have none at that point (seeחFrg. 3 9 displays a
so suggests that this manuscript contained111נ J6 aנ.reconstruction at coנOTE). Spatla:

.w.ה,m8;סterval before chapterחןan
where final mem appears to be4,(ןQDeutC preserves one correction at 7:23 (frg. 3 i t

).rltten over another letter (see NOTE\\'

~lus. Inv. 233. PAM 43.068.

Dour 3:24Frg.l

rop rna'll"

חti!להרארחז':חלחאחז':ורן';;

.preser\'cs a top marglnןFrg
.The «::dge of the leather on which taw IS written IS partially destroyedווחn1)243(לרL

Col I Frg 2 I D,ut 7:12-16

'iלואלהיך'הרהפמרtiןאה

iלאבח'[גשב]נiובחךוהרבךוברבך"ואהבך

liה)\ורנiעלצאנךונגכmי'tחא]ל[פיןךשכחויצר.ךוחירשךךjדנ]

'!tiהעםמכלחהיה"ברוךךחלאבחיךנש]בעשרrיהל)\ום;;'

,"'ם!'JםבtרויוכלחליכלIךOOהI'!'ר"ו"םירןובבר.נrvךועכ:ךהעקרבך

ח"ואכלחם.ואיךבכלוגחנם]בך'!ש'IםםjllלידנrU"הרעים"

oot!om mar'IN



4'4QDcutt

Frg. 2 ipreserves a right margin, a left margin, and a bottom margin, while traces from
the following column are preserved on lines 20. 21, and 22 (see col. II). The fragment is
from the first of three partly preserved contiguous columns. The lines are numbered

).on the assumption of 22 lines per column (see the 4QDeutC introduction
,versus yod(תd but m:ay be identified u nu~ma2The letter preceding kap is d1.9)7:13(.רנןבך.L

un, creatjng iii distortion inמa split in the leather has destroyed the middle part of the stem ofnרa);.••.cf
.the photograph

.Part of the surface around the mem has been destroyed21)7:15(.ב(חיי.L

n w.8mll[NlךlITסיר]rtrOSיmeADCOרדררסך

,eABOhרהiז'.prס]mw.8C«:Sייירrל-ם

)sub + 4)GSyh"(5,ווו.וQDeutcorrהrר"Mוויי+רm11""[\זM SQDeut-mJ.U.

VARIANT!>

7,13 (19)

7,13 (20)

7,15 (22)

Col. II: Frg•. 2 ii, 3 i, 4 7:21-8:4

(2S)

םפנ~הםץ"לא

'הוה"וmל'ש•],•,וברוא

tםכל[ח):(חוכללאםעשםע]כI,;חרכהפו

השבi;ם~;לן;עדמ;;(tiמודoםם]נ'דן

שII''ח'iבבIiלהשם'ם\'mlם

כסףחוונזדלאi!i!1(חשד
mrייולאד\אאלה'ו'וזה

וmותענחשpצנוt!Pש

nשםרוןה'יםמצו!ן

~ד\ה]כשבעדך.אחח

. "

)2(ג

(.ג)

IS

(81) 16

שכחארבעיםזהאלח'fך(2)

m"לאםמצותו

li'חג~ iח']וjב יו'(עבו

לנ,fעד

""rל'ובלחהא'ש~חוד.ארם'חוהד\הjמ(נ

lnמuןינlOlflןמb
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,I8ן-rgin, as well as traces from the following column in linesנFrg. 3 preserves a left m
22 of this column have also been2טand 14-17. Traces from the beginning of lines

preserved on the left margin of frg. 2. The bottom margin of the column is preserved
.4.on frg

is partially delitroyed, butי~The leatn.erbetween the end of this word and~''I9)7:21(.ת.L
.the extant portion shows an interval before v 22; no interval mw.

The horIzontal stroke after lamed is the baseline of fina] mtm, the downstrokejכל.n~L. 10 (7:22)
.haVingbeen lost With the surface

tten over another letter here, which was perhaps aחFinal mem appears to be w7:23(.ןהמם(L. I I
medial ml'm-note the peak undemeath the cross stroke of the head, which may be the left oblique of

.medial mnn
r right of samek have been rubbed away along with~The top of hap and the up1[)257(.כסף.L

.the surface
(n.ך A reconstruction of this line mdlcates that an interval occurred at the end of chap16)7'26ן.L

.w.ה,S. emןגthiSחן

with 4QDeut'·fMל]nMנfi~nך['L 20 (83) The available space suggests that this MS read
.t'lA8C)Mל-n(>SD~t'l0עm

4QDeutmrסוrיnיכי]SQDeutmw.כוזn)

E:m Of TOזז~OLוor;pןז~EזיQLvךןזEזץ\.IO Ii~ט]mwlSד\ועליךחרנהפןnה
:23:29may be the result of parallelln8uence; compare Exodf~P\.Q0זO TOeףpו.

החיחערךורכההריMרrתהיה.םן

4QpaleoDeut'mw.a::sלפנ'ך)]po.Coou~XE~C; Ta~::t t'I(Eדך
24fin;4QDeutl at4.:ךQpaleoDeutrw. (orth. or Vat.?crהשם;דם]QDeutfmהשםרסי

)11.1428.24r1n, Josh
4QpaleoDeuttזtכ]mw.C!lsר

BCLaפ>)SD~r.ייספ.שm4)יQDcur:ו'בע"םזהIיtשנה

'QDeut'ךrם""~]mmלחך<I.

TS'ARIA.\'

בבך)10(
)10(722

נבך)1(\
)III7נב

725נ(ו)
8ב)181

)2(:!.84-

I,nמuינlop

8:5-7,10-11,15-16DeutII, .Col.נ.5 ([(: Frgs

",Iםיו'חגת

יושמוחסיסרח

m'Jיד~ה'כ



4J"QDeu~

•8-11Frg. 5 preserves the top and the right margins. Traces from the beginnings of lines
and 14-17 of this column 3rc preserved on the left edge of frg. 3; their relationship to

.the material preserved on frg. 5 is indicated in the transcription
,The peculiar traces at the edge of the leather are explained by surface damage~ן)8:5(.ו.L

.which has destroyed part of each of the legs of taw, creating an impression of two thin legs with hooks
The surface On the edge ofthe leather has been stripped away, with the result that'J3)8:7(,ב.L

.only a trace remains of the upper part of hap

Unidentified Fragments

Frg.6

nי~יאiך,כI

A comprehensive examination of the text of Dt:uteronomy Indicates that this fragment must preserve one
:of two passages

30:15הרוגrצ:ו,"וrנ:וחmrןMזהדדיםז

304:3or',וץבpעחחככווtיrtזrנ:ובM.ן



DAEAN DESERT XIVטDISCOVERIES IN THE J••
Frg.7

[jtוהלכן

The downstroke of the letter at the edge of the leather appears shorter than it is owing to surface lOIS;it
:can be Identmt'd as part of the right comer of taw. The fragment preserves one of the following verses

":m'1ז':m)•םD"T1O8,19
m'ב."הכסו':m I)כץםלi14,25ת

).29,9,26,2cf. also("'כבכןןוווג':m)ל'ןm16,7ליor

Frg.8

]00 o[

JOO 0 0 01

ThIS fragment apparently preserves the space between two lInes. but the Jetters are not identifiabJe.



33.4QDeutf

(PLATES XII-XV)

.155-214',ary publication: Sldnic Ann White, 'A Critical EditionמPrdimi

4QDEUTf consists of thirty-five identifiable fragments and six which have not yet been
identified. The original colour of the manuscript was between a yellowish and a reddish
brown, now faded to buff or yellow in some places and blackened in others. The

;surface of the leather, which is of average thickness, was originally smooth and glossy
it has wrinkled in places, and some shrinkage has occurred. The surface is worn and
faded in spots. One unusual feature of the leather is that it is sprinkled with small

.n the photographs these can be misleadingסblack dots which 8rc not ink, but
certain fragments (e.g. I, 6, 9, 13, 17), and a verticalחסHorizontal dry lines are visible

.39.dry line on frg
2.There are at least twelve partially extant columns. Top margins are preserved on frg

measuring 1.5 cm and on frg. 9 measuring 1,1 em, and possibly one bottom margin on
frg. 6 although not enough leather remains to be sure. Right margins are extant on
frg. 4 measuring 1.5 em, frg. 9 measuring 2 em, and frg. 39, and left margins are
present on frgs. 13 and 22. Frg. 9 displays a stitched right edge, and frg. 38 preserves
portions of two columns. The distance between tops of lines ranges from 0.6 em to
0.8 em. The columns preserved generally tend to have a width of either c.43-53 or
c.53-63 letter-spaces per line. Two columns are exceptions, however, having greater
widths: the column with frgs. 29-31 has c.66-69 letter-spaces, and the column with

.75-88.ergs. 32-35 has c
:The surviving fragments preserve portions of the following text of Deuteronomy

23:21-26
24:2-7
25:3-9
26:18-27:10

18:6-10
18:18-22
19:17-20:6
21:4-12
22:12-19

4:24-26
7:22-25
8:2-14
9:6-7
17:17-18

).Palaeographical study places 4QDeutf in the late Hasmonaean period (c.75-50 BeE

The letters are generally uniform in size, although final mem can be quite large, and
ayin slightly smaller than normal. Letters tend to be broad and squat, with a thick'
ductus. The latest letter-forms present in the manuscript are bet (in which the base is
penned in a separate stroke from left to right), gimel, and medial memo which is made
in one stroke, with a tick being added to the left oblique. There is no difference between

.the medial and final forms of iade in this hand
The orthographic practice (see Table 1) of this scribe is to use motres leclionis for

10 I). 'fl, ". andםלכ-הם32•>ול'ד:ם,ay > e (e.g'י),ר~17i6 16, butצ'אז'Iרב.aw > I) (e.g'
Malres lectionis are not202..(לי, but cfע.!כ7יו]sometimes 86> Ii when accented (e.g. n

80 and -i, nor does the scribeכל),.ro 9 4), .u > 0 (e.gו.used for unaccented -0> 0 (e.g
.use the long forms of verbs, pronouns, or suffixes



DISCOVERIES IN THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV•
Orthography:1TABLE

-mm4QDeut'4QDeutDeutFri·,Jim

m'14,26וגג,""וגג'ח•I
.orth(?.ם4QסeuהDינוו'"ם'זםם or var(7,232-3ג

4QpaJeoDeutהשם}ידם·

rr8,24-62זז
4-6וm8,9Oתת

4-6נו8,10ובובחהסבהח:ובה
18,89םםכר{ןםםכריו J

rrn17-19ן-21:4חז

21,6.17-19הכךב'םהpרב'םהpרזב'ם

pl'21,9,17-19חבתpיתכןoו
rfלין»rfי1«ליןr.(»m22:14-120-23
mmm3·24126-28

Oij\27,3,32-35חבר.

:Intervals to mark paragraph-division appear at the following places
8ש 6) Interval] no Interval m(4-6ך.Fre

.Frg[וmהב 13-16 S (19 21) Inter ••'al

:Fr(l[וmהש ]7-198(21.9) Interval

253Frg-+2)23-21(יnter\'al[סmהנ
4-6 5), lm to('~םעto i,סעל:bal correctIons have been preservedזSIX supralinear scr

to26-28ה 7), and(רשסto n20-23ש +), n("תעוtoתער),4-6 II(rv4-6ב"נו 9), n,,, to(.יבj
.4QDeutf cannot be placed \vithin any textual traditionה)32-35.(דcחכ-

.43.065,42.709,42.636322. PAM 43.062, 43.058, IAA 204.600; PAMיוחן3,דו..Mus

Deut 4:24-26Frg.l

"I

[jo

pנ[אל]ר.א

nןנושנQבארrםmןהש]iחם;I!פסכיןע}נ
נכסןח''1'"העO'לדגע'אלה'יm'];י

עב[ד'םאחםאשדד~יrםעל~ר,ך

"ffiר}b>6חםד!Ibהכי'ה}i'(ע

'T'ייiVARfA

((1wvזw.eilNsD; TOU6fouלדדכםtוו]ma::nן~
t>ס]a::sסmw(lצורד:

42S (i)

'" 26 (5)



474QDeurf

Frg•. 2-3 Deur 7:22-25

topן margl

(15)

נ(פגיוהאלהךגויםחא)להיו

'[ך\חוכתבם1Jחשרהחיחעליוnרב!ח

םלכ'ת:lI"רנnחשםרםעדחI:'(כך

)':Iעפניוirooךו

תחpולעל,")ם

1],,

.The top margin of this column is preserved
.ve the hook of the lamedbapparently unintentIonal dot of ink aחre is a~Thחpול.L. 5 (7:25) In

m.)~ה.לה

n; 4QDeutll at7:24.4ןQpaleoDeutrw.(orth. or val'.? cf4[הםום)ידםQDeutcmהםיםרס
)11:1428:24'": Josh

m m<>.sז)•~mםו:יךrו!

Deur 8:2-14

שIכח'םbאר}בזחi!אלהי]

מצוחיו[רבלבבואשר)(3

אJבnיו'רti.וןולאירעחלאאשרחמן

I:'(כעל'(כיהאךםיו'ו(')חi1ל[ב(>,

(5) S f5בצלאוךכל[ולןמע)לןPע'םזחחiארכ

1iאלח(']\ח1' (6)

vוולידאח 0 ,lot

'Iורחבחסובחאר]ץIארץ

r'חיא!יIפiרחדIliפוםj[ו;(אכח

ולאםב[חהאכלנמסכנוחMל
n

יוIIכלחoכשחחחצבומר.רחבח)ל

חסובזrirר~

1"

VARIANTS

7:22 (I)

7:23 (')

7:24 (4)

Frg•. 4-{i



DISCOVERIES IN THE IUDAEAN DESERT XIV

(לבלח'Iאלה'ך["

ונר('םושבעתתאכל!ייפן

'רב;!חהכוכםjי

כ(\IדjדגYצ'"ך~ףו

(נן)

"]

••

.The right margin of this column is preserved
line 4, is clear. Following this theר,I\רם.ro. Thr: arm of lamed undr:r thr: he of8:4(ו):"ן(L. S

tten suptallnearly. followed by the remains of the head of final hap. Following thisגns of yoJ are wrarr:m
word, the arm of lamed and the head of final kap again appear. It seems that the scribe wrote laml!d-final
/tap tW1ce, thr:n. realIzIng hIs mistake, went back and 1nserted a yod abovr: thr: first laml!d-fina1 kap, which

s$lblr: that thr: second lamed-final hap is crossed out below the extantpIt ISםי.גרך.were probably pan of
.portion of the leather

.8:6) Interval 4QDeutn] no lnterval m.w.(ך.L

.Waw IS written suprallnearlyיבפ.L. 9 (8:8) f
.Htt is wrItten above the lin8~9(.נ"םוז(L. II

eABCLa>ט]w.e04la:s4חQDeutc.cזהfאר)מcrינה'
רובB~4QDeutCmwe!tס·a:s[ט+:EןזIE:PגIגןרm8eם

LOQ\.I e01וJKס]s4סQDeutCmw.e~אתלUJ'4(שQDeutCmm(Uייח

;tlOJל~1וםכ"Iחינ';av tIזU ()U( E:סo&:r;חOL)שm:rלותליך)(ש1ותוMצPה
estט subtritwנוסnשnS; et pes tU~ר~r(.

4QDeut"סול"הנה]a:sש~mידoולiM

mtlSD.וברcפ)tnw.4,יQDeutכוובר.יחובה

U eסס]M 2' 4QDeutnmwa:Sr
4QDeutnrnLaa:Sם1Iiflס ) Jינםז

4QDeutn.w.eה)rn rneC4ta::s~I
ov oou tiDpa4ןQDeutnrn •.•LatlS ) TOו

(0Laגu.tיutJrn~4QD4[אQDeutneSDלM

and theיייידnate rootmcomes from the geשהד.m4[יםר.ידיייהQDeut,·nSQDeutiיסר.'ד
ver, in later Hebrew the fonn~appears before suffixes. How~second rt!/ normalJy r

).26.wIth one rtf becomes more common (see Qimron, p

TSיי'"יVARI

28(ו)
)J(8 J

)J(8 J

)S(·<8

)7(8.6
)(887

)8(87

(')88

(')88
)10(,8

)IO(89
)II(8.9

Frg.ךDeut-9:6ך

חזאו(ד.פ1Iכ)ה(ס

~לה,ךm')ו

i'יI"

ffi",CI[SOערI'נI.)
VARIANT

9 7 ())



••4QDeutf

Frg.8 Deur 17:17-18

יב:(ורM,ל[נשים

"\i'rם!לו "M[יה

t seems clear, and the~restort. The head of dalסThis line is difficult tיי'r2)17:17-18(1ר(יה.ם]\ו.L
two traces of ink on the line may be interpreted as the head of he. Therefore we have restoredזlal

.is very tentativeחoratioזthe other witnesses, but the usסaccording t

Frg.9 Deur 18:6-10

top m4rfi"

גר(Mזר(ו)

)I(אוזח''יד.והבשם

(')'M)ולכרכלוjםםכר

iזJלםדI!ללךגחןMלהיך»(0

יfסםש;(כתו]ר
.and stitched right margin of this column are preservedתThe top margi

VARIANTS

tםי.w..Sadיכל]V[s!tיm.LII.vGal)ליז=*'m(כו'רM'

0; praeta(ריתהMרכrתPוe;cpaoeיחvןד.גח]m.tU.eOd,sלנד)םםכר[יw.(
be rua Dזeo quod in uסtequod venale est ci,ta civitatnn La; ac

ItILaSוm.w.eABOC[D ) pr !(atCX'י-נ

18:8 (3)
18:8 (3)

18:10 (S)

Deur 18:18-22Frgs. 10-12

')I(נ]d:ורכריוM1ליהםM
םעםו("Mדר}שכיSM(נשםי!זכר

{Mלהינשם!'דכר(יאשרלרכר(ייn'1צMל

ד'י[כח!רהד]נרכ}ל'[ככך )21ו

הוי(כרMז!\Iיכרףי

)e&~vסc4QTeste(+(Kf+תבי]a::SDנmידבר{
Q eBc"Laנ:ו.~POOfTח]I[SD~mlM.eAOm

VARIANTS

18:19 (2)
18,20 (3)



SO DISCOVERIES IN THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV

(1')

Frgs.13-16 DeuI19:17-20:6

:z f.14

אשר!1השפפi'נו

•]נא[ח'ועבה]שיוןז'jעךשקרעךו)ז'יגה

"והנש[א];'ןסכrכ:ךבךהרעובערתלא];דו

"לא(lב;ן!ב]הזההדעכ[ךברעורלע]םח

,""a'בךגל]ורבלב'ך'ךבשהשן!נע'!

4 f.IS

רכ[ועסודכב['ב'ך1tעללכr];יjח!נrה[201

'יה'המצר'סכrארוץ

שכrעה'הס]Iא}ל

אן?'
{ני

(of' 10 fl6[0 o]

'כסא'כ[םלכסלהל!ו'וב:ו

rאנjי;[i'rד~'שכ)

אחוזיא;וIiבכrל!ו'וב:וה

לב>!חוכ'IDו

IS)

"
)6(בן

.ft margIn of this column IS preserved~I~Th
).w.;adde(seevAR,צהpmם]ter\'alחן)1921(L S

Scנ:.ג::רדcד,OCeE~זE"EaPE"ס]t:;IL~mw.eB"יבערח
uw evuw aןEEס]mw{sסקרנך

esו'עשרחדג]mt:לע!סוח"iו
IS materially Impossible(רבכםpךםgof«lחS. The readt~iיU..ב;LV «Iגע)יu.ו:[]mחבpבf;

"1\thIsחן

<mל,oס]wtlSלi"
eACdltE"TE"aVT&V OVTwt;םLןז.גזזaIOV T~Il&Ka60TL all T1.C:+ס]La{SBmw.eןכרגלן

{mם]«ISDםג
)47pח,see Qtmro(גmשסעהע]

~o\RI"'T\'

()}1919

19ן9{()

'"1920

ן920,"

'"1921

<}I1921

1'120 I

RI20 J

F,gs.17-19 DeuI21:4-12

גחלןאלןIiiהעבלחהה'!אה(J('ר]'וJpr['ןד,'דו

jכדג'סיוגגםזבוגחלהע):להןםוערפ1'!רעו}לאj'ז



514QDeutf

fl8,19ו'דג[ה(כMה'ד]';'לשית("לכד!ן~tגZiיכ')m]ע}ל

[לרכ'םPההה']אהע'ינ'p!זיוכל(נ~ע

ו;;jםי=Mלj;'ו (7)

'Iים}רית'mלt\1וm)

יכדp')pדjנ]םתכערת];;Mיו

(aeatזoםהחצאןכי)'לוrלנ

אשIתכ)שכ'ה(11)

וגלתה (II)

tit.9,ה) interval] 0 m8)2:ן.L

ommש]mq'I'הה
aoOO\.v iUupסKomןm.l[s] KQLlIf~םחגר

Lamוh'ש,mסולברך]m6t5ן,י,...".~לנרוו
QTL «moLl eD. This M5 has the final mem, so it must haveןVOזסIיILדM.I[S] Eןיחהם

.agreed with m.w.
Sמסכהת[ע.Ldנcס::ו]mq.mQו

tוAסcJןווOUyC'QLץeBLaltS] +EICעm:ה

תג!?,[דםחכךהן'(םIQDeut'm'.)שp(ח6t5;יב'ם.,,,,>0,יםן"ם.'>
Sי&IJJ,I[D ] favכית

r;ב)םובmlla:SD[נסכייךנ

VARIANTS

)1(,.21

)2(,.21

S,21(ב)

)3(21,S

21ו,)5(

)(621,8

21,9(ו)

21סן,)8(

)9(21,11

Frgs. 20-23 Deut 22;12-19

s r22

כ[ה"ת)כםה

M;ן'jוצ'יכרםל]ן';(ע];י;יות("

pדכ[Mו'mpל!\nןחז
ה

)M1~הרצ'ואמהיגערכןM

I"

קr']jל

]Miל]אםזהחזה

ל'ם"ro[ח

6 rz)(\1)I"'לל}אםוM'צ-ייrלכחדב(

חווpיוולהעןיזקj[')לפנ'

Jכ]סףI (19)

The left margin of this column is preserved.



DISCOVERIES IN THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV52

.On the right, the bottom of the hook of lamed, with its diagonal slant, is extant2)22:14(.ן«!יייח.L
d is extant. It is possjble that this~To Its left. what appears to be the damaged hook of the second lam

d. If this is the case, then 4QDeut' has spelled~damaged letter is m fact two letters, i.e. yod and lam
.ing practjces of this MSנin IIccordanct wIth tht spel-ז,with a mater J«tioni.r fOrי:ג.ליילזח

ightly to the right and down. Whenנm]. The leather is split, wIth the top shifted sr)22:14(נ.L
.17.frgחtהז.alep; cfנproperly alIgned, the letter before taw is
.The second he is written supralinearlyרה.sוr4)22:15(.ז.L

(ננ)

'I>

5)2ו

(5)

:f6(ו(

VARIANTS

mהמגדtנ].w.יי(mm<תל.י
rPIJזךחןזיIeQLtי)lts.mב:והIן'י

C6vEIeEL+tי]mllLtllt5יי.LזI

)4(22,15

)4(5,(22

22:17(ד)

"I

21-26:23'Deu24-25.Frgs

(oו

".וIיכרכךלםעןו

D]לרשחה tוןt' D

ררש!כ'לשלשדt\lח

וrסא"כךיה'הלאל~;ר

רכרוח\IםIרנרכfן';

יאjלש~עך!Iiע

]לjאיכןםפnרעךnכpס

J.II.זom]Lnterval)3(2J21L

7•24:2'Deu26-28.Frgs

ףי

ף'

"]

והיחוIוהלכה]['

הןסjכ"הרנחו]כרירזח

lpהלרהiיכ(ל'לאלאם'

כt(ר\tו

'iחחפl\{I;I\.Jרץ
'pוnהאישIםI\הjךסn

o
אוחחmהmכ'רז)("j'דן'"]

יםצאI'כף)כ['



Oגf3

6ונ f

5גנ)

6יינ f

53

Jifלנניני)4,51

'I)

(19)

(2)

<ו,

P!םך

tQDeu•

L. 7 (24:5) rf1n, Mem is written suprallnearly.

f«UךרזC;~pש;c; XfזC;~a::s] E"שmבידה

e"ם''ייI1I1ס)s~11(''''") 4QD.ut·(""",)m

Deu' 25:3-9

חלו'!א]שרהככוךירה'הויכpה)לאשה

תmp'ך.איםriיחפJלאואםךם'םiרא}ל

ל[אבןשראלםלאחיויםP)ל[ה

הj[יןjהnpלד(פצתילאוא}נד

בבi!ניוהP)ייך

.1נןז

'I
Iלבr'riוךב:[ם

~,~מצוהאנכ];

יאבניב:(לf]בך

SץVARIA.

)2(24,3
)24,4 (S

Frgs. 29-31

Frgs. 32-35 Deu' 26:18-27:10

nl!iו];'שםך

ר[ברראלהיךליך\]ח

רi1(לאםרםז

;;;[רה}אשך

tl!i

[בעבךכםירהי]ה

םrבו'(םn(יו)מ'בםi'ראן!tם

כנל'Iןnוהכנל'אלהיךmב]חtמ

", rjfםחםןאכ)לוi1םnאיה!'חלפניj['להjבtיןכרnניםכנל]אב.;

10j'ישואל[כלאל[ה}לןיםרה[כתיםם]שה

[P;ב]"ושמכנהא)ל[היך

is.(.ש written supralinearly (= m7)27:4(';נם.L
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1•SD] +0'[ fjifוcו:ml.ll.~י
;5מ omnia~m.ב...נ;r; :> eB~OCdrQO'QC;:חcmwל[~תל

Od•.I[SD] :> .,A8CפM mw:ם

SחO<rו~~~-;OCd"'(D] :> dlBגm1U.eד

8E"wס aou e, Domino Deo lUoכגוןIC1JjכI.כגו]sנ.u.(T mךה'~
E:KEL~ןז.גחa&ןדסןזKaL fזyq0"6:נא; "ttL~ןז.גחa&ןדסףfl(fL KOL ftקa,ןוץmW.(SD] Katכ~חMםןי

Wןז.גחa9ףaןדOL (I!י4וayףl; KQL~Cd6

r(a)כגוןג]mw.eA60d"'[SD1לM-;ש'

Unidentified Fragments

54

S'דA.נAR\'

)I(26,18
)I(26.18
)3(271
)3(271
)(827,6

(')277

279(סי)

Theseתן fragments were placed "'Ith 4QDeutf b)' the orIgInal team of edItors on the basis of similarities
ngנhand" rlt

37.Frg36.Frg

)ל'[[0)י);
[0)'"ם

Jםיב()ל~ר!

39.Frg11,Frg. 38 cols. I

ItוIוכך

)כיח\1"

כנין

41.FrgO~.~F,

ם'עקב[l[]'ר

[רם



34.4QDeut"
(PLATt XVI)

ulcflplS', JBLמe Ann WhIte, 'A CrItIcal EdItiOn', 215-40. 'Three Deuteronomy MaנPrelimInary publication' S.dn
165-7)1991(57-5812 (1993) 35-42 'SpecLal Feature8', RnJ()ן

THE ELEVEN fragments of (his manuscript come from four columns of text preserving
portions of Deut 9:12-14; 23:18-20; 24:16-22; 25:1-5, 14-26:5; 28:21-25, 27-29. The
leather of the manuscript was well-prepared, and its original colour was yellowish
brown; it is now faded to grayish brown in some places, stained a darker brown in
others, or so blackened that letters are no longer visible. Some shrinkage and wrinkling
has occurred, so that the leather has become very thick in places, and the surface has
deteriorated. Horizontal dry lines are visible on frg. 3, and the average distance

-between lines of script is 0.7 cm. The column-width is c.12.5 cm, \vith 52-67 letter
9spaces. Frgs. I, 3, and 11 preserve bottom margins (the last, of 5.7 em), frgs. 2 and

4-9.left margins. and frg. 6 a right margin. Frgs. 2-3 come from the same column, frgs
.from the next, and frgs. 10-11 probably come two columns later

The palaeographical study of 4QDeuti establishes its hand in the middle Herodian
period, c.I-25 CEo The letter-size has become equal (cf. especially taw). Many letters

,alep, gimelכare distinguished by ktraiai or are thickened at the top (note particularly
zayin, tet, nun, 'ayin). Se\'eral features of the script mark it as Herodian: the base
stroke of bet, which is penned from left to right, breaks through slightly at the corner
of the do\vnstroke; the crossbar of het projects to the right; yod is much shorter than

,waw, which is a decisive characteristic of later Herodlan scripts (compare, for example
the head of final kap loops into the downstroke at theח);tןthe yod and waw of 4QDe

right shoulder; and the usual form of medial mem is penned with the late Herodian
technique, the left oblique being dra\vn upward to the right shoulder, then down into
the downstroke and base, with a tick added on the left. Note especially that In one

).31i(אםחהinstance this tick breaks through the left oblique
.The orthographic practice of 4QDeutK never varies from that of the Massoretic text
,4QDeutim25:14)6-9(ןבדילה:are preservedשOnly two instances of variation from

w.. Matreslectt'onis arc used to indicateסן~',e 4QDeurBm)i25:15)6-92(אריכw.; andנדלה
1 2 and,ראn~3 4, and ·i, e.g.חשובandןI104.ר, ·11, e.g2על,ך 3 andJay> e, e.g. G"T'•

3 2; there are no extant examples of ·aw > o. A mater lectionis is used to mark .a > (jכי
3 3 and'3.אנכ 4, but not when unaccented, e.g)לייחובand3ן)Mח.when accented, e.g

2 2 is spelled \\'ithזתה,is consistently spelled defectively. HoweverלMלהיםM.all forms of
The manuscript does not use matres lectionJs toגtנ..w ln 4QDeutK, as in m andםa w

. It useS the short forms for all~indicate any proto-semitic short vowels, i.e. ·a, .,.or
-).n-, c:nך-,.pronominal suffixes and endings (e.g

:Intervals to mark paragraph-division in 4QDeut8 appear at the following places
.Frgע 3 S (24:19) Interval] interval nt, no Lnterval

.Frgע 3 6 (24:20) Interval] 0 nt, no Interval
m, no lnterval.lll25:16[ם) inter\'al(6-9נ.Frgs
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ThIS manuscrIpt stands squarely in the proto-rabbjnic tradition in both text and
m orשר':orthograph)'. 4QDeutg never differs from m (with one possible exception

is to be considered a member of the same textualזCD2 4-. 23:20); there-fore,4QDeuחשר·
,famll}' as m

I\Ius. In\·. 400.
PAI\I ~3.063; ~0.967, 41.190, 41.297, 42.001, 42.636, 42.713, 42.732, 43.160.

Deut 9:12-14Frg.l

](I'וםםצר)סרו

רא,ח~לא]םראל,['הרה,,,,

Iוr[ואמחה

bottom morlll1

IS to accommodate: the: longer~~n th3ו) According 10 the space ",·allable. there IS no room2)9ןL
59ne I rakes up c 60 Jetter-spaces already, compared toוןR). sInce the reconstructIon of~tl;'\':t of e (see \'

In 4QDeutl Indicates that It does notלtt1רlne 3 belOl1 Further. the presence of52חןdחlIne 2 aתו
5agree \\Ith

\',RI\' I...

s~"נ.בזז..כ!יי.•QV 6)C~ןזO'apEחABOd·'a:D] KQt(rnwסרח

WV eץI(Ql &.<: M~Q0ו Of Oוז.ג<Xaגf~חpcא;O<:IS. K~,("4[נכר:Dנj mל"יד\ה-Qtt
)see "I)TE(

9(ו) t2
913ב)1

Deu( 23.18-20F'g 2

]

I
]

ו

חה'ה"לl\ו

תהt)אחנך

שב'הםםאלה,ןך

דשך
KQ\. OUK E"OTQLזjג..alTO OvyaTE"p<Uv lopaונא:ןס<4ם:hEז€OUK fOTat~hdtאו.\the t:nd I.f.-\1232(אוזL
.splice for that longer text~dId not havיQDeut~ס)mw(s(>ןXlגף.fVQC alTO IAWV IOןOI(Oגfז

the samt· hand, IS slIghtly smaller than the others, perhapsחי\ןזןתןhl' \\IJru. \\ rןי'r2.1ו9(הI. 1 t
,lit the end of the lineחIO:Iזthe miiחןn addedוI••r: It \\.1$ flr$l nmlllt:d. th~h\· •...i

tght edge Of the fragment, whichזlble on the'''ו~t.:t: of Ink.1 trיייm~,I~t.: I\·ז;u1 Th11.120,ך~[.
)fl. sec \'>\R(חשך-·lattזm) (J(שי'Ild hr: t,:llht:r !;nd-('ןן•

\""I\"T •.•

wה]rnהיהn

)5 (see NO'rF:.<.רב.d",) edw a&NfIw oou(+זoוןז:mw4:] {I('OOVftישך!{

)I(2.1אן

זב2111-1-1
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Frg. 3 Deu' 24:16-22

1Iח~ב~Nnו

ייחiע(ברכ'חכד11nלנצהII[בגד

הfז'{הרברזIIלעDזnךכיJII[כ~)19(

ליחום:לגדmpלnםובIIלבשדהד

'חךffחnנם"כי•'ויך,מעשהבכל}אלהיך('ו.וה

I(לכרםךחבצר,"."כייהיהולIIלנצהןל,nו~

םצjר'םבאוץח'יחדכי"חכרn!'ה'ה

(ון)

boltt:lmז mmll

57

their relative positions have become distorted. There are very short intervals before
space for intervalsסvv 20 and 21, Reconstruction suggests that there was little or n

).w.תi111ה (24:18 is marked by aתinterval iסrn but nתiםbefore vv 17 and 19, both

5>;OU eACJIOlקץס.)QTI[] (IIס.w.tlBnה
;5r<ב.,<;(lm,ר)ין~nוכ>ז~,(~;~cד)tlltנntרpmלםכהMהול

pupil/umס t!t viduam~mQm t!da
)0[BC (cfוouסwv X!lp<uVדc:pSD] TOLeE'אj[סM.w.tlייזכועםוה

)5cf(tall BE(cס:ו]wn'כ
W &0 TOVTO EYWO'OI.וAlyי€v(וחc:י6סןזa.on ()I..K~Vךדסןז&ךזItSD J +I(QLסw.f)ni

TOvro eASCpןזlJיQE'lVTOז).)qג.a~f(vז

StD] EavS!cw.n'

VARIANTS

24:19 (4)
24:19 (4)

24:19 (5)

24:20 (5)

24:20 (6)

24:21 (6)

top?ייי mtlrI

Frgs. 4-5 Deu' 25:1-5

יבhיהיה(נ)כי

, IIוד.ר]bז[יע" <jהרשע(ח,

Iזוכריwבםספ[ררש)

לiנ(יניךאח;ךהPונ

מז'{םדi/ןמ('

may have beenכי•The space at the top of frg. 4 may possibly be the top margin. Also
.at the right margin because the new chapter probably began a new section
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.VARIAדי'

25,3)4(תp)להmש[ת<:jל•~

Frg•. 6-9 Dour 25,14-26:5

)IS'ילחiפזנהתג}רp

ואר'כi(ןיי'

אנמר}את"(סרעולעשהכבלאלה}עziזה(כל,"

[כלבך('!בכב}ררךךרIIסנIצר'םבצnIכםבררך

1'ע'ואתה," ]ijאלה'םיראולא[~ע";m1]
בארץJםסב')כ:א~ביך

mroל(זכר Pfה(שםים

}.fא('"

(21

,sנ

(\וIלIן';יך)'r':יה

'm'.אליוn~אםר

mללאנחינויר.הג]כIiבע

nןאמ)רn'ועג'נ'ילחך'!ו'\ה

Iכמr'שםוי~ר

r9Oי

IS]01

;Parts of the rIght and left marglns are preserved. The top of frg. 6 is much damaged
the readIng IS certaIn, but the leather IS split and shrunken so that the )etters are split

.and dIstorted
.thIcker strokes, is large and bold and withחןp, written by a later hand~QIנThe1()264(.:ז..ךL

.p whIch seems to be 11correction dot~QiנThere I' a trace af Lnk beneath the(,al~aul k

CEVOUoouוmסp(uoע.q:SD] Ecיי""mwם

m11leOJf([Sס ] > eכל
oou eגm11le"La([S ] KU(~·סבO

•T'v· .••RIA

25ךן,4ן
41,2518

I"
2519
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28:21-25OeutסFrg.I

(2)

"לדוzחה

ןח'"(פוךובייקוןןQ'ןבשר

"ייחחבחלחnn'ך!אשר
"~nכךiהשםרער}עליך

~4QD.ut'5(סיררכ>וך<meך",iירר
•e>5(ס<e~mגלזi

Of (+EV TQXEL eB) emךoA.eחQV auא;aE KQL Eקl.tlnוv EKTםJJ.I.; €WC:השבוידןעד]rna::sעדiדaהם
).11:14a[ 7:23; rn at 7:24''''; Josh~Deutסcf. 4QDeut"r 4Qpate(

Oeut 28:27-29

ןבענ!ל'~2)"

'Iנחםר\ן]"

'IחצללאrI\ rr'ררכ!i
margInזnottOtו

VARIANTS

28:22 (2)

28:24 (4)
28:24 (4)

Frg.11

t) ee1י~EL (+TOTEי.וo&.oo".III.; Eתצליח]rna:M"'תצל,..

5,(n"ס>ירכך,"י~"","ן)meזדכ'ח

ISובע.םל'ים extant. ReconstructIon suggests~A portion of the base of final m)כ('סלJובכ.)28:27(L. I
tיB).v E8po.Vזrן;I6ס'יc"'~mlla::J; EV TQLC:: ESpaLClנtrNirnCו.cf(בכזדיםm....lt°) or possibly(

VARrANTS

28,29 (J)

28:29 (J)





35.4QDeuth

{PLATES XVII-XVIII!

"g of MOlesחry publicatIon JulIe Ann Duncan, 'A CrltJcal Edlllon', 3+-50; 'New ReadIngs for the M8le$SIןחPrellmi
', JBL~euסfrom Qumran', ]BL I t4 (1995) 27$-92 Esther Eshel and MIchael E Stone, 'A Ne\v Fragment of .Q

487-9)1993(12]
191-210)8.19(67see also F M erO" and D N Freedman, 'The BlesSing of Moses,' ]BL

4QDEUTh consists of fifteen fragments which preserve material from the beginning and
end of the scroll, as well as a few Jines from Deuteronomy 4 and perhaps 19 (see
Table 1). Frgs. 11-15 preserve parts of fourteen verses of the Blessing of Moses; the

.lines of the poem are not arranged stichometrically
The leather of the fragments is stained a reddish brown colour. and the surface is

.glossy. Some of the pieces are discolored with both very light and very dark patches
10, and 12 vertical dry7י.On frgs. 11-15 horizontal dry lines are visible, and on frgs

lines mark the right margin. Top margins are preserved on frgs. 5 and 7 (the latter
measuringי(8י9, 2.0 em). Right margins are preserved on frgs. 2, 7 (measuring 1.0 cm

10 and 12. Left margins are extant at frgs. 1, 4, and 5. A bottom margin is preserved
).on frg. 4 (measuring 2.3 cm

TABLE: 1: Contents oj 4QDeutA

PassageFragmentPassageFragment

1,11•1ו4,31-348
19,21191,22-24.29-39'2-
31,9-11102.1-6;1,41.43-465-6

ו3311-152,28-30·8-22

precise script, and the average)יThe letters of 4QDeuth are in a small (2 mm high
distance between lines of script is 0.7 em. Most of the fragments attest a column-width

yנof either 85-95 or 75-85 letter-spaces. Two of the fragments suggest exceptional
-narrow columns: on frg. 7 the width of the reconstructed column averages 38-43 letter

30and on frg. 8 it is 45-55. The occurrence of a bottom margin approximatelyיspaces
.15 lines per columnיless likelYיlines down from Deut 1:1 suggests either 30 or

4QDeuth is inscribed in a formal hand which may be dated to a transitional period
c.50-1 DeE. For theיbetween the )ate Hasmonaean and early Herodian periods
see Table 2. ArchaiCע.נ.,orthographic differences between this manuscript and m and

33particularlyי in the poetic materia] of Deuteronomyיspelling practices are evident
.although it should be noted that the practices of the scribe are not consistent

-and 21, corresponding to paragraphי1,דIntervals occur on frgs. 11-15 after vv ll
In additlon. reconstruction of frg. 6 indlcates that an(צהp).and w.(ס)divisjons in m

)19,1211.At two places (frgs(צהp).and w.(ס)interval preceded 2:2, corresponding to m
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Orthography:2TABLE

"'~....•~'mm4QDeuthDeut~Frg. Iln

!Dש'"IJ,I
Ivro1.4'Iסזrן1T1'Dסרדןו

1(1,4ככנ
1II·4בעשחדחכעםודnנע,....יח

1II·5,"אילר\tיוילרז'"רז.'"
I'1.6כתרככתרכבM"כ
I':ן7"רולר<דלהגרול

DכחדכoDס"'""כDיכn1ן.:כ.l•I

''P''P111'וסיף•I
IIJ')11ובכובים'Dם'Dת

lIS112ו,ננlרוחעמmע,...יח

III2-41<1ער.Oער.
2-4י'!IJותכו.tתכו.

;I.J•-6סוכבr:מ
;IJ,-6צפונהה.םובה

1orth(רדאוM('ייר.ר•ו or Ilf("5-6 'I

ו12SIחשב'ח'כתיmחםוכתיnשבית'
'DD'נID'ו229ה'זשב'\םהיישניםה,

IvroוrןסזtיrסזI JOו.
•D''JיכooתIונoרנEזים'DרכQ"rmונם'פח

,8
atm<~D10JI),I!

orth(,",,חחוזרחדראיוו & I'flr(9בJ11-15נ
orth('ורכבדר or \af(9JJ,11-15

YובzrYיב'"Iננם{')h & ,'arזor(10בJ\11-15
p10J3111-1!ורהpפזרה; S
10JJ~11-1וכללוכליליכליל S
JJIs11-13עעחעעןחעעחעעח i

11-1;ךo16JJלlיIהרoלoהרנג:יןאה

Qrthי\זarl(~זrpז o(3JI7~II-I.s

J,,,11-15ג19וי'''''וIDג!וגיID1ג!וגי ,-'''''''m'19J3,,,11-15

II-ISי''Jנ20כלכי"כלביאכלב'ה
tנ21Jר","ר.,..חר.,"" I-IS II

butגע,ther do not correspond to paragraphing in either m oronk f;paces on the" le.hl
the middle of phrases, In both lnstances the survivIng physical evidenceחןt'v.r')(

uggests (hat the scrIbe \\'as a\'uldlng damaged leather (see NOTES), There are three~
,feg,רב86, 1 Iכםדכרהיחן:urrdllne-ar correctIon,,,,. all apparently b)' the original scribe,

"8 I'Jןכביפוdnd c
the evidence from the Blessing)33:8-1-1ן1ן 5 (Deutו,for frgs·:ןיN'I,H,I\',ג.l' nder the

4QTestlmonla (4Q175) has been collated, For a discussion of theחןcdז\-c~t' Le\ I prcגf

'.p bet\\'een these tl,>,'O\\·itnesses, see Duncan, 'New Readingsוshחtln'].נrt

PANI 42.711; 43.357 (frg. 8).389,-In"Itl:



.J

O12(י(

"

י0Dt:uז

Deut 1:1-17Frg.l

(2)

בע~ירעI-~~'שראלIכלא)ל

לחומובאחרונiנJזבעמוtז;םונהבאתבעים'ויה'בתעקדםוער}שכJ'ר

\Jירהאמוד mוןnאליהם''Y1א'Yירםונרר.אמרמלרסיחון~רגו

אחרסשהחאילoראנבארזהירון'בעברכאררעיבעםוnרחיו}םוב

•רובאולכםוסעוווהmבהרמובnלכםרבלאםרבחרב}אלינו

•בררגרול•הברע;והלבנוורגבעביארזהיםובחוףבנבנובמו]פלה

נ'Jlלוליצחקלאברהםלאבחיכם'ד.הבםונעזץ,\1Iראtז

אתכםבה•ראלה'כםיחהIOאחכםשאחלבריאוכללאלאמר'אIהה

כאשר~כםויבררפעמיםאלףככםערכםיוסיף/111111א]נחיכם

~אשי]נ.rםלשכשיגםוירעיםונבוביםחכסיםאנמויםלכם"ר.נוQוףבכ

ונבובים)nכם{יםאנמויםמובשיכםראשיאח"ואקחלעשוחייברח

לםוב:נ!t'כ(םןII11פ!ר'םעשרוחושריnםםויםושריסאוחI'םור'

tחכI!נIחכירו"לאנחוביןאח'וובי[אישביןצוקוםופirםן

םiכiעח'וןi[אליחקרינוןםיקשהר;הרברחראלאלחזם

(6)

(8)

(9)

(II)

(14)

(16)

Theנושה)רנררהרכרים(אלה five "",,ordswith which the Book of Deuteronomy begins
preceded the first extant word; the column is wider than it appears in this format. The

.left margin 15 preserved, and the line-width varies between 80 and 94 letter-spaces
.the )catherחס'I'. Part of the upper stroke of JQlned is just e\'ldent1}1:1(ל.L

.Most of the kap and part of the lamed ha\'c been destroyed by surface dam!l.ge1:ן)1(.בל.L
has been inserted above the line. Although only the do ••••.nstroke of bet isררןI'1:1(כבודברח(L.1"'p

visible in the photograph, ink of the base is detectable on the leather, The phrase ,vas probably initially
.lost as a result of homoioteleuton

The left arm of <oyin has been lost with the surfal"e of the Icathtr, as has part ofי'iיd2)1:2(.)ג,L
.the left stroke of fin

.the final Jetter IS created bya cr3ck in the leatherחסb. The Impression of a base-stroke2ן):3(ר,L

.Ale/> is followed by a hole In the leather'(Yר~.)נן):3.L

The distortion of bet is a result of the fact that the letter is on t ••,'o pieces ofן)4(.טודחני:..•L
).leather (the piece with the cross-stroke should be raised and shifted counterclock''''lse slightly

i,The top of tht lamed is viSIble on the plate. After the photogr3ph was takenלהt(וכש.)6)1:7.L
.small piece with the letters pe, the bottom of lamed, and he ,vas joined to the fragment in the museum

8, and 9 is madc up ofד,The right edge of the fragment containing lines._7)1;8(ךי'ייזי.L
pieces which have not been joined correctly (in part a result of the loss of minute piecesןןseveral sma

Here a small piece of leather on the right edge ofלאםר).around their edges. cr. line 8, lamed and 'alep in
the fragment has been misjoined and should be rotated clock,,,ise (the oblique stroke to the right of he is

IS also not a direct join (the missing part ofר.ארtct: of leather below rגht leg). The small pוactually its ri
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).IS set:n in tht: stra)' strokt: of ink.to tht: right of the word following~dtI

st:-division at this point~1It is followed by a blank space. We wou1d not expect a s9)1'10(~כם.L
.Jn tht: text, tht: leatht:r ht:re is blackent:d, suggt:sting the possibility that it was unsuitable for writi.ng

-followםL. J J (1:15) A reconstruction of spact: for this {tne Indicates that this MSprobably read
.with «I; cf. v 13 abo,:e'ינש',n Cכג;ייםIng

A small ptt:ct:which J5slightly mtSallgned has disorted the memoוwב.L. 12 (1:15) n
;Surface damage has madt: tht: tnk faint in some cases, but the letten; are certain[2)151(.לשככץכ{םL. J

see ".-\..R

'·ARIA. •••TS

eSD'ובאדרע·]mw:il'דחגt\נ
meilSוננגב]w:Dב

w:tlABCי]«'sO; cf" C"pוmedדנשבעm.

WV e~e:Eג.ouי;)]\lccf eOJ1 TOUC apXLס(mwQ:S-שMשבם"בםר
m] •.•••m,.ר

eA8C•fOלמספונם·]mw.eilSיp[ם

CןyEmס~י]E"a9E" eAdyLזmw.ilS cf e:תניח

O<ut 1:22-24, 29-39

1 < (<)

17 (61

18 (7)

I 15 (II)

115 (12)

115 (12)

1 17 (131

Frgs. 2-4

אנbז!יסנשלחהוnאכחכלבםאל,

2גtיtליהחעוארהער'ס{.ג)

נח)ל[עדןיבאו[הדח;

"
ג)9{2ג

30) "f)(חידא[ןןול]א!חעדצון

"Iדא!יח]אשד"ןבםדבר

להראוח'להf;'רPבדi'"הזה!הסpרס"""•

כאנשיסא"שירא!ה"אס(.ג)27

Iאחאחןרלר

יד\שע'שמהnכראלוא

סובהירסידעל]אאשר"רםפכס

(36) 21

(וג)29

30

bottomח ma"I

margIns are preserved, and the line numbers are based on aחTht' right, left, and botto
format of thirty Ilne$ per column. Line-width varies between 8S and 98 letter-spaces in

.c()lumn~thl
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Part of the hook of lamed has been rubbed away, creating the impression of a18)1:22(.כלבם.L
,v' -Ihape on the edge of the leather'

.L. 18 (1:22) C"b. Most oC the fi" has been lost as a result of surface damage.
1. The dark stroke .bove dalet is a stroke of ink; it appears to be accident.] rather26)1:32(בדב{ו.L

.iberate markingגthan a de
.Lamed and yod are small and are shifted slightly counterclockwise26)3:1(נ.);י'לה.L

).14:31cf. NumuיחWיחים·~וiלם'זtנrז"'iן~כ(havc.IC. mודעttדל:rM30)1:39(=~פםכם.L Thisעל" line is reconstructed with the shorter reading of e on the basis of the extant reading
and on the basis of spatial.יביכם),of m.w: (referring toMיר.Pיas opposed toופםכם)referring to(

may have gaIned the longer readingשhave loat the phrase through haplography (homoioteleuton), or m
.).dueto Num14:31(seeVAR

VARIANTS

mf["'"ל'1זן
n[םm:"""נם•

mעםוםהםt]
aL&OvזTOV(םand C) read the colle<:tlvesingular antecedentזmw.. 4QDeu\~]ע

).see NOTE(פינםVfOV), as opposed to mw.which refer to

1:22 (19)

1:33 (26)

!:37 (29)

1:39 (JO)

Frg•. S-{; Deut 1:41, 43-2:6
topןוQןווIו

!"ותנגנו

זא'ש

(42)

(431 4 t6ה.ך"fiצא

I["הרדםהעד'ר}כשע

'םיכ(בקדש"וחשבואל'כםהןוr'ןרלאבpלכ~

(2 I)ידדברטושר)סוףm'ים'!םשע'ד.דחתסב
'רב

יוארזצ~נהלכםפכוהזהההרחבO'לךלאמראל''ר\!ה'ויאמר

תnכרו!יאל'סאדונםiםרnםו(ויראובשע'רה'שבים

ו'tJnברויאכל

The top and left margins ate preserved on frg. 5, and reconstruction indicates that one
line intervened between fegs. 5 and 6. The number of letters per line on these

.86fragments varies between 75 and
ThIS Identification is tentative. Unfortunately the piece with these two traces IS nofאזI..)1:41(2.L

.longer I!!xtant
i. This Identification IS tentative. The large head of waw, which ISgenerally smallerIt1:44(ץצ(..•.L

'.").line 9 bela)ררm.than that of yod in this manuscrIpt, may be the result of blottIng of Ink (cf. also
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.was inadvertently omitted and then inserted above the line by the same hand2:3(וב(L. a'Up

.is not i.nk,but rather a darkened patch of leatheraL. 9 (2:4) The dark mark above

V"RIM'TS

וiזדoה[דדםה.mw)י'sס

[לךלכם<»,"s~mס
.?)m1l1 (orth. or var1"'וM*ד,]

)963-fOea.LוJגa~OVTQL e (Cfl~KQL lU]סmw.(st

1,44 (5)

2,3 (8)

2.< (')
2,< (')

Deu' 2:28-30Frg.7
7Iיarlוtop

בכסף!וסיםוIIכלn'חשנית'

"pכאשרברנראעברה")'Iעם

הירשבי(םודם"יביםב~ערי"

"(3oרלהיררזחlI.rר]Ibא

ם)ל(ן!mס'"ינה

Top and right margins are preserved. The line-length of this fragment is
approximately half that of the preceding columns (38-43 letter-spaces); it is possible
that this column was the last on a sheet of leather. Note that the surface is badly

.damaged along the fIght margin ruling
t has been eroded with the surface. The tips of the upper and~Part of the b228(חשביחי(L I
.lint Sבה~,er strokes rema!n. sec also"ייO]

.L 4 (229) no The leather preceding taw 18 badly damaged, but faint traces of ink are discernible

Frg 8 Deut 4,31-34

il'i["יn[יםiכ]"!!
לפ[ניןהיו"

רעתהםiנrים

["השסעכמהו

"אi(ויחי[אחה]

nבא)i'(ם,Iר!i'וב

"fhls fragment was orlglna)ly placed with 4Q464 (see PAM 43.357) but was identified
2!' part of 4QDeuth by E. Eshel and M. Scone (see bibliography). The right margin of
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this fragment is preserved, and the number of letters per line is 45-55. Because most
columns average c.85 letters per line, it is possible that this column was the last on a

.skin
with mmQw.t'IlJ, as0'ם'L. -4 (4:33) Eshel and Stone suggest the possibility of reconstructing

).489,m (Eshel and StoneCopposed to
after bet, perhaps initially omittedmThe original scribe inserted a supralinear6)4:34(.יי'נד('ם.L

as a rcsul t of the graphic similarity of bet and memo

Frg.9 Deur 19:211

נפשת

תלכתל[

occurs in m of Deuteronomy on)y atבתלתלFrg. 9 is at a right margin. The phrase
does occur ear(ier in the verse, but it is so near that a very short lineםש:m19:21.כב

would result. There is surface damage and distortion on the edge of the fragment, but
the letter following lin is a(most certainly waw (or possibly yQd) and appears to be

If the identification is correct, this would entail some variantשש.attached to the word
.reading

31:9-11DeurOו.Frg

ר;'ijהזאת)(10

ההואביוםאו(םה)11(

;יוראת'שראו'כל

jlישרא!ל

66Frg. 10 displays a right margin. The width of lines in this column varies between
.and 82 letter-spaces, with line 2 as the shortest

on the basIs of spatlal requIrements; If the lIneehas been reconstructed Withבידם)L. 2 (31:10) [I'm
.66lacks thiS phrase (with mwlt5D) it is 57 letter-spaces wide, rather than

VARIANT

mw.Il:SD>t31,9רעיו[י (1)
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Frg •. 11-15 . Deur 33:8-22

למ['!הבו

]רא'חןזלא]

בקpםוייי[')שם);ישראלוnררחךל~עpנ1b6נt[ם]'ך'ור1Oצר]J4[בר'חךאנI"זrךר''ר]ע~וroM[ו

iבו'(ך]עללrד"כרךם'I1mלוnופעלfמחמחץזחl 'i-1IOO/נ:(ו]ב]לוב'jכ't,.••

,tרריםרולבב'סו('mם'שכןnפףל'l'זrנbכ'!'ו,tמבוב:[ח]א[מר]""וסף

"i[חובצחוכnד.וםי(םiס'סובנצרוmד m11;נצנ( ~~~~~=-~~~~
ttאפד]ר]בכו'([.cברכרנוראסוpרנ'לודiררפדחבכורtואח'ונזיד

םIבI']'קרא[ו!הרועבדסt•חך\t(בצ!בולןnרייולtכוק•.,tכצשדזאלפ'ם

10rבדזr'כצ'ושפכ''[כץיס'סשפעכיצדקנחiלפJבר"דז[Iככלב'אJ[

11i[1111111נ!(רףmrואףp~ו'ראד"J'1I!1לסכ'לורא!r'f>[

]lo]דן[רייולרן••,.,שראלם]i6וםשפ(ו

.Part of the right margin and some of the letters along the left margin are extant
Excluding lines with intervals (lines 4, 9, II, 12), line-width on this column varies

.and 84 letter·spacesדדbetween
e at the time ofגThe rIght ,ide of he appears to have been obscured by a partjcננ)8(.ד~ו:L. J

.photographing; it 15 clearly visible on the original
m). There is clearly no )lod following taw in this scroll; for similarrזwרfor T(ךn'M:ך)2נ)3:9.L

.20:152 Kgsםrr"3:82,הו Samיn29:3,יEzekביrע.שיז.,spellings In m, note, e.g
.The lower part ofwaw has been destroyed by damage to the surface33:10(.וכלל(."L

The base-stroke of nun is barely visible under yod. There is a bit of blank)כ.L. 4 (33:11) ) 1n
with.ו m(בתיםrather thanגע)with('rםsts that this l\.1S probably read~r follOWIngyod, which sugg~ath~I

.slightly separated from the )lod is not impossibleחver, a final m~How
isבלbutי8לI,cf. 10 mw). An a]ternative reconstruction is the negative particle(4)33:11(ב)ל.L

can beלIt should be noted that the reading M:כו.(כל~'expected In this poetic context (cf. 4-QTestim
ruled.ו out since at least a portIon of the Jalep would be evident on the leather (s« VAR.

.r part of btt has been lost due to surface damage~The lowEלבב.L. S (33'12) n
The traces for three of these flve Jetters are virtually certain. The lower strakerב.v,5)33:12(ף.L

.line 4 aboveופע.of medIal Pt may be compared to that of Pt in m
ather, and the pieces should be slightly separated. The~the IחןThere is a split6)33:13(.;בצח.L

,rIght .Ide of 'tl and a trace of the lower right corner of btt are discernible on the right side of the join
.bl1t are lost~ft .ide of 'tl and much of th~although the I

dוAI in the previous note, there is a split in the leather where the waw wouירןi.1הMו)33:16(נול.L
stillעa:S,ס be seen. This MS read. with 1QDeutbmחbeen, although the bottom tip of the waw ca~hav

the.יסנגpcרי"(חI;).E(ן) wow (cf~whereas fI seeml not to hav
.w.). The second letter could be a distorted 'Ill, but Tillר;mר.cf(דfor mיםo9)33:19(ד!ע.L

with the daltlt inיבךייand doltt are generally well distinguilhed in this lcript; compare, e.g., the '111 in
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thisר MS (compare, e.g., the wow ofתןin the line below. Waw and yod art also well distinguished~
.see VARוrp');od ImmedIately following inעwith the

i. The surface is scratched and[ם!רףal follOWIng\יL. 11 (33:20) We would not expect an Inter
.blackened here, suggesting the possIbility that it was unsuitable (or wrIting

.waw (cf~tter than yod~r·wQVJ slightly b~ou e). The traces fit t\0LV Q"pו..cC(1וםשםI!(ו)ו2)33:2.L
ruled out. If this identification 15 correct, the varIant oflm.l!l), but the latter possibIlity cannotבגנסםזי

.may read WIth eזגthis MS may he orthographIc, or

:OTEס AEut)] :> rn.w.{;s-י(t4.וQTestimיבו'')i'לל

4QTestlm (Allegro and BHS err); Iדrf'ל,ש·כהMראffiS; 'rrלMיוח'וtר)tI["ד'י""לh
.ClO ws D. The Targums are expanSIonistic here.ne

.q:J; /illoJ suos D (orthם"ו'חos, i\«י~ouזaUוTOU< Ul.Oי(;mq·tn$4[.שבניוQTestim m~
.?)or var

n readIng a Singular subjectגmLlLa::SD. 4QDeuth tS consistent4[שמרוQTestirn eר
throughout \IV 9-10 (see belo\v, v 10), while other \vitnesses show some fluctuation

').see Duncan, 'New Readings(

ך[ךnוכףm1l1ea::osס

a::O; > D. The apocopatedלי'ןכונוףןMוןEךילכ;uP4יQTestlmרו'W'ו;m1l1eSידרה'זרו?)]for(ור'
13:17n thiS context (see 2 Kgsגsee GKC §76fl in 4QDeuth is unexpected(ידהfסform

').and Duncan, 'New Readings

4QTestlmc:o·rrn.w:ea::SD. 4QTestim orlglnalJy read With 4QDeuthסיםו'·]j 4QTestlmaם('
the second(שmחןng asגthiS readIng was subsequently corrected to the readtנIr);.I.e(

yod was wrltten in above the line, medial lTJem was written over final mem, and a waw
2).was added

•aVTOl; (). e does not seem to have under4חQTestlmWf'm.w. ] &.a4;·יכלזיQTestim'וכלו
in thiS context; note also e Deut 13:17[16], andכל-לstood the sacrificlal sense of

IS reflected as one mightכלילcontrast eat 1 Sam 7:9 and PS 51:21 [50:21] where
).ely\יa, respectlזwj.1O.vKaN1I and o~a\1Ttooגexpect (o

4QTestlm(o"mw The original readIng of 4QTestimןפעל)a epya e4זQTestim·; cfוroW
agreed With 4QDeuth; the law has been erased In a correctIon toward mJJJ.. 4QDeuth

either the slnguJar construct form, or(םעלהand 4QTestlm read the feminine noun
).onJJוthe plural construct written WIthout a mater lect

4QTcstlm1upmם].w.)1n]
see NOTE, for furtherבל,mw.. For the reconstruction ofז]e, rn a::4זQTestlm; cf IJ-ב!ל

'diSCUSSion of thiS variant, see Duncan, 'New Readings

It IS not pOSSible to determine whetherש..'Pu5[יבc'P') flv'P') ffi(l(4טQTestlmו)ובp'I
thIS MS Included the fInal nun (= m) or not (= 4QTestlm), there would be space for

.both wowand final nun jn the lacuna

ולבב'םוe~m>[לם-םן;11!ולם-םס'
w"כויך]s~meידיר

VARIANTS

)1(33,8

)2(33,9

)3(33,9

)3(33,9

3)(33,9

l,33ס)3(

33סן,)3(

)4(33,11

)4(33,11

)(433,11

)4(33,11

)4(33:11

)5(33,12

)5(33,12

,'margeס7)1970(226 Rn:חell, 'Notes e1ת Sec Strug

,DJD V 60) If, however(חthe 0ppoilte d.rectloחןOI1 wasנAllearc, who Judged that Ihe correctתe Jch2ז Compl
d, mcreCver, Ihe yod ISזIttempl to delete the wow al the end of the \vc11»<1תןthlt were the Clse, there would hl\'e

226',see nJn v. PI XXI) See also Slrugnell. 'Nctes en mlrgc(חcנqUlle clelrly I suprlllnear addlt
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me[; > .5. This MS agrees with the tradition of e in readingעליז"]oc0וR; cf KaLל
'.see Duncan, 'New Readings:גthe divine name where m appears to be corrupt

4QDeuth is unique in reading the Polel participle).•געu.mםף)עnגוחסףu.;mף[דםףrנt'ב:וו
ofף.•..

v fIwO1ח QDeutbmwS; Oרנצציzxונ]

~וI['•רם'"m",e<sס
QDeurh rn re!present the biform of the! plural construct for geminateי.w.רר]mדרר

),in the second part of the! bicolon (cf. aboveןנרe. e repeats IIM2[יןםרזוש' mW.sונםר
.in both colaםברo(ן)4QDeuth readsו.mרalternate wIthגwhile m and

vu'1QDeutbmwו ] KQt KoBדxוםנ

שירוm[פ;(ו;.lQDeutbwוSט

mםיMר~]mרClt

e(ו. (orth or varשmיןTו[לן
).v" (see NOTE aboveuס~BPEoooגECo&w.; Eרום;asDeut ms(עםים]l\הדו[ענדםהדןי{

rhaps waw/yod (the~4QDeuth appears to reAect a graphic confusion of datet/rei and
The proposal for 4QDeuth isגע)..cfיכדאו;latter presumIng a dlttography of yod from

cf. Ps 107:1). The tentative reconstruction of this line for\חןר,(J forיdeji!cll(הרו
').see Duncan, 'New Readings(1,"ןי{ו)יועמיםMצדקזבחיזנחשםו]ו·QDeuth ISי

flrS J 8wET(" «JASCO~r mmedvכז

aE:L aE: e8גןז.aנ,.ש"Pיינ)]m("Pיג"p

C1r<9ז.וב<;V fI<Lov KOTOI.KOU\ITגapaדoptaח("IJ~KOC[]שmןשפוניןשפני)ניrנ'\ניםנcעפ(mnחל
aE"L I KQLוLoc KOTOI.גapaןLI5ג For the reading of fI note 'aj30U,~ר~

Ge&apaTEVfLמ49;13. fWl;" ZLחKat/ןס.(זן.WL0עייp0apחocvQ

mסוף]mןסנדףן
IN THE JUDAEAN DESERT XIV

«J6EptaןE]שmi\ליn

סך

)5(12)),

)5(12)),

)6()I)),

)6(IS)),

)7(IS)),

)7(IS))

)7(16))·

)8(17))

((ג)8(
)8(17))

)9(9)))

)10(19]]

)10(19))

Jנ19)10(

)11(20))

)11(J320

'tIl321)

skampfח 1m AlteחStudlen tum RellgLo'על),C name for this crux (readLngחd the dl\'I~o()זזt prנr1ח f' S N\bcrll;
BlessLng', I04-, n. 38 (slmtlarly in''על),d Freedman (who readחOi'~ננe alw l:~I:II 'tame~l'c,ןח~.RI·ז)19נ371-7

',;\iRS'- ·HI.I{h God

2 11(58) 236-7) observes Ihe tendency to employ the PI't{ conjugatIon for the QalבIIתl'תm (LtWJןיZ Bel,·}-lay~
1<,In late Ilebre\\ and the SamarItan tradlllon Qlmron (§JIO 16) document5 two Instances at Qumran In whIch PI

.61 II Sand "Q169 J-4- IIנQS1"וed for the Qaזlltu~ub~becnי\•h~rmיין



36,4QDeuti

(PLATEXIXj

Preliminary publication; Sidnic Ann White, 'A Critical Edition', 241-62.

SIX IDENTIFIABLEfragments and two unidentified fragments are all that remain of this
.23:23-24:1manuscript, containing portions of Deut 20:9-13; 21:23-22:9; 23:6-17, and

The leather is of medium thickness and was originally grayish to reddish brown. The
,surface was well-prepared, but now a certain amount of deterioration has taken place

and 5 contain the remains3,2י.leaving several visible cracks and some wrinkling. Frgs
of pairs of columns and the margins between them average 1.3 em. No other margins
survive. Horizontal and vertical dry lines are visible on frgs. 3 and 5, and the average

53-61distance between lines of script is 0.6-0.8 em, Frgs. 1-2 and 3 i-5 i contain
letters per line, while frgs. 3 ii-5 ii and 6 contained 41-51. Reconstruction of the
amount of text between the first and the second columns on frgs. 3-5 indicates that the

.manuscript had c.39-40 lines per co)umn
,The palaeographical study of this manuscript places it in the late Hasmonaean period

c.100-50 BeE. While retaining most of the characteristics of the Hasmonaean hand, it
exhibits severa] traits that wi)] become regular in the Herodian hand, particularly the
beginning of ornamentation of the ends of letters. The latest letter types in the
manuscript are 'alep (the 'inverted-v' form), bet (the form in which the base is penned
from left to right, resulting in a breakthrough at the juncture of the downstroke and
the base), 'ayin (which is the same size as other letters and has a prominent
breakthrough at the juncture of the right and left arms) and 1ade (where the arm is

').sharply bent at the 'elbow
In.לפניי orthography (see TabJe 1), 4QDeutl uses matres lectionis to mark ·ay > e (e.g

It uses a mater lectionis1-2.(ג i3-5.ן i 2), and ·u (e.g3-5,ךחש'בם i.3-5כי is), ·i (e.g
3-5.כל ii 12), but not when it is unaccented (e.gקדוש.when it is accented (e.gס>~for

It usually marks -0> 0 with a waw when it is accented and sometimes when it1-2.וג i
.but this practice is not consistent (e.gג),3-5 iia3-5וםרם ii 8 andוtינו.is unaccented (e.g

.(4,·.(-ך The manuscript uses the short pronominal forms (e.g. n6,גt

TABLE I: Orthography

,.w.M...•m'4QDeutDeutFrgיי line

3iiג23,7וכזםrםופונוaןפובתםו,"ברחם
Oיבו.,.O23,12יבו,Sii

rmr23,14Siilo
23,24,6""ונדר".

tO23:25,6תבר.

OOO23,26•6

•
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m. no6.בס.Intervals to mark paragraph-divisions in 4QDeuti appear at 23:24 (frg
but no intervals exist at 20:9 (frg. 1 l,o m"),חand at 23:26 (frg. 6 5,0 mג•interval

).•21:23 (frg. 3 i 2, om no interval "), and 23:25 (frg. 6., om no interval",),.קצד

Mus. lov. 323. PAM 43.066; 42.006.

Frgs. 1-2 cols. i and ii Deut 20:9-13

הנiםב[ר]אכ!f(Iצבאו

[0שלוםאם"והיהל]b!לוםארהי"א[חPוr;על};"(הלnם]ףן

;'[או"ואםועבדוךלסס)לךיהיובהרגםצ(אהעםכלr;ה!?ןך]ופחחה[חענך

Iiאל[היויהוה"וnJlגהערהmצם]ל[nםה

Frg. 2 preserves a left margin. extending far enough to the left at line 2 to retain part
.of a letter In the next column

L[סmהש t (20.9) no Interval

VARIAד'י"

QVTOur; eBס)sו.שfI~miל'דi2ססן]2(ו

Frgs. 3 col. i, 4,5 col. i Deut 21:23-22:9

'21[נחלה

rnאלהי i!"לi!
חשיבם}השב

nlח

1m'ולשלחעש[היכו[לnכדוחע]שה'וכן

חiiכ!ל'III?וםצאl'(הו
כjרבו

רpIםmוהnעל)בדרך

יהוהיייו}נגבnכיאשהשלםn]נבר

tצ)כiעזבכלבדרךלפניךרiעל

חpח]לאהביציםעלאחז';IIםרחיםע];'

ל]ך

השים

ד<:ו!י'iאה]

• f.,5

']

']

'I)

(ון

,I)

(9)
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Cols i and ii of frgs 3 and 5 preserve a margin of c.l.3 em.

The $upralinear correction by the original scribe brings the MS into agreement22:4(.ם(הם(L. 6IUp

.with mw.8 and thus probably signals a smaJl slip by the scribe, not a variant reading

VARIANT

)971,4QpaleoDeut'mllL (For this widespread variant, see BDBrשל]m(ו)22,S

Frgs. 3 ii-5 ii Deut 23:6-8,12-16

fכלכרכההקללה"'
s)'םnיםיך[כלןפ:.רב]";i(עולם

i(ל

]

]

]

]

58 fנ)I(ליבואהשםש~

רfi"חץהן'צאת

תשבחהוחפרתדYץ""10

[בקרבםnהלך

יר[אה,לאקדוםi"'ייי

IJ]6nגי]ו'י)bבד

psגThe tops of taw and lomu arc extant, as well as the tick of rtf and the tע(נידI.נן)23:16(~כר.L
,ntayיוof

VARIANT'S

)cf a:S(ImlftD] Tac KQTQpaCללהpח
)ac e (eC crSגoץ~C: Ev~Eם]m••.eBCלברכה

D ] .." •• S~mCli
יבר.mCl[SD[·בר.כןי'

S~;~4Qpal,oDeut',"; <ew CI;(צה)וזIר]~mן

5~;~,ewCl:<•ח]~mן

23:6 (1)

23:6 (1)

23,8 (3)
23,12 (8)

23,13 (')
23,14 (10)
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Frg.6 Deut 23:23-24:1

(,כי(+2)

mכדדרעשיחדm
חאכלnדעןבכרסחנא"ב·,~•בפ'ן]

דb(ןבpנnחנא!"כ'וT(!לאב]ל['!ן"

1+חר (:acal10ג

.The tall of the kap has flaked off the leather(23:24).בם TL
(23:24) Interval] 0 m no Interval1LtL.

.Lה. 5 (23:26) Interval] 0 m
tןב'.(י·.rn.) or wow (cf".L 5 (24'1) )0. The first letter can be:either hap (cf

\·ARI."-"TS

m.w.lt] fav BE f) (cf 5); > D4(סו[)גQDeutkכי

t<"Sןזך~18,ב.חנ'~]m1LteCdnכ.לMח

$)8E c> (elעa,",(ט]m.:(

23251J)

2325 IJ)

2326 (4)

Unidentified Fragments

These fragments were placed by the original team of editors with 4QDeutl on the basis
of slmllarlttes in handwriting.

Frg.7

[oהjo

jי,ךך'[
]°nאב[

In,5,4נ7 J Iה\,..CfדtnL
-11ו2. 5 IIנInוFor the 'af,.p, cf that ofr]oL

Frg.8

nii
!לין[



;4QDeut3.ד
(p1..ATF.S XX-XXIII)

Preliminary publicatIon: ]ull!! Ann Duncan, 'A Crlbe,t EdItion', 89-114 and PIs. IV-VII
LIght of the "All Souls Deuteronomy" andנוסתןcussion. Julie Ann Duncan, 'ConsideratIons of +QוPrevIous dl

.2-7.Cave'" Phylactery Textl', Madrid, t 199-215 and Pis
34-79)1977•Targums', (Oxford; ClarendonוU10t, eנMCח,T. Millk, 'TefilII].

9S4) 12-15 'The~R 136 tס) of the "Song of Moses" (Dcut. 32) from Qumru', BASמA F,a8mc'ח,P. W. Skchl
)1957,Brill1956ת (VTSup., LCldeיזbollשdw &O",rIS, StrוQumran MlnUlcriptl and Tcxtult Criticism', Volu

21-5)1959(78148-60. 'Qumran and the Present State of Old Testament Text StudLcs. The MasoretIC Text'. JBL
.427--40)1992(111feld, 'Grice After Meals in Qumran', JBLtיiחM. W

)1937(See also W. F. AlbrIght, 'A BIblical Fragment from the Maccabaean Age" The Nash Papyrus', JBL S6
.240-6)1960(72ta-Vorlage 1m Deuteronomlum', ZAW14תS-76. J. ZIegler, 'Zur Septuagl

THIS collection of fragments from Deuteronomy and Exodus is presented as
constituting a single manuscript of excerpted passages, rather than one or two biblical
manuscripts. Since both the fragments of Exodus and those of Deuteronomy clearly
derive from the same scribal hand (see Cross, 173-81 and Line 7 on p. 139), the

-relationship of these two groups of fragments may be explained by one of three pos
sibilities: (1) the fragments represent the remnants of two different biblical manuscripts
which happen to have been written by the same scribe; (2) they represent the remnants
of a single biblical manuscript which contained interpolations; or (3) they derive from a

-single manuscript, but one which is a collection of excerpted texts, rather than a manu
script of a bib)ical book, With reference to the second and third possibilities, it should
be noted that the two groups of fragments indeed correspond in material features and
measurements. Preference for the third possibility is based on the most striking feature

passages (seeיof these fragments, namely, that al) preserve in some sense 'special use
below). Supporting evidence for the manuscript being in this genre is provided by the
short column height of the manuscript, which appears to be typical of excerpted

.with 11 linesזwith 12-14 lines per column and 4QDeuתmanuscripts such as 4QDeut
The leather of both the Deuteronomy and the Exodus fr,gments shares the same

.characteristics: relatively thick, medium beige, and not treated for writing on the back
Both sets of fragments are marked by small vertical folds in the leather, which have in
some instances become fractures, and by surface deterioration at the edges of some of
the fragments, which has resulted in loss of ink. The dry lines for ruling are no longer
visible on the manuscript, though the leather has split along the right and left margins

.at several points due to the effects of ruling
III, IV (Deut), and Xין.Top margins of c.l.5-1.7 cm are fully preserved on cols

.Exod), with top margins partially preserved on cois. V and VIII (Deut) as well(
l.8 cm are fulty preserved on cols. IX, X (Exod), and XII.ד-Bottom margins of c.l

Deut), with partially preserved bottom margins on cols. II and III (Deut). The only(
have split29(ד, and1,,ד(clear right margin is on frg. 34, but several fragments

apparently along the right marginal ruling so that the beginnings of the lines are
and 21. Only one stitched edge11,6,,דן.extant. Left margins are preserved on frgs
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and the distance from the left marginal ruling to the!1.ד.survives, at the left of frg
.stitched edge is c.2.3 em

Both those columns with text from Deuteronomy and those with text from Exodus
can be reconstructed according to a format of 14 lines per column (with the exception
of col. Vi see NOTE). Three top margins preserved at Deut 5:1, 5:22. and 5:29J and a
lower margin preserved at 5:28 indicate that there were 14 lines per column for the
Deuteronomy fragments. In the Exodus material. frg. 28 preserves a top margin at
Exod 12:46. and frg. 33 a bottom margin at Exod 13:1-5. again yielding 14 lines. The

umns with Deuteronomy. thoughןסf letters per line is 45-54 for most cסnumber
umn on its skin, andןסIV is narrower (with only 41-47) because it is the last cןס.c

col. V has only 32-41 letters per line for that column reserved for the special passage
XJ the only column with extensive text from Exodus, is slightlyןס.Deut 8:5·10. C

wider with 51-61 letters, but col. IX, with three lines of text from Exodus and one
hypothetically from Deuteronomy, has the normal c.46 letters per line. Letters measure
c.3 rom in height in both sets of fragments. and the average distance between lines of

.script is c.6-7 em

Contents of the Manuscript
The fragments preserve text from Deuteronomy S, Q., 8, 11, and 321 and Exodus 12 and

nn one manuscript. Table 1 lists both13ס. On the hypothesis that these fragments all f
f theסthe extant text and the editor's tentative view of the arrangement and contents

lowing the biblicalןסV, fןס.f Deut 8:5-10 as cסoriginal manuscript. The arrangement
rder. is somewhat arbitrary. since this passage may have been placed at the beginningס

s. VI and VII, theןסof the manuscript, as it is in 4QDeutR. Secondly, with respect to C

adj butסt quite fill 14 lines per column if the columns were brסtraditional text would n
they would fit on the supposition of either narrower columns such as the preceding
cols. IV and V, or a more expanded text such as 4QPhylK. For further discussion of

.203-5',the full reconstruction of this manuscript. see Duncan, IConsiderations

of 4QDtutJזTA.BLE I: Content

Estimated Contents of ColumnExtant Columns Extant Text

5,1-11
5,11-21
5,21-29
5,29-0,3
8,5-10

21•10,12
,.10,21-11

11:6-13
12,43-4611,13-21 + Exod

12:46-13:6odנE
13:6-15Exod

32:1.9Exod 13:15-16 + Deut

I 5,1-11
II 5,13-15.21
III 5,22-27.28
IV 5:29-33 + 6:1-3
V 8,5-10
VI
VII
VIII 11,6-10,12.13
IX 11:21? + Exod 12:43·44
X Exod 12:46-51 + 13:1-5
XI
XII Dcut 32:7-8
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Palaeography

The entire group of fragments is inscribed by the same classic formal hand, firm and
7practised, dating from the late Herodian Period, c.SO CE(see Cross, 173-81 and Line

on p. 139). The letters are broad and marked by keraiai; note especially the right arm
28 '), and the11.ולנר J), the top of the right downstroke of gimel (e.gו.of '.Iep (e.g

Also significant are the forms of pe with anייל1.(ן'.thickened upper arm of lamed (e.g
.angular rather than rounded head, and qop with a prominent triangular loop at its head

Orthography

see Table 2). Spelling(עThe orthography of 4QDeut) is fuller than that of rn and
patterns are fairly consistent, with the exception of suffixed forms and afformatives of

.the perfect, which vary somewhat, as they do also in 4QDeutkl

Iן1 9 andלןMנ,col. Vם)צוe.g. m84<,סA wow is generally used to mark accented
:ii> {j is marked with a waw in all instancesיI 4 and fMf1IV 9). Unaccentedלאbut note(
-u> Q is written with a waw in both acךי.VIIIברתיכםM5,לIVוכי:Mנ,III8;וIלוהיךM

2pm,דגדורם Iים,I 1 and passimל,esוI 7, and unaccented syllabיוvבMל,cented syllables
•VIII J

For:רשםרnה2V,ו)וiכדחה singular afformatives of the perfect, the long form is used
,i VIII s. Pronominal suffixesו~13,ו:the plural, the short form is used14.מןX

d plural, are written sometimes with the long form and sometimes with theמsingular a
,8Iאלרחז;"I .bלךbut:ג;t1I X13,הX3,לאנו)'ויכהVג'י"י)ן';'כה,VיI(;ימ:short form

.10IV1,אלרח,כםIVt,IV lJ3,בנוIInםלאכh

TA8LE 2: Orthography

Deutיm"",'"~'mmutJ~Dט

;;'5,1
5,1לכלל

pm"pm""'Pm5,1
t,5ריכודכודכו

tmZםו/נוnםו/ננוj'םחb5,1ל

5,2בזYדכמדככחרב
5,5"""ד..

5:6כי•כי•>גכי

5:6'י"""ךז"'"יך 5ו:לו...
5ו:"ם>ולודם ...I5,9לו
o5,9לרהזז>ולודך

""'''''''",)O5':)נול
WW')\תI5':לו

15:10ל<zוםרt''רhוו:די 5:11לו...
5,2Jדבעוו
5,26כ1ללל

0'''''''

Col.,line

II
II
I,

12

"
II,

1111
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)rtlwgraphy (continued2:סTABLE -.",'"IR"'"m4QDeutJDeutCol., lIne:

5,261119כצותורר.
5,2811114~לכל
'M'M'Jn5,29יIV I

1'\.5,31לכלל

pm"יםpהדזm'PםrpinI5,31•IV
IV,5,31>נרכ~כי•'

IV,5,31חmבזז
IV,5,32[_~[יכםם",""כם

IV,5,33ככי"ככלבכל
i!5.33,IVתלכסתלכון

1'\6,212'כלכל
V,8,5לבב)בהלבברלבבר
Vב85>ולר!וIיכר:>ולר;יר"'""ר
Vב8.6הnח

mmם}צי]m86,V

Vכ8'6>ולר~כהיי
..Iוn'(-6·8•V

V•8,7כהi1"'י"'""ר
mע'ע'נחע'וmi87;,.

rr~89,V
V,89כלIn\<לMכל
V,89לו_~רו'_~

nחרםובונI10·8"V
'\I)8.10חבדכחהוכוכחוכוכח

VIIIך11·9בחזכםMליכם'I"'OaללIOכר1'כםלI8בm'כם 1243ExodIXIl•/ו'Itם".
Exod(לכלל J2.4נוIX

50Exodההה t2~X
r)"'"'"M1250הווןExodXs
XוExodןי[ןההה

XניExodנןo5וו'חדכ!וI"'""ר"'""ר
Exod)Xז53כהj'('ל>oםrTןTל~ I

135Exod4•Xו)t.כרnהחח

1Exod14X[5ש\IבדIשו
8Deutבתח'!לל".חיללבתחיל J2יו)XI

Paragraphrng

nנו the preserved fragments: one before Deut 11:13 at VIIIסTwo Intervals are extant
which possibly follows'.IXIatExod 12:4Jbeforeothertheand),p wצה,m(ס

cf. 4QPhyll, andנu);ה,Or more lIkely follows Deut 11:21 (0 mנu)ה,Exod 12:42 (. m
IX. Reconstruction suggests that intervals also occurred before.NOTES on colee,

and•ה.(uנ before Exod IJ:1 at X 7 (. mנu)Exod 12:51 at X • (0 m, no Interval
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Corrections

There Brc three corrections in this manuscript (see NOTE on each). The original scribe
III 7. The 2nd pl. independent pronoun has beenי)ם'פיםvנear yod inחwrote a suprali
VIII 8. Finally, there is an apparent erasure at theב;והnייcorrected to the 2nd sing. in

.4left end of col. X

The Character oj the Manuscript

All extant clues indicate that this was a especial use' manuscript. Selections from the
Decalogue and its frame, from Deuteronomy II, and from Exodus 12:43-13:5 are very
frequent in the twenty-one phylacteries found in Cave 4. On the basis of the passages
attested in this material, 1. T. Milik has characterized It 'choix maximum des

).38-9.eut 10:12-11:21, and Exod 12:43-13:16 (DJD VI9,מ:eut 5:1-{jמ':pericopes
4With respect to the ordering of this material, while a few phylacteries from Cave

attest a biblical order (i.e. the Exodus passages precede those of Deuteronomy), the
order most frequently attested presents passages from Deut 10:12-11:21 preceding
passages from Exod 12:43-13:16; see, e.g., 4QPhylA and 4QPhyl', where the juncture

eut 11:21 and Exod 12:43 is still preserved (DJD VI. 50, 63). The materialמbetween
evidence of 4QDeutj suggests that it followed this latter sequence as well, since
Exod 12:43 begins three lines from the bottom of the column and thus could not have

).begun the manuscript (see the proposed reconstruction at col. IX
Deuteronomy 32 is not usually a component in this repertoire, but a portion of it has

survived in one phylactery (4QPhyIN), suggesting that it too was utilized in this context
on occasion (see DJD VI. 72-3). Further evidence for the use of Deuteronomy 32 as a

3special.ד43( selection is seen in 4QDeutQ; it preserves the end of Deuteronomy 32 (vv
and has a very wide )eft margin with no sign of stitching, suggesting that the passage

and 34. Talmudic references to the Leviteבבwas not fotlowed by Deuteronomy
.practice of reciting Deuteronomy 32 in the temple on Sabbath day (b. Rol Hal. 31a; y

4b) are further indication that this chapter was a text with special3:6,ד.Meg
').significance, as recently pointed out by Moshe Weinfeld (see 'Grace

Deuteronomy 8:5-10 is not thus far attested in phyJacteries Or mezuzot. but it is
found in a similar manuscript of excerpted texts from Cave 4, 4QDeutn or 'The All

8:5-10Souls Deuteronomy', which consists of Deut 8:5-10 followed by 5:1-6:1. Deut
tained on one fully preserved column in 4QDeutn; since the passage begins the9is c0

column and six uninscribed lines follow it, the column was apparently intentionally
reserved for it. This passage apparently constituted one full column in 4QDeutj as well
see col. V). Weinfeld has discussed the possible significance of the passage for(

4QDeutn, pointing out its function in rabbinic tradition, as the basis for the duty of
).grace after meals (see b. Be,. 44a

Although the survival of these passages could arguably be due to chance, the more
plausible explanation of this configuration is that the fragments collectively designated
as 4QDeutJ all derive from a single manuscript of biblical excerptsl on the order of the

').Nash Papyrus (see Albright), 4QDeutn, and 4QDeutQ (see Duncan, 'Considerations

Mus. Inv. 170, 171, 172. PAM 43.051, 43.053, 43.054, 42.720.
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.on the edge of the leather~ght arm of 'a/ep is visibl~r rזup~kermo of th~Thrוצ)\.L. 11 (13:4) ;i
.e IS reconstructed based on spatial considerationsגIth·•;לויהיכןtIt])13:5(12.L

IS based on the space available (cf. Deut 11:9). It alsoםrיו!(t:Lןל1רעfסcon5tructlon~13:5) The r(ן).L
).•.line 14- (ate VAחiהוה~abov~is not vjsiblס)a::5עג.~mך.explaIns ••••·hy the stem of final /tap (cf

S'\דARIA.'י·
[לmהm;ה•

rM mםך]a::5'עגי'י.)~mm'כם).עני'יrיMl1t"'ה
•,m(trIO)"] trIO;;תס~

•mלrלtt]rol\
]4QDeutJ(ם'רךהכנעניM~'~וחבהש'והיבוסיוהזז'רד

mונבעני'mר"רהIכt'יה'םס"והח'ור
רהימסיוהדדותתש"'nDiוןור~הדrV'ווכ1ע1"נ
f'ז-הכגוגב'nררגתש'ור'''''lאבoרחינווםח'וד'O

12.46 (1)

12'48 (2)
13.4 (11)

13.5 (12)

13 S (12-13)

components and sequence. Theחןoples IS highly varlabJe both~The list of se\'en p
quence of the~and the available space Indicate that the sשיrיייבךpartlall}' extant

the basis ofחסfI. It has been restoredגmחןrent from that~IS IS dlff:peoples In thIs
).9:8f (see D]D VI 51, 72, cf. Neh~4QPhyIA.

ו35)13(~רS[יr:m:ו.עג

[Col. Xl Exod 13:6-16 not extant]

Col. XII Deu! 32:7-8

(ojב'

~לn:nיב"

9אלרה'ם!מ'

bottom marllll

The right and bottom margIns are vlslble, and the width of the lines in this column is
,a(3 begins on the third line from the bottom of the column:3252-53ך Jttters. Deut

each happen to begin a hemistich, line 14 demonstrates that the1נlthouRh lInes 12 and.י\
text \\as not arranged stlchometrlcally. A reconstruction with Exod 13:15-16 on the

would well fit this column, yielding3-1ןao filling lInes1:32-ךes, and Deut0מזי\\first t
.the necegsar)' fourteen Jines

The lo\\rr part of yod IS Ilgaturrd With the base-stroke of ber, and part of theכינO2נן27(ן',I
aJ 01 .\'od IS \ ISLble Just before the down,troke of nun Medial nwn could have been followed either by~h

.I), It l' not possible to say which~50.ןש6{ע, cf(('(יי:rכ-~hיL'\J), or b~((1ן·"mlll.(כיינו'uau

\·~MIA""T •••

pr E)(ad 13 16 (by reconstructIon)] pr Deul 31:30 m
[,"d[(פיזאלmwlt5ס 6E:ov!ו(}('A'Ul.WV(ayy(N.Jvdאלוה"/נp.

)11(321

f32'iו4(
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Unidentified Fragments

Both the identified and the unidentIfied fragments of this manuscrIpt ha\'e been arranged and numbered
'.A Critical Edltlon' and 'Considerations'תגdifferently from their arrangement and numbering

.Frg36.FrgFrg.3ד 3S

]AI10)ז~
[IIor)ארזן

°1]"m]oolה)

IrI]

4{).Frg39.Frg38.Frg

loot[10\'הס\ o

!נוןס[[0נ1°'1

01]!oo]ol)

43.Frg42.Frg41.Frg

לס()לך[Iil~ה

01))~01'(]

46.Frg45.Frg44.Frg

((ן

Frg.4ד

01r)רב

olה]





38. 4QDeutk1

IPLATEXXIV)

inaryו11. publication: Julie Ann Duncan, 'A Critical Edition', 130-54 and PI. V1Prel
38. 4QDeut

k1

.199-215.1,Cave" Phylactery TeXIS', Madrrd
btr and 8(7'01,,: StudIesןחc:erpted Text)' in OJ S;ManuscrIpt or EaBiblicח.See .lw S,dnlc A. White, '4QDeut

,0,"1"" (ed H W. AttrIdge,].}. Colllnl, T H. TobIn(rll'יChוaווו,QIJudolshו!'mJ B,bl',I,.terl,rtam~I'mtil, H
th, W,ld"",'J oj th, Dead SeaווזסLanham: UnIversity Pre •• of America, 1991) 13-20, F M Crosl, S,roll' fr

40128-(Targumsזeזuzo:Me!חנ,Berkeley: University of California PreiS, 1965) 20, 31-2, }. T. Millk, 'Tefil(
136" (Deut 32) from Qumran', BASOR~VI; P W. Skehan, 'A Fragment of the "Song of MoעJ4,'[עQI57

nwel5 auf1-1954ןז) 12-15; H. Stegemann, 'Weltere Stucke von 40pP5alm 37. von 4Q Patriarchal BleSSings und(
.-227]19)1967(6omlum', Rn;Qחaus dem Deuteroeelne unedlerte Hand'Chrlft au. Hohle 40 mit Exzerpt

THIS manuscript consists of one large fragment, and four smaller ones, preserving
portions of Deuteronomy 5.11, and 32 (see Table 1). In 'A Critical Edition', it was

y been identified asזןdesignated 4QDtk1, being one of two manuscripts that had origina
4QDeutk. While striking similarities in the hand suggest that all the fragments of
4QDeutk1 and 4QDeutk2 had been copied by the same scribe, two factors support their
distinction as separate manuscripts. One is the difference in letter size, 3 mm in
4QDeutkl and 2 mm in 4QDeutk2. The other is that the tetragrammaton has been
written in square script in 4QDeutkl and in Palaeo-Hebrew in 4QDeutk2. Thus far no

.other manuscript exhibits a discrepancy like this in the writing of the divine name
These two factors, then, support the conclusion that these fragments derive from two

.distinct manuscripts

f,TABLE 1: Contents of 4QDeu

Frg. Deut Frg. Deut

5,28.32 32,22.23
11,6·13 32,25·27
32,17·18

The leather of 4QDeutkl, which was originally a light tan, is stained dark brown in
places, and is of average thickness. Frgs. 1 and 2 have a corrugated surface. Dry lines

,are no longer evident on any of the fragments. The average height of a letter is 3 mm
and the space between lines measures 6 mm. A right margin of 1.5 cm has been preserved

,on frg. 2, and bottom margins are extant on frgs. 2 and 5, measuring 3.1 and 2 em
.respectively

1.There appear to be two column-widths represented in this manuscript. On frgs
frgs. 3, 4, and 5, which preserve fragmentaryחסand 2 it is 45-54 letter-spaces, but

lines from Deuteronomy 32, it may be narrower with 36-42 spaces. The lines of this
.5.Song do not appear to be arranged stichometrically; see Jines I and 2 on frg
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The manuscript is inscribed in an Early Herodian formal hand (c.30-1 BCE) with

strong semiformal influence seen in several instances: 'Alep has an !-shaped axis; gimel
has a marked curve tn the axis; he has a heavily shaded and unusual)y long crossbar; the
hook of lamed is broad; and the left downstroke of :fin often continues past the lower right

•stroke. sometimes in exaggerated fashion. In addition, the dalet appears to be a semi
.shapeנformal form, dra\"n continuously, ,••.ith the leg sometimes tending towards an
).2The orthography of 4QDeu'" is generally fuller than 'hat of m '" (see Table
•Spelling patterns are consistent, except for suffixed forms and afformatives of the perfect

hich vary somewhat. The same inconsistency is found in 4QDeutJ• A waw is used to\\·
2 II), and when it isובP92,עות.frgלוmark ·U> 0 both when it is accented (e.g. M

,is also marked with a waw2<ס 12). ·u1,,'אנוחיכס2,דאלוהיכה Jלשלם.unaccented (e.g
ables•אכור1;נunaccented,תרזליים2,נל22 (accentedנboth accented and unaccented sylתן

and passt"I). The afformative of the perfect in the singular is written in the longer form
2 10). In the p]ural it is written twice in the short formוהשP(יתהthe one tIme it appears

).2 5; see NOTE6הn29וירש). and once, \vith a damaged reading, in the )ongורכיתם)52;יצאתם

דi'ם"ט,דi'פוכו

OL.E 2. OrthQgraphyגT

Frgיlineסmm4QDeutkleut='יש'-ש

528,1)25(י'ה;'"בוהיפץביר,"בו

2$5,1ב)5(לןjbכלכל

529,1)26(,לo/כl'רדולכaנד

tiו/נוti529)26(ו/נולםו/נו,I

5)27(אמןררר JO•1

5)28(רדכנםר J1•1

5ארכה"'"ןי J1 (28J•1

116,2יj(ככלכל

116,2לכלכל

11,2דלכלכל

Qrtn(הגותייםהגרלהגדרל & \at(1,דון

11לכלכל g•1
2'118יידכ6nzזfו'רסnםררםnם

ttll«()118&יןarעונרס(עברם""ים
_1

119,2ל:יברחיכםל;Mכחיכםל'Iנח'כם

2•11סןoכ'כיכי

n,orph~(ה" &\ar(11,2סן

olo1011"2לoל

ב~,11סןה'אר.Oרהיא
",בJ[סןהPןהשrrpשrrpש

2\1111סן}mt>rpnי',arכרגרכה('ברגלךכתרן

2"1111ובpעותrwPובכpעrnןבpערח
M1112201לiT1"כהoולהיןoלה'ן

oרתo12החן\רתIIZןב
1112201ההה

ם

לMכרח"כם
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ItTheל'כח)1,. singular pronominal suffix is written in the longer form three times
2כתליתc)22,ולזחגם 12) while all plural pronominal suffixes are shortלרזזיכחM:,102נתליכה

2היאה 8ii:The two cases of independent pronouns are in the long form1.(גa2.ך
,lectionis (see Qimron~2ז 8 is written with a double mat2כי, M4זQDeu2מ 9. As i

).51.IOO§
m), but notהn2ן3)12-13:11;0,זAn interval to mark a paragraph-division occurs at

at,ה•.( 2 8 (II :9-10; om
Two scribal corrections, apparently by the original hand, have been preserved: at

may be identified as the tip of;אשfrg. 2 3 (II :7) the trace above and to the left of
has been inserted supralinearly (see NOTE);and similarly I atכם~lamed indicating that

.has been written in supralinear)y'עזfrg.2 12 (11:12) the word
The contents of this manuscript are excerpted from Deuteronomy 5 (the decalogue

frame), 11, and 32 (the 'Song of Moses'). Portions of chapters 5 and 11 are particularly
',popular in the twenty-one phylactery texts surviving from Cave 4 (see Milik, 'Tefillin

DJD VI). Excerpts of Deuteronomy 32 appear in 4QPhylN (DJD VI. 72-3), 4QDeutQ

which apparently contained only this Song (see 4QDeutq in this volume), and 4QDeutJ

see the 4QDeutJ introduction in this volume and Duncan, ·Considerations').4QDeutk1(
the 'Allנ,may likewise be a catena of selected passages, like the Nash Papyrus, 4QDeut

-Biblical Manuscript or Exת;Souls Deuteronomy', and 4QDeutQ (see White, '4QDeut
).cerpted Text?'; Stegemann. 'Weitere Stucke'j and Cross, Scrolls

.43.056PAMMus. Inv. 1090.

Deut 5:28-32Frg. I

2j(נ

כi[לjה];~כ

םצiת('ולםז\.זר'\mjtל'.ואהtiה

שוב(וiאמרר"לךלעולםולבכיה):ו

אנחןאליכהואדברהעסוי-;
iוiשבארזו}נhנוכיןI

]וה'כם}j'(א

""
(31)

.mem may be seen in the two traces at the far right c:dgeof the leatherןיPart of fink2)5:29(.להצ.L
The )alep has been distorted by surface loss and peeling at the edge. Part of the~2)5:29(.'"ד.L

.right les and the oblique axis is preserved. The left leg has been lost with the surface
.There are very light traces of ink here which fit )alepיrn}וII.)5:29(2.L

.are evident at the right edge ofthe leatherm)naחTraces ofthe lower stroke ofלםייה.L.3 (5:29) t:(
tJyin is visible, as well as the top part of sin. The dark area to the~The left stem ofוb!5)5:31(.ר\ג.L

.left of the final waw is discoloration and not ink

«•m+זMי""):זדtז!""']
םצIז('.nt"'".w[פprלmeיסltsמ

[m.w.)tllt0JרtNeCמ '"II:*.בד).שIImרYנM

VARIANTS

5:29 (2)
5:29 (2)
5:30 (3)
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Frg. 2 Deut 11:6-13

1001
7[ישראו'לב'ובנתלית!ר[היקום][בi'ל'

1"1Iכםתחלים'זזוהםעשהל~

)ז.םש(פפcיםקיםmהםצוהל

ד~רrIfך;רםnםהובאn}םךדכץrכ:(רmחלםעו

יםM'pריסןiיולכrעלרםnהשםההידד!1I"1עובףם

א(וrד'ד.םולrדעםזתלאברnיבםידרהנשבעאשד

באיב(אוrנוהרד~"ביא1דבשחלבזבח

אם(דםיצאת!רהיאהמצריםכארזלוא

א[תמהרןןוד~רץדדרקiבברגרבהוחשקיחח10

השםיב(למסרוכקעךחהריםצלרשnה(12)
עזי

jnירחםיראiלlהרורשאלוהיכהחר

'"

(נווהיה")'",otוzנהאזיrריתועדכנוהנן

Iודiןזב."bottom

,RIght and bottom margins are preserved on this fragment

ear correction, andמis part of a suprali"Ink above and to the left of~ThoכlלI.ן7(ה"יםI(נL
pסv.E"1םVu,ma)' b(' Identified as the top of lamed The restoration IS on the basis of fI

.The extant portions are on damaged pieces of leather which are misalignedםס"ם)fדםi.)8L 4- (II
Part of the head of waw IS apparent. A fleek of Ink r('malns from the right side of he, which has been
mostly destroyed b)' surface loss The mt'm IS small. After the mt'm the tip of the right lower arm of fin is

Islble\'

The stem of the reI has been entIrely lost due to surface damage. At the end offםוn5)118(ירשL
.rd the rIght leg of he overlapping slightly With the mem has created a distortton in the traces\\,מthe

.the crackתןrhe left stroke of he has been lost'הoz6)118(.וL

DIstortion has been created by a mIsalignment in the restoration of smallerל!mIJ 6 (I I 9)
.fr.agmt:nts, the 10\\'er plcce preSCr\'lng the traces of thiS word should be moved a millimeter to the left

.T' aUTOUC, IS on the basis of spatial considerationsjןג,rht: restoration WIth (I"ו"YIr)9L 7 (I I
WIth m (= w.1[50), but [he shorter reading of m has onlytר',p could also be Identified as part of~The- )ol

4-1 characters to correspond to thIS line, whIle the Vorlage ofe has 48 characters, the average Jength of a
hIS column,חןlIne

).ht Side of he has been obscure-d by the JOin (see \'A.Rןrl

The: word IS on a spIlt and the top and bottom pieces are misaligned. The: dDt10'1ה'ר) p(סוןL
y the bottom of Its stem, the ink appearing directly below the reI isןthe far left of rt'J 1$ actualמf Ink tמ

.the In"er part of )'od, and the Ink b('low yod 1$ parI of the left leg of the he



974QDeutkl

"4QDeuם~ב]•m:בכץז
a;Oסםי;mI(Ntm.eItJ] :> mmlל

]cf ItNSO~"f'\kג)o.זOO'o.po. E«חנךל'ם)'י'')יזהייד\l4~סQזmsמmaחגחלי
atםע.םר/םעםזהOUeB. On the phonetic Identity of\IC€pיyaI; TO..ש.~mלהםעשה

.100.34§•BH, and on pl. forms spelled with m. sec Qimronמn and i~Qum
c e; cf toO. e routinely translates this Idiom withvזoג.aQCTar: E"סQעזLוtO]mהל

the.2,15:5,8:1,6:25:ד1. pl. form, e.g

A calculation of space in4QDeutJס.flr;sעm>)](םם'םaדנ(m 4QDeutJtוםם-םיז"כtזדם
).7:11in the entire expansion (cr. 5:31,6:1, and~נDcu4indicates that it read wIth

)16,20d~14,1, SD~'f'm[·תודו~,),8,1 m••
.8:1e, compareיתדדוaיrירבt:SD. For the readingשm:Iררב4ךצ.,]

שבריםm[~ם•ם
)11:31C[SD(ef 30:18 and 31:13, also 4:26 andשCD) > mה"ררןז

mחרכו]•"W1!כו'
•>]SD~~m<

ןלזרש>m~~[לrרש>•
mell"t<'lוה]a::;NSש.tיiםויים

m\4QDeutclII(8m)] 1tז

.L{WOLVחoזLש.ו.)]mש.~mשpi

eB) eCOIJT(+עOOLדm (arth. or var.?); TOLe)(4~נייQDeutCכתלך])IIIגu.(י_rni
ה1"ת1(הmatו
"2(הmי.ar.ו mה

SזץVARIA..

)2(11:6
)2(11,6

')I.7\\'

)4(11:8

)4(11,8

)5(11,8

)5(11,8

)6(11,8

)6(11,8

)6(11,9

)7(11:9
)7(11:9
)8(11:10

(')11,10

)10(0,\11

)10(11,10

')I(11,12

)13(11,12

Frg,3 Deut 32:17-18

(I',

rl7[ל]שד'םז

[Mבםpרי]ב

)fנU(כח

Deut 32:22-23

)1(ג

M"כ' MImpב\ונ!['ה

ותלובןייט)לח

'Iצ

Frg,4

0(';eש!)NJDשtםןז(~'mb

en preserved; the rest of pe and the~Onlya part of the vertIcal stroke of pe has·אMו)32:22(.ב.L
.face damageזuוuse of-c1010\אeזbo\tom left of 'U{I!P '\l

VARIANT

32,22 (2)
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Frg. 5 Oeut 32:25-27

"אמח'r(')כ!I'בה

Iפואגוראו;בכ}נjס
inיbottom mar

'I'["'כ'.wv;wק6גזטי» mitייב
Trrיי'" (F0/ת; rp(כנ'יש;J(רהיל;V illיסwcת.flKPOXpc)V\~.ש.]mב\'רM

SדMנVAR

3227 (2)
32.27 (2)



38a. 4QDeutk2

(pLATE XXV)

VIIIו<::atlon. Julie Ann Duncan, 'A C"tlcal Edition', 130-54 and Pןllmlnlry PUbl~P

2 in 'A Critical Edition' (see introduction toזTHIS manuscript, designated as 4QD
4QDeutk1). consists of thirteen small fragments, six of which are clearly identified, and

-two tentatively (see Table 1). The leather is smooth and unwrinkJed, of average thick
ness, with the back untreated for writing. I t is stained a deep red·brown. but portions
of the fragments are so blackened as to be illegible. Only one right margin has been
preserved (frg. 2) and at frg. 2 6 a space of 0.6 em is extant between that margin and
the end of the corresponding line of the preceding column. Although no dry lines are
evident, they can be presumed, since the lines of script are so uniformly spaced at
c.0.5-0.6 cm. The average height of Jetters is c.2 mm, and reconstructed Jines fluctuate

.from 50 to 80 letter-spaces

tmtsג2 oj 4QDeulוE 1: COווז..TA

Frg. Deut frg. Deut

1 19,8-16 6-7 26:1&-27.1'
2-3 20,6-19 8 21:16?
4 23,22-24,3 9-13 UnidentIfied
5 25,19-26,5

The manuscript is inscribed in an Early Herodian formal hand (c.30-1 BeE) with
strong semiformal influence seen in several instances: 'Alep has an s-shaped axis; he has
a heavily shaded and unusuaJly protruding crossbar, and there is a hook on the bottom

eft downstroke of Iin often~of he and I}et (frg. 46); the hook of lamed is broad; and the
extends past the )ower right arm, sometimes in exaggerated fashion. A medial pe

)r.כ (4 s!יכinstead of a final pe was written in
).2The orthography of 4QDeutk2 is generally more full than that of mw.(see Table
0>0•is consistently spelled with a wow, and a waw is used to markלFor instance
2השרפסיס)2;ננוחן25; 2), and unaccented1ולו 4; Mהשלוש.both when it is accented (e.g

5 6). The long form of the afformative in the perfect is used in the three extantוו'ור(ינחt
The long form of the singular pronominal5י Sויגיתה82;ןהלכתה45;ונחת:instances

.).R.י\see V(ה1נr4:מצו]כנ +, and of the plural once1;נרנה sעלינה:suffix is used twice
n a(1)ו the omiSSIon of radical 'alep~Two other noteworthy orthographical variants ar

,this omission is attested at Qumran(עmובfrg. 5 s (26:3), Mונחהmedial position in
,with a double mater lectio7lis(61)2(,ניא, and10.ס§,though infrequently, see Qimron

10 (19:16),2 s (20,10), and 4 6 (24,1), bUI 4 J (24:25; for digraphs in final positionו.frg
).at Qumran, see Qimron, §100.S1
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TABLE 2: Orthography

mu111ש•ש"'"m4QDeutk2DeutFrg .. llne

19,8,1ללל
iij19,9•1
19,10Is)נרבהעליךעליך

I•19,14בנnלnכהבבnלתךך
I,19,15,"כולללכל
119,15,1ןן

019,16110():'כירביכי
oולO.2-3!20,7ולן
-2בO"20,10sככיכי

-2בn20,116ונבכחnענךחפנך
-2ב20.116לכחןן
OO.2כז20,12מ-

-2,ב20,1(ווב:זrה'n,"כ'nכ
r20142-39זז
-2ב20,1510,"ס~לכלל
2-3ון20,16לכי'ןן

2-3(20·18):כiלככלככל I

4,-23:24םcנv(רnרר

2,4.(24בםיכי'כם'ךבפ'ר

Ib25),2,4כיכי
4•2.(25כלי'כהךכליך

o24,1•4(כ'יכי
261,5כהooוכ'רה/Rלn'רך

261,5בm"נר>ןן
rrהוהלכהn5•26·2והלכ

2625sש)כiהםם

q)26'5"סה"כהן"כחן
5•26(>ולחtיכה]ךRלn'ר

S'264הכוהן"כהן"כחן
261816-7לכ)וIןן I

als, or thelf absence, for paragraph-dlvjsions are preserved or reconstructed inי\זInte
:the followIng places

,mש no Lntervalס]no Interval)1191015,.F

Interval)209(Frg[םpmצז:,ש 2 S
)see NOTE(הש.mr]Intervalj()2018(Frg J IJ

,mסIntervalע nr]Intervalסn)24)2(]•Frs
.feg. 3 ISתרכלOne correction apparently by the original hand has been preserved in

.43.056PAM.1090.l\lus. Inv
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Deut 19:8-16

יוחיביך!אם

רב!ררר.יורץ!כולאח'

לאהב[ההירםמצו)כםn[אבוכי

השל~עלערים}Itשלו)(10

"·יכיאדסים)נJרכה

האלח"העריםIנזן

'I"תבערתערךעינכה}6ו"לרא

.[שדחלחכהDראשרנ];ם""

ןלכIולעוון)לבולבאיש

•I)כיא(

Frg.1

Theחן trace visIble before the head of kap IS actually part of the ]t:tter, a crackכ[.O (19:16) ;-oו.L
.the surface of the leather has created the ImpreSSIon of two letters in the phQtograph

reads a pl. pronomInal suffix The text might4וQDeutkס.ffi.w.I6It°Sםצר)כםה[נא:»םצור
O.rM~alsoצרה be restored as

~m>~]ז
m-w] .".,mח

.22:28ou 16(for the reading ore cfProvקסE<OTEד~]Epot oou)([SזדpoדOLיt(mweAת;ם!Mד
oנוnיך"...•••••••םלo)Xל

VARIANTS

19:9 (3)

19:11 (')

19:11 (6)

19:14 (8)

Frg •. 2-3 Deut 20:6-19

כרםנפIcער'

(IIאשרiחא[דם!iאם)לקחהולןא

השםאללדברהכaופפ>ים

ככלוחיךה'הiכלבכ.ואדדןלבב

III(4העסt(נ,O 1Iעידאל[תקרב'וכיא

I"'ו'זהחעגכתשלרם!IרI)והיהלכחן
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עמבהIיעשוJהכהjעםתשל'םלו~(נן,

I'ודב)לjפ'זכורהםוולMררג:'תה

(IS)וש)ללהnכהIל

(הערם}לכ;;י(תעשה

"I (17) \I f}לכ!הjjה

'nוהחו'וה;פ

nועכ[וחםלiכ)j($ו)

ימזםע'רא);'
• תאחו)כלnו

ו)9(

"
t frg. 2 6 the final letter of the correspondlng line in the previous column. he, together.ג\

ne of the letter preceding It, 1Spreserved. The space between columnsגlth the base-I\\'
.here measures 6 mm

is extant at the edgeל]o,ver rIght comer of the kQp In~ps th:of perh:יג:~oroM A tr8)2סובן!ןלL
.ge:leather, the rest of the Io:tterhas been destroyed by surface dam<of th

.The hook of lamed ISextant, the arm has been destroyed by surface loss9)2ס(-ו-ן;'(כהL
differIng orders), but(חןIn the list of peoplesסeש)'ISIncluded bןהר.נרנשזיnQ'ךןוהחוי)UנL I! t

.2~4QDeuחןspatIal considerations IndIcate thaI It was not present
1after,ה.ש 20:18.0 m:to an Interv~short, possIbly du~lInes ar~s~I..• (20 18) Thנו-L

d the remnant IS dIstorted by a crack. The darkחThe head of yQd IS partly lost a2ס19(עיר('L I
spot.ןן Just to the rIght of .,'od ISInk, and may be:(he left lip of ayi

near 'Qfl!p, dIrectly above kop, 111by the orIginal hand. The twoןנsupra~n Th19ח!"כל) 1M15)2סL
.line 14aboveיםיםע'רחןr, compare~th~crO\\'ded tog~arכלM~וords\,

\·"RI"'T ••

(821(ז)[הםדפבץםד;שםך'םmנes,ס:וcסרכ',,
(Iלm[עלש 11) (SIב

201ך)Iי~rnזן,mmש"Js~ecr[יmmcr'tי

Fr~. + Deut 23.22-24.3

בכהוה'דןo])2(ג

שמתרnוס["

nבואItb"כפ'כ!ה

לואכל'כח~);'1 (16)



4QDeu~2סן3

(1)

Ir:\על)זני(!Mו

rlכ'בעזזM]

מכ['nוירצאהםב]'nר

)I(4יג'

רכרז(בלMשהוהpל"

.and the versionsשj cf. mוt"כL. 3 (23:25) :ab. The scribe seems to have omitted writing the yod in

.its hook is visible just before the leap
t is an idiosyncracy seen in 8 few instances~The hook at the bottom of the leg of6)24:1(.)'זן.L

and.חגוrזי unidentified frg. 8 ]o2•ד.e legs: frg}in this hand. on one or both of t

The final extant letter is law; the tract of ink on the very edge of the leather is8)24:3(.ךס'(ב.L
the &nglefonned by the left ieX,turning into the horizontal base, an angle which, on Qccssion, is sharp

and.2,ך.(וaלים juts back towards the right leg (cr. frg

VARIANTS

tSD] > suffix~mllil.)(כל'ךmw.כרכה
)tlOIa:s] > 4QDeut"e; cf D (BHS note 2•..• errsנmיזהr.Iםב

A calculation of space indicates4.סQDeutQ{vid)m•. ea:SבrםוריםtיI]~ודpלTבה
in harmonization withiן,~,דםטודTיl'ס(כה]לדלח"נרךי"זI1 readlut~that 4aD

,'It'ןס'םיחכ"'Pלntה:the following clause

)4(23,25
24,2(ך)

)8(24,3

Deut 25,19-26,5Frg.5

(גי

rm[tב"]חםצו[

Iנרnחכהo(mל
Dיר]\I[תMדםהפר]'

tהrלרדג'ס]

וגוחחל'רבתההr:jש

יכה]n;ל..די'"~י'"לפגיQהיו
ד(פונI"M[Mוגוחןnpיר}ל

]ה'z(רזוכודnה

(271)

L.6 (26:3) The scribe has written the divine name in Palaeo·Hebrew. M. D. McLean ('The Use
and Development of Pa1aeoHebrew in the Hellenistic and Roman Periods', [Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard

-University, (University Microfilms) 1982] 41-7, 80-83) and J. Sjegel ('The Employment of Paleo
1} 159-72) discuss thjs42}19ךHebrew Characters in the Light of Tannaiti.c Sources', HUCA

,phenomenon as a practice which is mOlt commonly attested in non-biblical manuscripts. Recently
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however, other biblical manuscripts have been recognized as using the Palaeo-Hebrew tetragrammaton,
e.g. 2QExodb, 4QExodJ, 4QLev', 4QIsae, in Ilddition to llQPs·.

VARIANTS

haveל_);(תד the more common BH expressi.onנw e. mו,mur.26:3)6(""ןוד;:..~ןוד;:..[חני-ה
.142:3pllre 1 Sam 17:31 and Paזn 4QDeutkZ coדוfor the construction with

1] :> mur.«;o«r)7(26:4

Frgs. 6-7 Deut 26:1S-27:1?

רו'םjבדר[לכ]ו':('י'

]"'(iםIIjולםלתהלהעסזד!tIרתMפ

וזברכ!\tשר['(1.7,27,1
כו)ל[[

The identification is tentative since the lines of c.5o letter-spaces are somewhat short
.for this manuscript

and most ofשcf. m(לכהWhat appears to be the end of the cross-stroke of he in~26ן'8(.לכ(L. t
).cf. eB(דנרr inז~ons) might also fit the top ofנthe \'ers

aזl1.in line 3 could be the lower part of tכאדofמThe trace above the Iiרל.Elr(ארית)2)1926L

Unjdentified Fragments

Frg.8 Deut 21:16?

loה~ז'זילביום

The letter at the rIght edge of the fragment can be a perfect nun, displaying the slight thickening at the
ac.eofזt~d.~frio S 6 (26:3). On the left edge just to the left of lom-ע:htop of the do••••.nstroke slml1ar to

which.דנזםm.(ש case the' fragment preserves Deut 21:16 (cfחן.Ink rna}' be part of wow

Frg.9

1001
lo)כ:כ

101

L 2 The trace to the Tight of kop may be IdentIfied as bel sInce the tr11lng:ularshape at the edit of
).26:3(frg. S Sה"O'D of (he topstroke of btl, see~thl: leather matches the 1r



1052I4QDeUf

Frg.וFrgO.ווFrg.ו2

)rם[JI)כiצ:ח

Jool

nסarc turned sideways and fra_ 12 js invertedווPl. XXV, ergs. 10 andמסAlthoUKh correctly oriented
.43.056PAM

Frg. 13 Three lines of ink are detectable, but the leather is too blackened to be rcad with confidence.





38b. 4QDeutk3

O"LATE xxv)

Preliminary publication: JulIe Ann Duncan, 'A Critical EdItion', 109 and PI. VI.

THIS manuscript, designated as part of 4QDeutJ in 'A Critical Edition', consists of one
fragment, which preserves portions of Deut 30:16-18. The surface of this blackened

-fragment is severely damaged, and shrinkage around the edges has resulted in distor
ot visibleתtion of the letters. Since the ink evident in the infrared photograph is often

n the original, in some cases it is difficult to distinguish ink from dark marks resultingס
.from the uneven texture of the surface

em, while the average height of a letter is.דThe average distance between lines is c.O
tters per line. One wide~mm. The lines appear to be quite short, with only 25-29 l.נc

.right margin is preserved, measuring 2.3 em at its fullest
odianזDm the \ate He{זa\ hand datingזibe6.in a c\assic1oזagment is insc1זThe

).139.Period, c.5o CE (see Cross, 173-81 and Line 7 on p

Mus. Inv. 172. PAM 42.720, 43.054; lAA 204.599.

Deut 30:16-18

lאתס(ון)
רrשכ(עולאלכנך

I>"אחרכןלאלחים
אבחכיה'ום
(נ(ל'מ'ם

.p are vIsible, as well as the rIght sIde of taw and the left base~L. 1 (30:16) JaM. The two legs of 'al
.but it is difficult to say with certaintyaנוז,There! would appear to be ink following t

rough surface of theוThe lower part of the first bet is distorted by the Ve!2)3:ס17(.לבבך.L
ning, which should be part of thealeather. There is a ho]e where the second bet should be; the trace rem

.t. appears to be situated too close to the final hap~downstroke of the
t has been de!stroyedby a gouge in the Ie!ather.ReI, yod and final~Most of the)4ב'TזM.)173)3:ס.L

.mem have shrunk
has been split apart; part of the right side is viSIble, and the strokesm64. Mediala)85)3.:ס.L

.of the left oblique and tick are visible!on the other side of the spJit





39.4QDeut'
(PLATE XXVI)

.inary publication: Julie Ann Duncan. 'A Cntical Edlt1on', ]63-8 and PI. IXנPrel

THIS manuscript, consisting of eleven small, wrinkled fragments and preserving portions
of Deut 10:12, 14.15; 28:67-68; 29:2-5; 31:12; 33:1-2; 34:4-6, 81, is beige in colour, with

.some areas bleached and others blackened, so that certain letters are no longer legible
alons are visible on the manuscript. One top margin of 1.5 emנ"No dry lines or points

2.em on frgs. 8-9. Frg1.ךhas been preserved on frg. 11 and possibly a second of
,preserves a margin between columns, measuring 1.4 em. Frg. 10 preserves a left margin
,measuring 0.8 em at its ,videst, as well as a stiched edge. Letter-height averages 0.3 em

43and the distance between lines ranges from 0.5 to 0.9 em. Column-width varies from
32-to 63 letter-spaces, with the exception of frg. 10, wh1chis exceptionally narrow with

.36 letter-spaces, because it was the last colwnn on its skin
is written in a semicursive hand, which is best compared with 4QMMTd4יQDeut

formerly designated Sl 35b, now published in nJn X), a late Hasmonaean semicursive(
dated by Cross (p. 148, Figure 4, Line 4) to c.50 BCE. Some forms may also be
compared with those in 4QXlIa (see R. Fuller, 'The Minor Prophets Manuscripts from

exhibitsיQumran Cave IV', [Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 1988]). 4QDeut
both a cursive and a formal or semi-formal form of he, kap, mem, and taw. 4QXII8 and
4QMMTd also attest both the semicursive and the formal forms of he and memo

.The left leg ISshort and curves inward118.ן 1 and rI'יו,Alep is in the three-stroke form~M',
3. The strokes of the top and base areבח1סp('יI 3 andןככין,There are two exemplars of betכ.

.emplar the new mode of pennmg the base from left to rIght ISeVIdentetחthe fiמן.thIck
.4'W"'Uר",Daltt has a thIck head, whIch IStickedד.

ed k form Withthe cross-stroke andחorIgIn, a reveתןart eVJdent.One is CUrslvt~Two forms ofה.
left,הIההיזם leg drawn continuously In a crescent, the curve of which touches the rIght leg

4-5 Z.The other is a formal type, WIththe exception that the cross·bar slants upward slightly
on,ה6,ןה-54. the left

has a shaded he.d, often of a triangular shape. In some forms the leg of waw IS quiteיWaו.
llar short·legged fonns of waw In 4QXII"). Waw and yodזcf. SI(1יכל2ן 3 andובכלshort, J

4.ו Zהייןם.are generally not sharply dIstingUIshed(e.g
A cursIve and a fonnal form of hap are present. The cursIve type lacks a head, the downstroke ISכ.

m 4 3. ThIs form ISbestלייכם,long, and the basestroke IS shaded and drawn from left to right
compared to those In 4QPs·Enoch· and 608. The formaJ type has a narrow head, and the

d.downstrokeין curves Into the basestroke, cf. 4QMM
ap the head and the right leg are drawn separately, the head a shaded stroke, theJIn final

,4QEnoch Vיןd,cf. 40MM(ו\,י1סןrI'3וי t, andון.]'»,right leg beginning slightly above It
).185,and 6Q8, and see Cross

.htly thickened at the top, and the hook ISangularןd has a long upper arm, slLל.
ofm0\0. Two examples of men. occur: one ISopen on the left Side, and resembles the semiformal

ree Instances It JSIlgatured toחarly Herodian PerIod (compare 4QNumb). In two of the tlthe
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4-4. The other form is a cursive me"" which is anז.נןtיZ 4 3 andם,the following letter
also occur5ו 3. Both forms of medialםגל,oval shapr:d circle with a projection to the left

).4Cross, 148, Figure 4, Line(ןin 4QMM
4 3 (in theסעלייכםis slender, very long, and closed at the bottom left, am 4-2 andmFmaJ

).latter, surface damage makes it appear otherwise
-).3 (contrast 4QXII.גלוm,Medial nun IS now shortened]\ן.

-.44, and is best compared with 4QPs.Enochסגן,ght strokeחIS a slmple, long stחשוFinal
A)'in,ש44. has a y.shaped form, and in one lnstanct: it is shifted clockwise~

.head is not entirely closed~103, the tail is short, and tבחp{ף,In the one Instance of qop
RtJ resembles dolet in that the head IS a heavily shaded stroke, slightly ticked, although the rightר.

.shoulder IS slishtly more rounded
,2, only one haa escaped damageססה1סM 8 1, andס(ח17,כ:ג(רIןים,Of the three examples of linש

The form IS a cursive type: the left downstroke is drawn first, and the middle and right arms
.S the downstroke in the middle of the strokciare drawn contmuously, With the angle touch

one IS a formal type, in which the left leg does not loop into4:יQDcutוTwo types of taw occurn.
1 2; the other appears to be the loopednללכ,the top, but rather ends in an angular base

,4Cross, 148, Figure(4ןQDanc and 4-QMM4-4,תן, seen, for InstanceU,cursive type
).4Lmes 2 and

:The orthography is slmilar to that of mW., with two exceptions
.)111 (orth. and varרנערכם]m294)3(תעלך

"mot29.4)3([ו

.43.052IAA 204.599, PAMus. In,'. ןג.390

Deur 10:12-15Frgs. 1-2

"jr'uiiה

]nללכ
ובכ;'[

וכלןהארץ(14)

t\1חנו
[Oה

(15)

IS on the right margin, and frg. 2, containing the following line, is at the leftן.Frg
.margin. On frg. 2 letters from the adjacent column are visible

.n some photographQוThe top of taWU!d 1$ vIsible1.נסן)ן2(רכביי

\י.'\RIAד,

a::()Jt'h[ןל'לנmmue8(Nsnט 4QpaleoDeut'mwn(/)12סו



III4QDwtl

Frg. 3 Deut 2g:67-6g

א[שרע'נ]'ן

tIבi\דתי\\!Wד

Frgs. 4-5 Deut 29:2-5

!\l!~לנח;.םQהנדו''
\![ול]חi'הזההיוס}ער

מעל[נלחחלוונעלן!םעל'כס

;;;ורןאב'כ'תרעו1ל'גוע

'SI

The surface on this fragment is badly damaged in places, \vhich has resulted in severe
4 2 I and4עד 2, the dalet in4תזה 1 andcהובdistortion of some of the letters, especially

talepגי45. inכthe
on of waw..'alep IS preserved. For the form of the first wow, seeנOnly the lower port2)29:4(.~ןלד.L

.Piilaeography above

e with the upptr part of lHt has been lost. '!'he traces followIng bet·lamedוThe $urfaהn3)29:4(.כל.L
.2In lIneחןםhe~line 4, and for M Sחןןחןshould be law.Ju, for the damaged taw see taw

VARIANTS

r:)a:sOmw,f:lסערכם

KNJSך)0[רמנל'כםעm cf,רכט.ל
•mלMTו]

ה1mו'

29c4 (J)

29:4 (J)

29:4 (J)

29c4 (J)

Deut 31:12Frgs.6-7

ושם[חס•iאלה')והורן

.),m, see \IARנם·.j. The trace preceding final mem may belong to Iu but not hap (cfaד:'i'ילד:)31ז:2(L. I
IS vlslbleםעליכם4ניInוbe seeCsince no base-stroke. as

mfi(SDוכם~]mlJ.ונוr.tיmA\Sltת(.~
VARIANT

)1:12 (I)
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Frg_.8-9 Dour 33:1-2

top marlin or vocal

I~םשז'/נ}ן'יךאם(רה!ברכהח
ב~;j]6ס;

.43.052in PAM~rd IS dlstmgU1shabl~Thן)33(ן:.נדן.L
., as are the tips of the legs of M~ht ann and bottom tIp of Jill are visibJתThe)'וt33:1(.ניג(L. I

The letters on the second line are shrunken. The left side of rnem is visible on the~a2)33.2(.ב.L
.it~n sp~~edge of the leather. The head of the Sttond yod has

Frg. 10 Dour 34:4-6

!הראI'חזד
הם'וימח

"']pכרו

The extant words are from the left margin. This column was the last on this skin, as
sho\\n by the stitched edge, and thus the reconstructed line-width of 32-36 letter-spaces
IS shorter than usual in thiS M$.

'\AAIד'...ג

MasDeut mw.I:0SDנרpו]T:w."""\Kנריp[346()יי

Frg. 11 Dour 34:8?

(••חז.ל

A top margin of 1.5 cm IS preserved on this fragment. The ink traces could correspond
and especially In light of frg. 10 containing Deut 34:4-6, identificationלM[יישר,tb6 Mהto

.of this fragment as Deut 34:8 15 possible



4O,4QDeutm

(PLATE XXVIII

.7:18-22consists of five fragments, preserving portions of 3:18-22,4:32-33, andיויזEU4סQ
•The leather was tan and rough; it is now brown in areas where it has suffered decay
,and the surface is flaky. No paragraph-divisions or margins have been preserved

although frg. 4 may have been near the right side of its column. The average height of
,the letters is 2.5-3.0 mm. The distance between lines of script averages 0.7 em

.although it sometimes shrinks to c .0.5 em, perhaps due to contraction of the leather
The manuscript exhibits a formal hand which may be dated to c.50-1 BCE, the

transitional period between the late Hasmonaean and early Herodian periods. Some
semiformal influence is evident in the following: the heavily shaded crossbar of he, the

1-3 3), and the slightly broader form of'יבinward curving right leg of the het (e.g. n
final mem rather than a long slender form. In addition, the leg of dalet sometimes tends

1-3כדבר24.( 2, andידעחי.sljghtly towards an s shape (e.g
The.""ירדםand.(כול orthography of 4QDeutm is fuller than that of both m and 111 (e.g

The long form of pronominal suffixes is used, as well the long form of independent
).1pronouns (see Table

TABLE 1: OrthQgraphy

m4QDtutmDeutFrg., LIne

3,181-3לI\צזר,..."..,..".. I

Oכ"""Oה"""כoלוהי(כI<3,181-3 I

3,181-31טלכלכל

-1נ3,19zכםה0I',".כO",..נם
-1נ3,19z)רofןכיtכנרסםכםספכם

3,191-3'כoהplol!י~נםןםיf'כם z·up

-1נג3,19יכJם)ו';לנםלנם
-1נ·נo3,20Upלזהיכםה

-1ננ3,20לאחיכסה""",נם""דדנם

-1בנ3,20ככםהכנםכנם

lב-3,204הIכ/הי"י"

o3,201-34לרה'כםה"""נם"""נם

lruןro1נ3.204ניתן-
Cלדלו"לתc.נ-3,204הl

IIזזשr"""""",1-3נ:נ21'ח

lב-3,21sההי\tהדד,"הה'"

,.4:32ל,.,)כז':לכ!נ'ךלפנז
.,•33שםננחםה('"""')(שסעה)
187,5.לוהרכן!"""יך>tלהז

o7,19,5לחדכה"""ייך.להז
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.)OrthQgraphy (cont:1TA.BLE

m4QDeutmDeuteתFrg., LJ

5(7,19לכולללכל
S•7,20הםם

S•7.20דרד
7,21,5כווננהכ,""כיכoןכך
7,22,5לככrrtבrזfכוaTכלות>

wasנ;כסהp(2,[רםIn (rgs. 1-3 there are two supralinear insertions. At the end of line
The omission probably'דעח".andם}הpןםפInitially omitted and then written in between

hasיכמהiל!'דMthe wordל*ייייכמה,andיוoccurred through homoioteleuton. In line 3, above m
been Inserted (note that the word has been split between the waw and the he to
accommodate the lamed of the \vard below; see VAR.). In both cases the insertions

.appear to have been ,,,,'citren by the scribe \vho copied the manuscript

1\1us. In". 255. PAM 42.714.

Frgs. 1-3 Deut 3:18-22

/1.2Iר'lנI\!אלרה'הרהלrרחלכסהנח!כםהItרr[הזאחIהrלרשר
ומ(;':ינבוה

I'רעחים)ן';pןספ~שיכםהP"ר"o<at'חילכ[כיכול]'שראלנב'
חיכמחו

nככסלאח'כסה'הרהיב'חשךII"כJ;יכjס]ז':נnח'אש!ו'י
ן]כliבnjכוהה'!ררןבעברלהסהבוחן]אלוהכ'סה,!;ון;רr]Mהח(ה}םד.•ו

laolאחiזע"וD\לאומררההיאהכעחצו'חייר

'עןשהכןהאלההסלכים]לשנ'

ol~ייול[שlt\i'חpilli

).see NOTEך,ThIS fragment has lInes of 58 to 67 )etter-spaces (except line
.19L 1 (319) Reconstruction suggests that there may have been an Interval before v

-has been "'rltlen 5uprallnearly; It was probably Initially lost through hOWlojo!יבI;;2"'")193(~כמL
un has fun into the yod slightly, while the right siderThe tall of qQP IS ':lslble, and the base ofוttlr.uto

t has merged" Ilh the left SIde: of memIof nn"J

.rhe tick on the head of reI III VISible. there IS splittJng on the learher here'שרM)19(בנlJ



liS4QDeut'"

d and hap art preserved is~The small piece on which the lower parts of la".:'יבןם]ז.)L. 3 (3:t9
.slightly misaligned. On the other side of the break the tips of the cross.stroke and left leg of he Brc visible

The word has been splitיכםהnלווו.andהaboveה'כםחרThe ori.ginal fCribe inseTted:3(סב(UPןב.L
.).VARאbetween the waw and the M to accommodate the lamed of the word below (s

S that the tip of theוWhile the identification of lin and bet 15 tentative. it appeB(וםז.tוב:f4-)3:2(ס.ו)כ.L
.left arm of lin is barely visibJc just before the cross·strokc of btt

ll of ink has~L.6 (3:21) am,. The head of the yod is peculiar for this hand; possibly a sp
.distorted it

longer onםתe photograph is}The trace seen before final mem in tש..mםהIZI.e. cr3:21([ם1:צו(.'L
.the ]cather, since a portion of tht: edge has been lost

The identification of these traces is tentative. If it is correct, the line is)\f6.רכit7)3:22(רד}ו.L
after theuלרהיMonly 46 letter-spaces long, or perhaps 53 )etter-spaces if the MS agreed with f) in adding

20, where this MS agrees with f) in a similar plus). There is considerableנ:divine name in v 21 (see VAR.at
.surface damage at the edge of the fragment and it appears that some ink haS been lost with the surface

w.4;ןיבםץכםםQDeurdmmJכ~)rbנt{[ס~כם]'bS mlJa::sב1ם1הUt(
אלרה~כםה[י':S]4QDeutdmw.Iס

mmflps&לכם)]mw.(a4לרQDeutdmw.i'!םoלר

mחרזי)]lItQ.w.דW.(Mcm·i'rהiM

I:/'[.(הm•;ן~
4QDeutdm.w.lI4:ו[ז

VARIANTS

)(23:19
)alP(3:2סנ

)(43:20

)(S3:21

3:2\(ך)

3:22(ך)

D.u,4:32-33Frg.4

(גג)

n;יםלפני)כ;;
10כדכרתה'ההשמ't:ו

~nםהשכועתכrהכאשד

Joo!

.If this identification is correct, these lines have 72 letter-spaces
yןThe identification of these traces is tentati"e. The final nun is espccialל.Zםז('rיכL. 1 (4:32) f
.problematicנmז41-3.( since in other insta.nces in this MS it is not a simple stroke, but rather arches (see

This variation in form, however, is also attested in 4QDeuth, ,,,hich is dated to approximately the same
).4period, and in lQM. which is d8ted ,.30-1 BeE (Cross, 148. Line

VARIANTS

;m("'הןהיה

[מצ:אUיrבוהת.4QDeutO(vid)mw~5]1ס
4:32 (2)

4:33 (3)
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Frg. Deu' 7:18-22

לפרעהאלוה!'כו';[ו)9(

,סג,
~הtרעהPזרה]..,

~רהעם'סלסלMלרהיכה111}

'סהנשאר(אכרדעדה

כר(וללרבכהPבאל1ה'כה]

מהרלכלווrםו';jחיכללרא

)I(ו

~2'

).1-2.LחסThe lines on this fragment have 56-68 letter-spaces (but see NOTE
would yield 8 slightly long line, withםaftertwithדתדרםL. 1-2 (7.19) The IncluSIonof i'lQ.

.on this frlgmentםתother Ji~th56-68תןd to~s as compar~tter·spac~74 I
.may be an erasureלדה'נהttprecedlng~7:19) The smudg(נ.L
.appears to have been written over an erasureבודM)207(4-L

\'ARIAXTS

"LlזJ] 0 6Eoc:~Ire5שQDeu[mל"mכה'
116

)7.19 (J

7.22כ.)



41.4QDeutn

(PUTtS XXVIII-XXIX)

.268-99',PrelIminary publicatIon: Sldnie Ann WhIte, 'A Crlllcal EdItion
]-19)PrevIous dIscussion: Sldnie Ann White, 'The All Souls Deuteronomy and tb.e Decalogue', JBL 109 (t990

W Attridge. J. J. Collins. and}d Se,olls (cdtוונ,btr;ןזtl', OJ Str Excerpted T206ס. '''ODt": BlbJlc.l Manuscript
)1990,y Press of AmerIcaזver$lןוןUסton S; Lanham, Mון.gReמT. H. Tobin; Colleae Theology SocIety Rcrources i

-נן2.ס
•San FrancIscO: Lawton & Alfred Kennedy(סj,olfl the W,ldtrntll oj the Dead Stןו,oסFrank Moore Cross, }r" S

].1969) 18. 29-30 (the manuscript was captIoned •• 4QDeutM

.117-54)1991(62g', HUCA1sllc EdllןחoחEsther Eshel. '4QDeut"-A Text that hi. Undergone Ha
s auf eLne unedierteנvon 4Q PatrLarchal BleSSIngs und Hlnwc3,ךH. Steaemann, 'Welterc Stucke yon 4QpPsalm

,'umי6)1967(193-227 Rnorןחmit Exzerpten aus dem DeuteronיHohleוhnft aUזו:Hand
~427)1992(111M. \\'einfeld, 'Grace after Meals jn Qumran',}BL

)1937(ment (rom the Maccablean Age' The Nash Papyrus', JBL S6ןSee 1150 W F Albright, 'A BiblIcal Fra
.145-76

THIS manuscript. designated the 'AJI Souls Deuteronomy' manuscript thanks to its
-purchase by the All Souls Unitarian Church in New York City. is exceptionaJly welI

preserved. 4QDeutn is not a manuscript of the complete book of Deuteronomy but
contains excerpts: almost all of Deut 8:5-10 and 5:1-6:1, in that order, on four complete
columns and two partially damaged columns. Cols. II-VI form one continuous sheet of
leather. with a sewn right edge on col. II. Col. I has sewn edges on both sides; it was
originally attached on the left to the right side of coJ. II and was separated only in the
process of restoration. Another Cave 4 manuscript of excerpted texts, 4QDeutJ, also

.contains these passages, but in 4QDeutJ their order cannot be determined with certainty
The leather of 4QDeutn is thin. almost transparent in places. and reddish bro,vn in

colour, The surface was welJ-prepared but had severaJ patches that were unsuitable for
writing (marked by /1111 in the transcription), and thus the scribe passed over them ,•••.hen
copying the manuscript. Horizontal dry lines are visible on cols. I-IV and vertical dry

.lines on col. I. Guiding dots mark the dry lines on col. II
The measurements of the manuscript vary from column to column. The average

distance between lines of script for cols. I-VI is 0.4 cm. The margin between columns
I cm. whileך,averages 1.2-1.4 cm. The height of the sheet containing cols. II-VI is

the height of the inscribed column is 5.5 em. Col. I is 9.5 em wide, and has between
40 and 65 letters per line; it has 7 inscribed lines, but 15 dry lines. Co]. II is 5.3 cm
wide and has 27-38 letters per line; it has 12 inscribed lines. but 14 dry lines. Col. III

42-51is 6.0 em wide and has 34-50 letters per line. Col. IV is 6.4 cm ,vide and has
letters per line. Col. V is 7.1 cm wide and has 46-53 letters per line; cols. III-V
contain 12 inscribed lines each. Cot. VI, tbe damaged colurnn. has 11 extant lines

42though it probably contained a twelfth), and its width can be estimated at between(
.and 56 letters per line

.Palaeographica) study places this manuscript in the early Herodian period. c.30-1 BeE
The letters 3re mostly of standard size (although final mem can be quite large) and are
distinguished by thickening and keraiai. They are quite squat and characterized by a
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alep (the 'inverted-viכthick ductus. The latest letter-fonns present in this manuscript are
-bet (the base stroke is penned from )eft to right, resulting in B slight breakכ;form

waw and yod (whichכ;through at the juncture of the downstroke and the base stroke
twoמare indistinguishable, a sure sign of an early Herodian hand); Jet (which is made i

cayin (the right arm is thickened or bent at the tip, a characteristic of theכ;movements
.Herodian period); and medial and final ,ade

The orthography of 4QDeutn is fuJI. It consistent]y uses matres lectionis to mark
Mליהס.ay> e (e.g-2,כIV2.ויציאו), except for Hipcil verbs (e.gןIVשררו.e.g(ס>aw-
).8IVיוישJו,II~אנח.I I), ·u (e.gבבי,IIבי,",.e.g(.,כן,III'119םנ, and n2,וניביכםII
,III sסחM:.It usuaJly uses a mater lectionis for both accented and unaccented -ii> 0 (e.g

The manuscript alsoכ.II s",ל.but cfלרה'םM,I 6, participles, and a]] forms of3,לואIתuעיי
IIלII,ן 1 andםשה.V S, but cf6,וI3,לVהרזשר.e.g(ס>mark -uסuses a waw t

It does not use a mater lectionis to mark -0 and -i, but it sometimes marks the aזז).III
.11nירע,.n IV 2, but e.gכmה.el of the 2nd masc. sing. perfect verb with he, e.gיA'o\'

alep has quiesced in pronunciation; its position in spel]ing is uncertain in placesכThe
,V lobia(הrיMIt uses the long form of a pronoun three timesכך.VnהזואII 6 andהזות.cf(

VI 3), but normally(לרגזהIII 12) and the long form of a pronominal suffix only once
.).n-, etc(ך-,uses the short forms

•Llsted in Table 1 are the orthographieal variants of 4QDeutn• as compared with m
are consistently marked withכילandלוand the Nash Papyrus \\'here extant. Since M

is (see the exceptions noted in the discussion of orthography) they are notתmatres leclio
.included in this table

TABLE 1: Orthography

PapNash~-m4QDeutn

ין8'5""""ך.להיךך

nnהmrין8,6ןם:נ

I,86ךmלMלהיךך

••Vנן8'6ייו

גן8וץךMלהז

rוuעעיro'rוuגן8ועי

n,mחכ,rחבזmrתםJםוvוnnmןחדזס)var&.orth(גן8ו

,rזחםrחmוחד\ב
.ו88תoעררההה

I,89חתח

nגן89חחצובבב

גןr9·8,בnוzח

8,10,1\םוו:עחהnווaבעח

I•810וברכתה!ברנחוכדכת

I•810ךmל.להיךMלה'ך

I•810ר.סוכההנובההפוכה

COQל'ךM51,II

pm""'Pmpmון5.1ם,
II,51בי•כי•בי•

,ון51חבררבררבר



'II4חQDeut

.)Orthography (tont:1TABLE

PapNashI'I'\.Iשm4חQDeutCol., Line Deut

IIנta5,1חב"כםכאזבינםסווגינם

"
tTM•a5,1•II

aסלעשרוnםלעםn",5,1ל<ג•II
II,5,2ררoלהrר
II,5,2בזזובבזV"בכדYרכ
o5,3•IIכחrrראכתrר.בחrר

rnl5,3•IIהו....הו""
I/ו5,3רכחוו
.orth(.כי*:I'ןייכיראבכי & vat(5,5,II
I/,5,5עוסדדעסד

II,5,5ובזינםוכדכםם'Jןב

5,61112"'יכיייכי"כי
IItגM5,6לרהיןT.לה"""ןאלהין

51112הtoלוה'םם"""ם"""ם
n5,9•IIIעוברםםתעכרם

5,9Ills'י"כי.כי•כי•
to5,9Illsלוה'ןTהTה.להין

1.'f'•יי"'p5,9Ills

"Pקרו·•p5,91115"'קרו
5,9Illsןעוןן

tשלשזtזiשל'םtt5,91116שלשז
5,91116רבעזtרבעיםרכעשךכייע"םs.dךבעש

.orth(.הועIZI\ז"'שה & vat(5,101116

IIIד5,10ל..,זבי=לMך.נ:'לאדוב:'
IIIד5,10וו'םום'''',"""",ולשם'''

IIIדvar&.orth(5,10(.םצודרr'""ייז''nר

IIIדM5:11לרהין,"""ן·iיהז

III•5,11ו"וq"ש
M5,1211110לרהיןTה,

5,1311110רmכיעברnnעכרי

5,14IJJII","הין,,"""ן

ןIן5,14IIןןבה

IIIגו5:14ווaררןmנדןך""יךך
.orth(.ךונרןיברך & var(5,14IV I

nכmnחnכm5,15ה,IV

S8dיציאךr,5,15ו-צ-ארי""יך"'""ך,IV
M5:15,IVלרהיןoלהיןoלהין

m5,15,IVומ,מרע,מרעmומ

IV•5,15",,והין"""ן"""ן

mוm20:11יזרחExod•IV
IV•5,16",,והין,oלהין

IV•5,16'יייכון'.,.כןיארטן'יייטוs.d'.,יכןו
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.)tohy (cוTABLE 1: Orthop

PapNash~..m4QDeutnCol .. Lme Deut

IV,5,16""ותןך"'""רך

IV,5,16בm!ןrIן
5,1910IVוuxבבבQ:ב

5,20IVברע'רברערברערברער IQ

5,2110IVד"דד
5,21IVIIרע'ררעררער

5,21IVזד II

25.21IV'רע'ררערךך II

.h(.דםריזח1דIם1תח & varחo(5.21גוVן
גן'י\}5,21לחגירלרערלחגרך

V,5,22רmך

.orth(?.וטחבםייכnבם"כnבם or var(22·52V
V,5·22לוחחrmmלוחח,

Im5,2ךךרJ,V

5,2J•Vורר
Spnייניכםnןינםpןינםpןינםחp5,2חJ•V

V,5·24""רmר'IUיtלהר

V,5.24כמתחח
V•5.24גורלךבולרבולר
V,5,24כj'לחרר

V,525תררלהן;כרלחן;כדלח
rI"'I'l5,25,Vחן...,חן...,

ננ
"125•V

V•5,25ררר
V,1·26ם"'""םם

V,5.26טרט

V"5.27רר'Uח
V"527רר'Uח
ttנ529לרבןהVI

''ij\'529נVI
VI•529םרIנכrfרIנכrfם

J15Jl,VIם1רדד

5חם\ריחnכ>דו J2,VI

5""רהיבם"'""נם"'""נם JJ,VI
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.2appearat the places listed in TableחIntervals to mark paragraph-divisions in 4QDeut

TABLE 2: Intervals

m4חQDcutCol., LlneDcut

interval8,612
Interval8,8,I
Interval8,9,I

.)interval8,10ה

5,51112ה
Interval5,7JIll

5,10,III
endה of line5,11•III
IV,1/1/15,15ה

5,16•IV
5,17•IV
5,18IV10
5,19OוIV

;:.:5,20OוIV
IV\ן5,21רע'ן)1('

Interval5,2112IVה
interval5,22,V

M'5,28!(ה aVI2

Under the VARIANTS for cols. II-IV, which contain the Decalogue, the evidence has
been collated from the Massoretic, Samaritan and Greek witnesses of Exodus, as well

4)Ex,and PapNash respectively. Owingנ:,as the Nash Papyrus; the sigla used are mEx.mE
to the complexity of the textual evidence in the Decalogue, usually only the main
witnesses are cited, and variations within the versions can be found in the apparatus of

.the critical editions
•essentially a harmonistic textח,For discussions of the textual character of 4QDeut

see the articles by White and Eshel (different readings from the Jatter are corrected in
).he NOTES below'

Mus. [nv. 981. PAM 42.642.
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aןוfווtop m

Col. 1 Deut 8:5-10

nאישייסרנאסרכילכבךםיוירעrזיושמוחהמיסרןאל1ה'ךיהרחו

אוחוולאדבהכורכיוללכnאלוהיךmוmמצ

הוטהmעינוהמימנהליארזוחזנהפוייכהץלמכיאךאלוןךךmודכ'

ודבששםןזיהארזורטןהאנהובפןושעורהחסהיארזובהרכבקעהיצא'מ

אסורארזכהכולרולואaבהתאכלכםםכנוהלואריארץ

10,,,בדvשnהחצובומהריהבחלאבניה vושבעההואכלה

לךנהורהםרכההארזעלאלוהיךיהוהאהוכוכnה

rbottom ma'i"

)Eshel(mהnום>נד])86(L I
UL (86) Interval] > m
Ur,-al] > m~L s (8 8) Int

)Eshel(שL 7 (8 9) Interval] > m
m>8[.גע 10) Inter,-aJ(יL

)vld'4)יQDcutJ+נן]mwa::U

,nd4'יינQDeutJ~22:5[(ררכייבof 19:9; Josht;10:12,11:22a::SD (cfסmweADבדרכיי

elי16,20,30.6,19:9,22,3([ת"ד.,..t",«>~4QDeutת'Sס II(ול.הנה
ורחבהסובהארז(4QDeutf,Jw.t[סובהזma::sס

CIיייי)w"C(nחד\בS..:Iחשvחדזנ]mwmlsa::s4נQDcutתYותר.ב

)()pfUIV t) (cf a::SrE&'WV l(aL 8tQ TזחM4וQDcutJmw ] &.aעהpובדונב
ורבוןהוכפוaעודהlה[

;4QDcutfישההtr:Mהן\]I
',4QDeut(ןירהi.נ!הוונפותנוMורסון1ח
;I SQDeutוןoר~

,Sוm;נהוגסןהtןרמוןןח
Cה.וc:n-הנסןה:wרסו!ו
ןךםןזוwהגסו;:ג

)cf D(tOVסOVpTOV a4ואyןז]S4וQDcut( Jm.w.כלMכהC

[4QDC::Ulfea::JSל4QDcut'(M("י.m.wו0 MוM

)8ot e8CN(cf Laג]s4וQOcutJm.w.tlבנזז"

In later Hebrew the (orm with sin8Ie reIש..mרוויהa4[וQDeut'J 5QDcutזrוםדר
).26,becomes more common (Qlmron

TS"IAזA\'

85 (11

86 (2)

86 (2)

87 (3)

8 7 13,

8 7 I.)

88 1·1

)6(98

,6(R f)

8f((ו)

)7(9R
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Col. II Deur 5:1-6

top ",arl'"

ו'אםר'שראלכללמשה'יקרא

1I1"1הnרקיס1ישראלשמעהאליהם

באח[יכםחבראנוכיאשרהמשפטיס

ם1IDעושבדחםאוחםולמרחםהירס

'לאבוזרבברחענצוכרח1אלוה'['ידייה

כיהזרתהבריחתיהרהmכאבותיטאת

הירסחייםכולנוחיוםפההאנחנוו

מחוךבהרעמכםm"דברבפנים·פנ,ס

בעחוביניכםורןהביןעומריאבוכיSהאש

mידרברי1לכםיר1לר1111111ההיא

עליחםולואהאשספג'ירIוrםכיאלוהיכם

אשראלוהיךm'ריאנוכילאמר11111בהר"

bottomת marll

.the blemIshed spaceחןL. 10 There is a large splotch of Ink

VARIANTS

שסעה4QDeutJ·o[שסעmש
f)vEpa TQ4עז.נןןזQDeut'; E4[הזההיזםQDeutOmw.(:SDם

~~0 &foe:כו]s~mw.ה~U'

at; IDVחpcא;]a:SDn4.שזQDeutJו
(o)V illוOTjXl(JLVחw.(SD] T04.C4חQDeutJר

dac:upoc1[חI1a:SDנn4זQDeut'

וw.![So4QDeut[סELC:uו
nS~aVTEC וmw.ItD[ח;16

1" mw.a:] >I!Iה'זם
;5ןןmUtוו tt tlJ~"w.(jnו]IDםדדים

123

cס:וw.1Dיו,כףm, m4;יהוהדברQDeutJ5ר] mכםהדברי'iTאלו

,<,t sub II).,E~נן.VOCa:JSyh(EןיגB'"F"נן.~E"Lןt.] EנזuEYW)La(OomE96)נ"w.IDSn4QDeutJאנוכי
Sן..uן.<.J

)2(

(')

)5(
)5(

)6(

)7(

)7(

)7(

)7(

)7(

)9(
-סן)I(ו

)12(

5,1

5,1
5,2

5,2
5,]

5,3
5,3
5:3

5,3
5,3

5,5
5,5
5,6
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inז,top m4

Col. III Deut 5:6-14

יהיהלואךעב,יםמב'וrמצרםמארווזצאחיך

וכולללךnעםIהילאפניעלאחריםםלך

ואשרnMבארזו\lםדבצrעליםOOבאשרתמונה

חעוברםולואGל,חםזחודהילואלארזmבסים

עלאנוחעווופרקי"111ליךmאלה1ראבוכיכי

לאלפיםר"עושהלשנאי,בעיםועלשלםזיםעלבנים

אלוהיךיהוהםאחחשא"לואמצווחיולשוםרילאוהכי

לשואשבV'חאדחה1ר'נקהלואכילשוא

''Vצוךכאשרלקרשוהשבחיוםאח111111111''שב,'m

מלאבחךכולחועשיחnעכרךיםיםוואלןך;'ך

מלאכהכלוחעשהלואאלוך;'ךה1לי,nהשב'עי"וביום

וזוםויךשורךןאבnךעבידבחךבנךאחה"

bottom mar'In

!)Eshe(ביחוםב'חrנ])65(L I
.nסcti~margin, probably as a corr~orIgInal scrIbe, but in th~n by th~as writt"'14(הכלL It (S

YS.י"ARI\'

E"W',,] > PapNash.עג.Q;SOmE«4QDeutJmw.'םנnב,ים.sכ

"E-יtיVTaLסO{"ז.עג:,,]SOmE'חtעג.aי::r:r 4QDeut
5..sך,,;AoV!BRiDE&v e; ELז).uזrסז,,]E"עג.mEסII:חt4.עגQDeutJל

mil:כל,,]somt;·wE"eE«w.וכול

mw.עכרםn]שברםn
5,L 8E,,; ,u,( ,u~~ap fךe, (YUJ~~W ELץw,t,,] Eו:"Dmעג.aי:ntאבוכי

[)m (cfםועל,,]w.18PapNashSOmE"w.EעלC

-t; eE+וחזt:ם;a:so=tw.PapNashmE"II1E,,] +yEllE"av'חt4QDeutדבעיםועל
-mE'w.ElleEסw,8a::Sחiדlה[חגם

ו
.scrIpt, therefore the 4QDeutn readLng is materially uncertain

-liE6נוסטE:oc:סw.ea:sDmE.w,Ex] !t"UpI.OC2'חiTה
papNashlוEנmExeAעג[זכןך."·ea:SDגffiשביור

ל,".,..m[לpרשר\~

56(ן)

)I(5ך

)2(58
)(258

59('י
)(59;

)6(59

)6(59
51ס)(6

5סן(')

)8(1(5
9)(125

)(9512



1254QDeut"

PapNashtיE"E:.שmU>ס]W.lIBa:Sךרחm,5:12)9-10(ך

5:13)10(לrועשיn[כלרעשיחm.llf.PapNashmונ.F.ש..-&

septimus diu DEנ:;SmE".w.חIעI(כיעיםm]PapNashEe"rיכr5:14(ון)השכ'7ג'ןכ
"Ma::mE".w.Eחע.שהכלIנeEמlII.ePapNashSעשהניn5:14(ןן)ל

·]eודךן"'""ךךךךהaך\ורr5,14(ךןבד<ד (IIII2-IVI
,5<mךיבבךהrםדךןו"""ךךיםmךובלrךבד<ד

E"ici"Il'M w.ePapNashךיפךrךןיםrיl:Mךבובהילךךו
ךבדroךלmםדךןחכחךךךmויבבךה;ס

"mEךיבבךהnךךךובrךבדבז
,.E~ךובבךהrרבדךךךךים

Col. IV Deut 5,14-21

1I'יlopmor

rנדoובךlלמען1111בשעףןאשרגר'ןmעכדךrוiכI\וl
ו'צ'אןמצרסבאךזII/III/ה''חרכ'"חכותהכסון

Jפiו'הובזךועה11/11111111/11pm/בידםאלוה'ןm'ך

השבח'רםחhוסך/1111111111/אלוה'ןהצוןכןעל

הארץואחהשם'סחmדעשה'ס'סnכ'וpל

mדךכןעל''JIהשבב'רםי'בוחסרוכולה'סח

ראמןואחאב'ןח"כנר11111זpלח'רםח

חפtבולמעז'מ'ן'אך'כוןלמעןII/III/II/אלוהיןהצון

"לואחרצח"לואלןכוחןאלוה'ןיד.ה"האךמהעללן

חזםך"לואשואעךכרעיןחענה"לואחבניב"לואnנאף

rחעבהז'ןעב'חרלוא'ןעאשו

לרע'ןרוכולחכזךושוךי

,tייזbottom mo

)L.2 (5,15) /11//1] > (E.h.l
.L[םRI,ה.111 II (5:21) jnterval

aot. fiDeMעlC(a)IJ Epaנ0ז<]somE1'"סIM m.eך
mE1t.E.xeuPapNash:ס]a:sונr.f:וmןmךןך

TO~uc.זvy}סrתזW(JQUe"(-S)נ9(;דגן aou I(aס0$+ן]m.Ila::יויםיזך
cw aou emqvo(uTO+

VARIANTS

5,14 (I)

5,14 (1-2)

5,14 (I)
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5,15 (2-4)

5,15 (4)

5,15 (5-7)

5,15 (0)

5.1. (7-S)

5.1. (8-9)

5·1. (9)

517·19 (~IO)

520 (10)

521 (IO-It)

~יןהךכןעלiוסררעהmבזםרiייצ'יוםצרייםrrעבר"חכmה
ItSD] > mE&wE-eE-PapNash~mwרv:ונJוrMחיוס

וa1t'דOtS[סלננםcרחmש

חשבrג"בירםן'uחם"וכרלסi1'ח+)E~KOL(_רוMר-yחMרזrםaיםmrרעשהOt'כיו:גיםוrלpרםו
Es] > mw.a::SD; IeOLEנr.~mE"w11'1'רזהךבועלIלתםp)דשרmE&wtseU(רשהרp"

has added the reason for the Sabbath observance fromחV «I. 4QDeutvLO'CtV aךO

the Exodus version of the fourth commandment. The Nash Papyrus also has both
.reasons, but In the reverse order

~mE"wחחu'ן]
mU1LtE"eE"PapNash>ס]mw8a:Sאו::יריהי,הצויך\י

"PapNashOO[ימירכוןולמעןלךייפ>ב\{למעזTס]m••tsימד·כון•למעןTלך\"פ>בולמען
&E&ענ.mEי.גזrלנrזרס''TOומ;C eזוזXPOVLOI.pKן,,;eeEvCךtO('pXpliaK(

[sד;rיזeE&aya;&~),כ).,;,ווCז5 cmנpNasha:omEsw.:mw.epרםהעלM.ר

mw.ea:.somE"wE&sE&4QPhyllוMלןינסחma:(ו~\ולאma:O)MלM(חשב
;PopNaohO.1[,.~\לי!.חרצחלו..לוQPhylי'XQPhy

•«IEל·Mוףtrחלאבלאו
Eee4יEu8rך,,;EשItmE>:שלך]rnwSPapNashםוא

רעיךביחחרסךלו"ועיןIiיtסn\חדaידלIi'IיtנcנEc[ג
רעךבייחהMולרעךזרויל:IיmI;:ו:ו

",w EשIיI:ררלארעךביזזדלrרעך
רעךב"חרMלרט.ך:IיDIחדlII·ל5;

;mE>.IיI:לnלרט.ךביזזחםרlII"rרעך
PapNaoh.זחדםדלוno...,.הלו!יידעןnoיחIדעךב

521)11-12(לרעיךרןכרלnםורוסורי\Yעברושוייד\
;mitועברייYרכלרמוררןאכוIZMלרעךר

;e 5Esרעבה·רשדזזY'נזt'וןכלוןםוררןrיr.לרעך~ךוכלנרג לרעךאשרוכלומורויאI"'Cו"תת,ש
;EsםתווחשIיI:וייווםורןוaלרעךרוכלוו

לרעךאשךרכלוןםורו'«בריםז5;
לרעךרtIMרבלחיסורויMם"YוIif"1D'ן;ס

;mEsםתווIיI:לרעךרוכלוןםורוו
PapNash)nווזע:רוMvלרעך~וכלחרשוח

tQP margl"

Col. \' Deut 5,22-28

האשמחוךבהרקהלכםכולליר\הרנרר~ההדברים"אח

לווYח'(1(עלויסחבםיסףולואר~לj(לI'לוערפלענןדvשך

והד'"חחושךמתרךהלl'לחעכם'Qןכשי"ויח'אליויחנםאבנים



4QDeutח127

"יוllr[מרי]תקניכםשבס'כם'\IDIרכולאל'ית<:ןבוובאשברכנר

ipיגורלויאחכבוריrIIאלוה'נרmיררואנו1ה I'1\לIiiכ{iכIDiJ

וחי]חאדםחmר'רברכיראינרהזהב'יםר~ש1ר

~יסםים]םrIIהזיהנרןלהד~תאכלנוכ'במרחלבrה"יעחה

בםו]לpבr'"כיונתרדאל1ה'נרהI'רpרלאחע?YYliאנתר

י,",כבrונרד~1רבrדברדאלוה'בprרלiI1םעאשר

ואןfד;אל1ה'נרmר'רבררלחעאחה"קרב

ID1סנi!נר]1"אלוה'נרהI'רירבררלחאל"נרחרבר

2Iיעש 1J'עrבID'די'mIא[ל']ברברכםדבריכםקיל

6ottomma"יןז

)Eshel(2)5,22([~ר)'לל.L
)Eshel(זוובוכנכם.>]jגנכם<I=)5,23(L. J

)Eshel(כדרכד,,])10)5,27.L

.Yod is written above the line by the orIgInal scribeן1)5:27(,ירבר.L

VARIANTS

~,m8,והנגר'"הענןuEMa t!ץaו<oזיo<',4QD.utועד'"ענןך[של!ענן
bisס et caliginisזet.<.וAב~;Uרוכ.Q..g

)el Qimron. i311.13d(עMבםrףיכורוב:םףיס]
tKE"V€&וL4סQDeutJm.w.(§D] Kם

C(KVP.OU~סי]iBl:sנm"'חי
TOU ffi190C eס]sסmw.שךY'Iה

4QDeutJה]mw.ן
BtL,!V eB(ס]m.w.61t5ר

ו"וm.sr[טו',ש<י
Mw[Sחחם.,]הבידם

sגu.tיM mהa: ) crM
I[ ] > iDS4עQDeutJmבוול

[m.w.י'םn"דן]
[""I!:M' m.w.)נר,.

4QDeutJD+יב(הIלM]m.w.l8a:s'
m~י]w.4יQDeutJmnuהMו

5,22 (Z)

5,22 (2)

5,22 (J)

5,23 (J)

5,23 (J)

5,24 (5)
5,24 (5)
5,24 (5)

5,24 (6)
5,24 (6)
5,26 (')

5,26 (')

5,27 (IO)

5,27 (10)

5,27 (10)
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'1"mד~

hאו';דגרןייג)
'I'M[ל'ראהלוי.נrה

נ(ןלם'דסaייג)

tlדכחהJ1lםד'דה

nלםjדםר'םIןהםשכןפ

aרתב(לרשחהoרש"

'!nOfםורןלראםייג)

~כר{אלוה'נם/11/

"')'י[שרזn[צ10

ישר"

"rJ1ויUl1'tD

Col. VI Deut 5:28-6:1

)L. 9 (5' 3J) Interval] > (Eshel
.nearly by the original scribeגIS wrItten supral~L. 9 (5:33)

.A medlallQdt appears in a final position10)5:33(,טורצ.L

S>rו[]rn1U.t

"lCגL'י'Ew.elltlS ] EKKוח

tiS>ם]rnwtlם

TSאVARIA

)8(532

)8(532
Sנב')9(,,"י



42. 4QDeutO
(PLATE XXXI

EENfragments from the beginning and end of this Deuteronomy scroll preserveהFI
.29:22-25portions of Deut 2:8; 4:30-34; 5:1-5, 8-9; 28:15-18, 33-36, 47-52. 58-62; and

The leather, of medium thickness, IS medium to dark bro'''n in colour, with a
,14somewhat worn surface. Horizontal and vertical dry lines are VISIbleon frgs. 2 and

while the right margins of frgs. 3 and 14 show gUIding dots. Left margins are
,preserved on frgs. 2 (measuring 0.9 em and displaying the remains of sewing) and S
-frg. 6. The columnחסn frgs. 3 and 14, and a possible top marginסright margins
-width varies, with frgs. 1-7 from the beginnIng of the scroll containing 46-56 letter

spaces per column, and frgs. 8-15 from the end of the scroll haVing60-86. The average
.cmך.distance between lines of script is O

,Pa.laeographicaJ study of 4QDeutO places its hand In the late Hasmonaean period

no ornamentation. The latest forms are (ayin, which has rotated vertlcalJy and has a
prominent breakthrough at the juncture of the right and left arms, and final mem, in
which the left downstroke begins above the head and reaches down to close the bottom of

).the letter. The base·strokes of all relevant letters are straIght (cf. especialJy medial iade
all three ofג.u.,The orthographic practice of 4QDeutO IS generally similar to m and

which show minor inconsistencies (see Table 1). It marks the following vo\vels \vith
2-4 J), and·o > 0 when(ים:xראם.,"),2-4אנתר)5 s), ·u(~ס>matres lectionis: ·ow

2). There are noאנכיך,and not when unaccented2-48,לא, but nevertaccented (mn
extant examples of ·ay > e. The proto-semItic short vowels ·a, ·i, and ·u are not
marked with matres lectionls. The short forms of the pronominal suffixes and endings

are.,-ך,-נםand-הןexceptה2-4.(ד used (e.g
.lackשvlslon at frg. 7 ] (5:9) which mנOne interval marks a paragraph.d

)'Orthographו:TABLE

~'w'w~mm~"4QDr:utDt:utr:חFrg .. JI

2-4נ4:32ד_-םרMםIנ'םח""אי;zג'ם"D,.רM'כiונ

2-4•4:34בnoרrn<jבrםtווrיחsא

4--2•4,34ומח;ןןמרוע,מרוע

5ג5,2בודב4QDr:utJ·nנnררננודבבחרב

5,5,5ר4Qסr:utערםדחרר

9-11נ28,36.וחח"'י"'י
-12ו28,48-41ינעחב(ובע'רם,מגחםןנוזרם

m28,514וזנש)דרע"""חרעםnחח S12ו-

.42.712,42.632,42.006,42.003,41.423;43.055PAM.1091.Mus. lnv
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Frg. Deut 2:8

00 II;(]

מדב:;(דרךונ}bבד

»VARIAiד

2:8ת}גjבךm(ח' (2)

Iה
כאחות

jנדו}ל[ים

4:30-34Deur2-4.Frgs

אל!ה'ךיוזה

ילא

ראשנים

iצהpלם

ךגשמע!או

!כiיPעחן

mIנIל
plmוכזרעןהI

101I

(ונ)

(ננ)

6נ fגגכמהן

Frg. 2 has a left sewn edge \vith the remains of the next column attached and it
prescr\'es both horIzontal and vertical dry lines. The right margin of frg. 3 .s marked

,by gUldtng dots
see.כן Table(.withדwith m., or "iם"]ILןItרL J (4 32) It IS Impossible to kno\'o' \\'hether the MS read

"נ·\RI.•••.••'ז

"'i( m.w.] OUKא
.<tO\ןדס~((II~w. ] KQכ)m(I'Y'MmייI\ב

4ו)2( J

43י)8(

Deur 5:1-5Frg.5

(ג)

;jעאלי];י.ם

ולכ;ךתםהיוםכאtני)כם

'לא[כרדככריח



1314QDcutO

'"

חזם]פהה}אבתי

עמדיאנ)כי

]'רlחם

n andזOver the €ayך~כי).von Gall errs with(שwIthכיJיl:ן:Mwtth m or"L. 5 This MS may have read
.dots of inktthere are two randoרmnn of

VARIA.NTS

םIבוען';4QDeutJ·n[גmש

etIl€POTQ4חזQDeutJ, EV4ש[הוהה"יםQDeutnmם
fE"tC;~n!Rw ו4QDeut,נ[

tVpIlEס~E'toכVT4QDeutnmw. ] lU6E tTQVTEC;1חייםםההfםככ

5,1 (I)

5,1 12)
5,3 (4)

5,3 14.S)

5:8-9DeutFrg•. 6-7
These fragments are difficult to position relative to each other. If they are arranged
together, the top line of frg. 6 must come before, but on the same line as, the top line

6.ch appears in the second line of frgנof frg. 7. In that case, the top of the lamed wh
to thisש.~)cannot be properly placed, since it does not fit any of the other witnesses (m

passage. Lamed occurs in three "'ords Jn v 9, each so close that traces of a second lamed
-has been reconaat the bottom of frg. 6 should be visible. Therefore, the word

structed at the appropriate point in the text (see VAR),which allows for a reasonable
letter-spaces) reconstruction of line 1. The second problem is the3ך:although short(

underneath \vhich two traces of aיך.nscribed leather at the bottom of frgזpatch of un
,fourth line of text can be seen. If it IS an Interval to mark a paragraph division

according to the reconstruction it falls In the mIddle of v 9. 1t may, however. be scribal
avoidance of an area unSUItable for writing, but there is too little evidence to be

:certaln. The reconstruction of frgs. 6-7 arranged together follo\ys
'tl1זnaןזtop

ולאןלהםחשY1nהילאןלארזmrnבם'םיאשר,'-,,

עיןיפקדpנאלIIלה'ךj;'tיךןאגכיכ~]ל[הם[חעבד

J VOlat {

10 01

VARIANT

t<QVTOI.וTPENjשmי:זד[תעבדם!:Q5,9 (2)

If, however, one of these fragments does not belong to 4QDeutO, they should be
reconstructed individualJy, as follows:
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Frg. 6 Deul 5 :8-9

f{)pןזlnז mO

אגכי]כיתעבךםולאלובןתשוrוvהילאלאיMrנמסואשר

ועל]שלש'םועלננ'םעלאכותעוןפקךpנאלא];'[היך(יך\ה

Frg. 7 De.! 5:8-9

rmךIםIIנמים(וmילא]לארץ

jוהrnוiאכותןעוןפקךאלאלהיךיך.ו'/אגכיכ!'תעבךםולאלהםתס

[t:ottJ v

loo[

9division at the end of v~This reconstruction, \\'hich assumes an interval for paragraph
,may suggest that frg, 7 belongs to a different manuscriptכ,no Interval mw.(

Frg. Deut 28:15-18

(lSI

01)
\ןjלהיךיך\ה]בקול

"iu!1הםi'האלההןקללות
Iאלפשגךאךמתךrך (17,18) .•

,but they are too high to belong to the next lineשבר,traces of Ink belo,v~ar~r~(28 18) Th~L

Tיי'Rt\·י\

m••••wך+רrנדם]meךrvדנM)1+2818

1 f9,I0IיגII'כלךM('עםlh
(יד.ה"יזככןה[

Iתיהו};;"יולךiאh
ואבןr[אחדים(אלה'ם

28:33-36DeutFrgs 9-11

"ים6!ז':'1

ת(וכללא]

ןלא[ נfוו
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(48\

(491

,ro,
.f(ו

(51)

f1'"לא"'Iתש(נ

(חהזה)59(

I')61('60רנאמנ P

\Jאשרל)621"

"Jכn''ה

4QDeutO

Frg•. 12-14 Deut 28:47-52. 58-62

אלה'ח'ד.ה

Pוכערו)בצבואי

rהאי't)בוקצח
כהם(חךפר'ן"ואכל

צאנIךועש\'Iרוח

)בהוככ;'(
)ooo[

{ll"'S 8-11 mIffIng}

14.Frg. 12 cannot be located in the Rockefeller Museum. The right margin of frg
.shows horizontal and vertical dry lines and guiding dots

'TחVARIA

t5D] > fIJי•mtoם>Q28:48)2(ןמגרזםן

Frg. 15 Deut 29:22-25

כנל"ואבוררiו)ב:וצחכאפו

Iעזבו(רעל"!'אבורו

"[וי)ל[טבוצףם:צ:!אדץ

n~להם)ל

.t 1$ merely dirt~What appears to be a dot of ink above the b2)29:2(".עןבו.L

VARIANT

eoJ KQLשm~29:22י (I)





43.4QDeutP

{PLAT[ XXXII

THIS manuscript consists of three fragments preser\,jng portions of Deut 6:4-11. The
.leather, of medium thickness, is yellowish brown in colour and has a damaged surface

Frg. 2 preserves a margin between two columns as well as a bottom margin. Horizontal
ruling is also extant on frg. 2. The co}umn·width IS 55-69 letter-spaces, and the distance

.between lines of script 15 0.8-0.9 em
,Palaeographical study of 4QDeutP establishes ltS hand in the late Hasmonaean period

75-50 BCE.The letter-size has become equal, and there is no Qrnamentation. The latest,.
forms are (ayin, which has rotated vertically and has a prominent breakthrough at the

~.d' strok~ad is made in a 'v-shap~juncture of the right and left arms, and he, \vhere the h
,Hasmonaean form, with a large. angular head, di,tinguishing it from wow~Yod has a lat

.which has a thin, curled head
43.4QDeut

P

Thereל.)2.(דbut not'3,ו(I1ל<!ו""יר 2), and 'if > Ii in the fern. pl. endIng(וה·ןwaw
is preserved. The manuscript uses the short pronominal suffixחare no other matres lectio

rr1-3.)6:8(,לםםפו.The only orthogr3phic varIant preserved is located at frgsך-.form
.mw.Sadn,w.vGallrnEםlלפ

.w.ה•m51-3)6:9;(ס.An interval marks a paragraph-division at frgs
On the basis of the extant evidence, It is impossIble to assign 4QDeutP to a textual

.tradition

Mus. Inv. 1091. PAM 43.055; 42.712.

Frgs. 1, 2 col. i, 3 Deut 6:4-11

If>חד'ד\האלה!'כר)rו'\הח'ןאהבר\'

''Iדהדבר'(םה'וlil(א

ןבםi]כבך,,,

)כ'חךn(ו'פcרכופוI'1';;iןןבקוסך.,

ale(ובשעו'ך a tt)[

]iל'עpבןאIלה'ךוי

)11(rןר)ם;זא)לאנד]לI'\

bottom ma'I'"

6:6.7) If the text IS restored according to the other extant wItnesses (mwe) lt 1$ too long for(ג.L
the space a\'allable. l\1any opp0r(unltles eXIst within thc Ilnc for Joss of tcxt through haplography
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T.'OI''''''''O<.''''''"<ר=)]mבך::joןב
euג1ג.ןIVOI.KWVזc.נvבחזיש]mןrr:צ

VARIMד

6:7(ג)

)4(6:9

Frg. 2 col. ii

וד.כ[
.Col. ii has not been identified

).62 iןM1:כi 3 (as opposed to bet inןכש)::בך.om rlgh.t corner of bet cfחL. 7 For th.e bo



44.4QDeutQ

(PLATE XXXI)

ses" (Dcu[ 32) from Qumran', BASORםןי,וןon: P W. Skehan, 'A Fragment of the "Song ofנPreliminary public;at
t1956זQlbouזua[ CrIticism', Volume du ,rmgrts. Stנ:[Jpu and TC136ז (1954) 12-15. Sct: also 'The Qumran Manusc

.p. 149-50 and n. 1 on p ISOוO. e~481957(ן,VTSup 4; Leidcn: Brill(
)',32,43e.le de l'cnvOI du Cantlquc de Moise (Dtתglנs et la forme or~P. M. Bogaert, 'Les trOIS redactions con&erv

,uven University PressוGalail und BOllcho!t (cd. N Lohfink; BETL 68, Leu"'en. Lזlg.lrlehllזEחו.,oltliuוteroDDOl
',32:431985) 329-40. A. van der KOOlj, 'The Ending of the Song of Moses On the Pre-Masoretic Version of Deut

thday (ed. F. Carei. MartinetוO,callon 01 HIS 65th BtI on theחQgחmy' 1" Honou.r oj C J. LobuJcrDe14ttroחן"Studi

.93-100)1994,et al.; Leiden' BrIll

THIS manuscript, surviving only in a few fragments \vith text from Deut 32:37-43 and
32:9-10(?), perhaps originally contained only the Song of Moses (Deut 32:1-43); see the

The edition presented here supersedes the preliminary editionנ.introduction to 4QDeut
nסpublished in 1954, since a new fragment (frg. 3) has been added, giving new light

ntainingסn that the fragment cסte in additiסn. Nסthe arrangement of the reconstructi
bhnl}y{ll ... bny >l{whyml, mentioned in the second paragraph of 'A Fragment', belongs

frg. 34), and that the fragment containing Deut 4:30-32, mentioned in the(נto 4QDeut
).2.third paragraph, belongs to 4QDeutO (frg

The leather of the manuscript was very thin, carefully prepared on the inscribed
hair) side, and smooth on the back. Its colour \vas light tan with grey tones, although(

f the stitching, now display honey tones, probably asסsome parts, especially to the left
a result of moisture. Some darkening at the edges of the leather also causes confusion

.due to the illusion of ink
;The left and bottom margins of col. I and a]l four margins of co]. II 3re preserved
.there are traces of stitching and thread preserved at points between the two columns

The first line extant in col. 1 is probably the original top line of that column, but see
,the general NOTE on that column. The full height of the orjginal manuscript

measuring 11.4 em, is preserved on the left side, a]though moisture has caused some
darkening, contraction, and splitting along the top edge. The distance from the first
ruled line to the top edge of the manuscript is c.0.7 em, and that from the last ruled

,line to the bottom edge is 2.8-2.9 em. Each column originally contained eleven lines
which were lightly ru]ed with a dry point. The distance between the lines of script is

.0.7-0.9 em, and the height of the letters averages 0.3 em
The extant text ends at Deut 32:43, without the final verses of chapter 32 and

without chapters 33-34, and there are indications that the manuscript \vas intended to
end at that point. Co]. II is written on a separate piece of leather; its left margin is

metricaJJy, it isסbroad wjth no stitching along the left side; and, presented stich
.intentionally arranged to end at the bottom of its column

In contrast to the format of col. II which is very neat and symmetrical with a]L lines
,containing only one hemistich, col. I presents a problem. Its lines appear asymmetrical

the right margin seems unusually irregu]ar, lines 5-8 and 11 contain mOre than one
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hemistich, and the remaining clues allow for two possib1e textual reconstructions of the
).column (see the general NOTE on col. I

The two extant columns of the scroll, ending at Deut 32:43, are most likely not just
the final columns from a larger manuscript of the Book of Deuteronomy which ended
with this Song. The limited height of the scroll, the arrangement of the lines, the small
number of words per co)urnn, and the absence of the fina] verses of chapter 32 strong]y
suggest that 4QDeutQ probably contained only the Song of Moses (Deut 32:1-43). It
would thus join the category of 'special use' manuscripts (see the introduction to

and 4QPhy1N' support4נQDeutJ), and the appearance of Deuteronomy 32 in 4QDeut
.this hypothesis

The manuscript is inscribed in a forma] hand of the late Hasmonaean or early
Herodian period, dating from the second half of the first century BCE or perhaps the
beginning of the first century CEo The distinction between tVQW and yod is maintained

).32:42mm5",,ב)ג•;'ייבis transcribed in IIיוב"fairly consistently, and thus
;and their slightly varying manuscriptsגThe orthography is similar to that of m and

:only four orthographic differences are preserved

32.38(רכםfי]'עmw.ml[יוטזחכםu.mmlג, (I s
mן[זw.mmחיJD)103241 (I

•m"r"':r]m242~ר (II ,) mj{)

'm] "f"24(ם) (III)

,at 32:42 mentioned above would constitute an errorא"וכThe pOSSIble transposition
.in I 8 (Deut 32:40) is probably not intentionalאיalep ofנbut the dot seen above the

No other errors, corrections, or insertions, however, whether by the original scribe or
by a later hand, are preserved in the manuscript, although if the dark spots above col. I

form a suprallnear insertion, this \vould be an exception. The remains of a largeךl1ne
Ink smear or marginal flourish, ,.2.0 em long and c.0.5 em wide, are visible in the
damaged sectlon about 1.5 cm to the left of line s of col. II, as are possible impressions

.7of letters from the previous revolution of the scroll there and to the left of line
,The SUrVI\'tng clues re\'eal a manuscript that was probably a 'special use' manuscript
-contalnlng only the Song of Moses (Deut 32:1-43), excerpted from a blbilical manu

script circulating In Jewish circles around the middle of the first century BeE. 4QDeutQ

and the Massoretic textus receptus display distinctly variant forms of the text-more
,than one \'arIant for every pair of the scroll's short lines, 4QDeutq, or its Vorlage

hO"'e\'er, should not be nal"'ely dismissed as a so-called 'vulgar text' for a number of
;rtually all of its readings are documented in other biblical manuscripts\ןז.reasons

32:43) are more ancient than those preserved in m, which revised(שם~םsome readIngs
)32:43(rvאדנpolytheistIC terms secondarIly for theologIcal purposes; and other readings

.appear superior to unusual forms In m
to 4', 4QDeutQ shares several unique readings with the SeptuagintנThough not Identlca

erSLon of Deuteronomy and bears witness to the existence of the variant Hebrew Vorlage\·
•used b;' the SeptuagInt translator, at least for this section of Deuteronomy (cf. Skehan

agree in seven readings against m, including all of«dתA Fragment', 12, 14). 4QDeutQ a'
).see NOTE and VARIANTSםים;נביירaנ,,the SIgnIficant readings (the hemistichs 32:43b and e

and., or therThe question whether the longer form of the poem found in 4QDeu
shorter form found In m is preferable is more complicated and requires extensive
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analysis, since there afe literary and theological forces at work (see the bibliography
above and the commentaries).

Mus. Inv. 676. PAM 42.164; 41.350.

Deut 32:9-10(1)Frg.1

101

נח/לתו

J'שמו

.32:9-10Thus Skehan transcribed this fragment and tentatively placed it as Deut
for the second line (contrast the strokeאfor the first line andלתי(Ulrich would read

I 4), but has noן'"inחlןתhere, slanting toward the left as lt descends, with the final
identification to offer. If Skehan's reconstruction is correct, a column earlier than the

ould agree \""ith""גחלתןextant col. I was stichornetric by the full line. The reading
SdvQuldס agree with m\שמ'as the end of the lIne. Jו~לczrיagainst w.\B which addסrnlts

",).mשבצהיש"ש"ננהן)ש'against

Col. I: Frg,. 2-5 i Deut 32:37-41<

jוglmזנוtop(

1•••1 לה'מו]IIאיהm'דדII[ן

[l I·ojט]חסיו

כלרןII'זב;;יב'n['I;'ןבו"ןאשד

']IOO[[נםיכס]יין

']PןומוIעל'כס['ה''ע!דכםro[רה

"jדIII[אב']כ'עחהII'ד\נIIוII )'IIעמדי]להים

]IIמיחניI\וIIומחצח'חיהIIניIIדפII[

0'1"[ו•'-ני !'II['ב'ןלroכי"II II'b{IIIזרי'שמ'ם'
I(לעולםנכיt\lחיןר\Iמדחי
"]QII'ב[ד]שבחp'חרב

llןת]mו'[')!נכושפס'IIנשיב]pצד'ם':\

ZltIזhattom ma
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Parts of the left and bottom margins are preserved, but the format of the column is
problematic. Since col. II clearly contains 11 lines as well as the top and bottom
margins, and since lines 8 and 11 of col, I are aligned with the corresponding lines of
col. II, col, I also must be reconstructed with 11 lines, There appears, however, to be
ink above the words presented as line 1. These words either are a supralinear insertion
above the suggested line 1 or themselves constitute a mostly lost line 1. In this latter
case, the current line numbers 1-6 would become 2-7, and current line 7 (for which
nothing is extant) would disappear, This could plausibly be explained by a parablepsis

in line 8 (note that line 6 is the 10ngest line). Both options areואיוin line 6 toואיןfrom
governed by the 1t-line format, and the option presented above presumes a supralinear

,Insertion and no parablepsis
An additional problem is the vertical alignment. In contrast to co1. II which is very

neat and symmetrical with all lines containing only one hemistich, the lines of col, I are
asymmetrical, and lines 5-8 and 11 contain additiona] hemistichs. The odd arrangement
of the transcrIption as presented (note the right margin) reflects a reconstruction based

,on che \'ertical clues preser\red in extant fragments
QTEאin line t; see generalםרMיד\הןwriting above~appears to b~r~ThL 1••.•" (3237) 100001

abo\'e
r some of the~th~For thiS part of the fragment it ISdifficult to determine whו,L 2 (3237) Jool

dark spots are \nk or damage, \\'hether the small pIece ISactually attached to the larger fragment, and, if
)140' otC;(יbut appeaJ'Sto haveצררlacks~at thiS point,צורented. mw.ha\'eנperl)' orCnot. \\ hether It LS pr

thtrCo\'er, to Judge from line 1, the space available befOre ""IIZM seems to require an~rCII$Iגas In thiS
one could""1CםM,ated, and in view ofזepז:M(w.) might beיהElther'M (m In 37a) orצור,ord In addition to·•

.may be suggested((ה)צור-ינהThus some form ofהצור.on~expect the artlcl
(t, but must follow it as yod, as in~cannot be part: of the bביfכn!L J (32 38) The last stroke Ln

)see \'AR(
DISCOVERIES IN THE JUDAEA

r there is a~of the leath~In the lIne below). At the left edgג.ןרכםrי)יleather (see also the space follo\vlng
n cellulose tape; It ISdifficult to discern whether It IS Lnk,and if so, what its orIginalןdark spnl caught

POSition\\as
M,but It does not seem to have beenיQ/ep of~~ble abo\'e thיL 8 (32 .•0) f\n Ink dot ISclearl}' vls

,'made Infentlonall

'RI,,'T\'"

QMf-יII6S)'h(sub[(+ואניוויייmltS,יסוMםI'"ו"'"םש

)I6D(see NOTEורM"',mw.Q'e'ltצור]Iloo(I
there are'זבח);(וסחלב•plural form, cf. lQS IX~s For thtו:ונ::mw4[חלב: cf Dחי!נI1

').4Q nonblbllcal texts (see NOTE and the 'PrelIminary Concordanceחןfour Instances

)3237 (I

f!3237ב

3238 13f
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4QDeu,qm
Col. II: Frg. 5 ii Deu' 32:41d-43

11\

twpו, marl

אשלם[ולםםג}א'

םדםחציף'אשכ'ד!ח

בשדתא):ל[ירדבי

)שביהוחלל[םדם

,iן'יאשi.ב]Diiד}כnא;;ב

םרלםשטר

םרםיאםוכ:::ד42

ב,...לרף;בי

וםrביהחללסרם

m="ייבפחuיחשMד
C1+m=םנויסותזו4['שםיס(·,וכיבו

see(אלחיםכללווהIl1חדYו note('=
יקוםבניודםכי

לצדיוישיבונקם

ישלםולםםiנאיי10

'ייםעבדייךדםכי
לצריי'ש"בתpם

IIיוכפרעסואךסחויכפרrvםאדב

Qי=
Qי=

bottomו margl

At )east part of all four margins are preserved for this column which was eVidently the
.last in this manuscript

m (set!:VAR.). The tops of~IS mostly preserved at the margin before mוםוdn'מL. 5 (32:42) The WQW i

.the photographתare pulled too far to the left as they appear Imwawand taw in
thiS hand are often "'ell distinguIshed. and thus theתןn(vld). The ""QUI and yod5)32:42(ב.L

.).'M(see VARרבhaveיMעtranscriptl0n. It should be noted that some

:cs11תtradition h3$ a doubie renderIng of these twotL.6-7 (32:43) The
,Qia a.~E:, oiJpa.vd,vChדןE:U4>Pd

'!kouוAסt)E:<: Bvd.VTE<: (> ud.זVז~QV QדCאוJdpoאס:wסןזKQl u
,ouVoO MOU QיQדE:ןBvןז,E:, lv&דןזE:U4>P<i

'!kouץy(NגE<:dvnOVי4זXuaOTILIO'a.V aסKal fVL

OI. In these lines with no familyגol and dyyt:וThe IJ manuscnpts and the daughter versions Interchange
appears to be the oldcrג)זז.o(pattern discernible; the alternation ISvery old (cf. Heb 1 6). The readIng d

:helemy. Les devanClcrs d'Aquila [V'rSup 10; LCldenחcf., v.g., 0 Ba('אלהנבe form elsewhere {or tr

")aVTג&(01 dYYE:חVז~ILIO'QV aדXOOQסn perhaps be posIted that Ka.tEVL~original form of the Hebrew, It
with BAFM La Arm Boh Sa, plus R In the Odes, represents the oldest form of thIS text In Greek

QV(ן)זO"QזrpסoKwrיסןE).ot8Eou11 the orIgInal reading of Ie), and that the Introduction ofyef. 32;8 where d(
.ng back to about the turn of the eraנand of \Aol BEau ISthe result of recenslonal actIvity dat

tThe double rendering shows that e knew two Hebrew forms of the text The first agrees wIth 4QDeu
,lth m IS neutralIzed\\'8and the first lIne of the second happens to agree wIth m. The agreement of l
.ch whIch m lacksןalso Included the second hemlst8however, Since the second Hebrew traditIon With l
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~mיר"""]Iשכ.,.!הo
ונ"Iיtוml]5w,••••emuשlttllס

M(VLd)[שח:יו"בMש w,זב

.Tht: e traditIon prt:st:rves 3 doublt: rendt:ring of theat: linesם'i1לtt-ר.רנזר]

'Pמ Q' (S~e(2') Rom 15:10Eשm6(«'(בו'ם{ooים
OLu]B«Et;vQ.ח[>lt;vQחQU'TWQVIQTwl(חpoסcf PS 97:7) e(I(QL(זיזיןrיxאלה'םכל'רהם

'Pמ (s~E6שEou; sec NOTE)] > m

'Ef;\pמ (sעmבג"'[י»ו
)cf 32:41d [11 I] in 1st sing(מ' (s~Eשm>cרו[יuםולםם

K\lptOt; Itt+עL,mרוכםרEכב.,]

'Uדבדt':)'יm Et\p' Q' (5([5 as thoughTםנ4'מ"ם]w.IiדכM

142

VARIA.">;TS

)2(32,42

s)(42·J2
s)(J2,42

32:43a,b)-6(ך

)6(J2,4J

7)(J2,4J

)8(J24J

)to(3243

,II(J2.4J

)II(J2'4J



47.4QJosh'
(PL.ATt:S XXXII-XXXIV)

89-104)1994,With FIorentIno Garcia Martinez, Lelden. 8r111~Tatl Ql1d S!udttl (STDJ 15, ed. Geol"iC J B[l)()k
Leonard 1 Greenspoon, 'The Qumran Fragments of Joshua \\'hlch Puzzle are They Part of and \\'hert Do They

IחI<the SeptuonS.vmpollumnillןlnttrnoltheI Presented tofזאntJte Wrltl"'., PoיCOFIt?', SeptuagInt. S'ra/II and

3, cd G J Brooke andגMrmrhatv. 1990) (SBLSCS(ח.g'aM Itl RelatlonJ 10 th, Dead Sea S,rolls lind Oth,r W"tl
159-94)1992,B. Lindlrl, Atlanta Scholars Press

,nd StudIeslthe LI8ht of "OJoshl', !\'ew Qumran TextlחןAlexander Roce. 'The EdIting of the Book of Joshua
1994) 29-38. Klaus(2ךlazor, 'The St:ptuaglnt Translation of !h.e Book of Joshua', BIOSeS73-80ז Lea

bet Qumro:fn (Blbllscheו!jן.'Oחh, MIl tlntm Btltrag zu dtn ]osuaro/ltn1וm ]osuabuחla" u"d ThtodotlO!Bic:bcrs!eln, Lu
Notlzc:n,ךMunchen,ן99(~85-93 Belhc:ft

THIS manuscript is inscribed in a formal book hand classified by F. M. Cross as
Hasffionaean, and thus dated in the second half of the second century or the first half
of the first century BCE. It is the oldest extant witness to the Book of Joshua In any
language. 4QJoshb, the only other manuscript found at Qumran clearly containIng the
Book of Joshua, is to be dated around the middle of the first century BeE, and

.unfortunateJy there is no text extant that IS common to both
4Qjosha, as interpreted below, is significant in that it preserves a sequence of the

narrative that is at variance with, and probably prior to, that found in the received text
of joshua. If correctly assessed, thjs manuscript narrates that the first altar built by

).4\9:3-8the Jordan (after Joshua 4), not later on Mt. Ebal (cf. 8:30-35 m and
Assuming correct analysis of frg. I, the contents of columns I-V can be reconstructed

with reasonable confidence (see Table 1), although the text in col. V is shorter than
that in f) or In m. In contrast, the distrIbution of the contents of co]s. VI-VIII is

the assumption9:1-13,חסuncertain. Col. VI contained roughly 8:25-29 follo\\'ed by
that 8:30-35 was absent. Frgs. 17-18 (Josh 10:2-5) and frgs. 19-22 (Josh 10:8-11) ,yere

.probably either at the bottom of co1.VII or at the top of col. VIII

tents oj 4Q]oshaחTABL.E. 1: CO

Estimated Contents of ColumnExtant TextFragmentsExtant Columns

2-6:5',834-35, 5:X2-7·,8,34-3S, S,X1-2I

6,5-2210•6,S3-8II

6·22-7.12J[III

91-12IV·ך-12ךן7·12-8,3

>25·8.3?8:3-14, i813-16,9 IIV

1'-139,1',8,2S-29(VI

10,2-5,8-1117-22VIIorVIII

meנזןdזX desIgnates some editorIal text not fou•
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-The leather of the manuscript is light tan, thin, polished on the recto and also well
prepared on the verso. The pores arc unusually large especially on cols. IV-V. Top
margins are generously preserved on frgs. 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, and possibly 20; in fact, all of
the extant fragments come from the top half of the scroll, with the possible exception
of frgs. 15-21. It is possible that frgs. 15 and 21 preserve bottom margins, but there
are also reasons to doubt this. Right margins are preserved on frgs. 3,9 ii, 17, and

.15frgs. 1, 9 i, andחסprobably 21, and left margins
The number of letters per line is c.62-72 for col. I, c.50-65 for col. II, c.47-56 for

col. IV, c.49 for col. V, and c.56-65 for col. VII/VIII. The number of lines per column
can be estimated as c.27-30. The width of the columns, though never preserved

,entirely for any column, can be estimated as c.13.5 cm for col. I, c.l1.3 cm for col. II
.c.12 em for col. IV, c.11 em for col. V, and 10 em for col. VII/VIII

The orthography (see Table 2) displays a slightly fuller use of matres lectionis than
are consistently spelled so, the scroll'sלאandכלthat in m. Though the words

orthography is not generally consistent, just as the orthography of m is not consistent
4:3). The",3:1חל but6:6וזי; u4:12.להם but3:17לעבור4:1;.ליהם in m butלעבר.cf(

non-systematic nature of the scroll's orthography is evident in the name 'Joshua', which
.,3),vid(1ן.in frgsיד.וזנוועin frg. 3 2; and.יהושע;S1,ן.in frgע:is spelled In three ways

vithin the Book of Joshua, the\88יר\שע, and 9 ii I. Although rn is consistent in using
other books in m (e.g. Deut 3:21; Judg 2:7). Note also theחalso occurs lועr:יר\םspelllng

7ר)87.( 5), and rn(ו)'שרפוtwo forms for 'trumpets' In col. IIof this manuscript: [n

TABLE 2: Orthography of 4QJosha

m4QJoshaJoshua.)Col. Line (Frg

I(II(8:35'י'"עע
I,)1(8,35הי\לךך
I(•I(5:2'הioעע
""..,.""',5:3)1(Is
rה,.מP3(6:5ו(,II
II,)7(6,8תולךך

m6:9)8('IIרה
II,)7(6,9תולךך

II,)8(6:10'ה~.,..""
j(,IV.7:139םם
9(,ד13יבינםביך• I(•IV

9(8,3נע II(VI
)17-18(.10:4י'}נItתנfע
)co(10:9,)19••ייבו_(רבא

y two Intervals where the evidence is clear have been preserved. At 7:13 there isןOn
a short Inter\'al in the middle of the 'verse' where m has none; and before 7:16 there is

.a major Interval mirrored in m. See also frgs. 19-22 and the general NOTE there
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)II at 6:6, and at 10:9 he wrote theלalep over (ayin inכThe scribe may have written
alep supralinearly (see NOTES). Perhaps a larger error occurred at 7:14 \yhereנrequired

,the scribe apparently omitted about six words due to parablepsis. One addition
.probably from 8:18, was inserted by a later hand

With respect to individual textual variants. the scroll agrees with m against CDin only
two insignificant readings, but agrees with d) against m at least six times, again in relatively
insignificant readings. The predominant pattern is that the scroll frequently goes its

of frg. 15 needs to be studied for its variants and affiliations, since it is noticeably
,though e is already shorter than m (see Mazorfכ,shorter than the text in either m or

').The Septuagint Translation'
The correct assessment of the significance of this manuscript hinges primarily on the

order of the text in frg. 1 and the re]ationship between frg. 1 and frg. 3. First, a sure
starting-point is that on a single fragment (frg. 1), the account of Joshua's reading of the

is followed by text that cannot be 9:1 or 9:9 but is atי)Torah (8:34-35 in m, 9:7-8 in
and then is followedתו),transitional temporal clause (about a line and a half not in m or

~;by what appears to be the beginning of the account of the circumcision (5:2 in m
note the similarity between 5:1 and 9:1). Secondly, examination in the museum of the

y suggests thatןtorn edges of the skin at the left of frg. 1 and the right of frg. 3 strong
the two were originally connected at the top edge of the manuscript for (.1.0 em. The
contours of the two edges of the skin correspond to each other so closely that

,they appear to have been torn one from the other (for further details, see Ulrich
4QJoshuaa'). Furthermore, an enhanced digital image of the two edges produced by'
G. Bearman and B. and K. Zuckerman confirms that the two edges of these fragments

.align perfectly
In so far as the present arrangement is correct, the sequence of the narrative in this

manuscript would place the building of the first altar in the ne\vly-entered land
,immediately after the crossing of the Jordan at Gilgal. It should be noted, ho\vever

that, although the first two Jines of frg. 1 correspond to Josh 8:34-35 (the reading of
the Torah), it is not certain that 8:30-31 (the building of the altar) preceded, since that

n. The building of theuwould occur at the unpreserved bottom of the preceding col
B. despite thefaltar, however, is linked with the reading of the Torah in both m and

.fact that the combined passage is placed at different points in those two texts
Moreover, the two elements are linked in the earlier passage (Deut 27:1-8) where
Moses issues the command that this altar be built: all the words of the Torah are to be

.written on the altar
is puzzling. First, the«With regard to logic and coherence, the sequence in m

from the entry into the land infbuilding of the altar is curiously delayed in m
chapter 4 until after chapter 8. Moreover, there is a militarily incomprehensible trip to

.ld the altar in unprotected territory, fo]lowed by immediate abandonment of itוbu
;11:14-15;10:8Finally, whereas Gilgal was an ancient sacrificial shrine (cf., e.g., 1 Sam

15:21; Amos 4:4; 5:5), Mt. Ebal is never mentioned again as the place for the altar but
only as the place of the curse (Deut 11:29j 27:13); indeed, it seems to make sense only

.as a countermove to the Samaritans' claim for Mt. Gerizim
In contrast, the sequence which 4QJosha apparently presents is simple and

unproblematic, since one would expect from Deut 27:2-3 that the altar would be built
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gal, 'when you cross over the Jordan into the )and', The mention of a specificןat Gj
does not come until Deut 27:4 and could well be anע'בל)בד.גרז'ון(בחרmountain

insertion, since the verse reads perfectly well without it. The Samaritan Deuteronomy
at Deut 27:4, which makes sense either as an a.ncient northern claim or asגח'ןבדןhas

hasItנ-a late Samaritan claim, and the Old Latin-surely reflecting an ancient form of
in m at Deut 27:4 best makes sense as a Judaean replacement for orע'בלבד.ר.Garzin

The inclusion of either mountain inד.נהדaritans' rrוcounterclaim to the Sa
.Deut 27:4 would require transposing the account about Joshua's building of the altar

,The relatively simple sequence in 4QJosha, uncomplicated by a specific local claim
finds textual support in Josephus. He follows the account of the crossing of the Jordan

...6v(~ג.ןAnt. V. 16 -19) \vith Joshua's building of an altar and sacrificing upon it(
ov, Ant. V.20), exactly where it appears to be placed in 4QJoshl

. It couldia~יחE8U€v
be argued that Josephus is adding an 'unscriptural' embellishment, describing the
stones taken from the Jordan not merely as a monument but also as an altar for

8:1-29;sacrIfice. But later in the narrative, bet\veen the conquest of Ai (Ant. V.4S-48
he makes no mention of anו,In m) and the Glbeonites' ruse (Ant. V.49-57; 9:3-27 in m

He does, however, eventual1yו.altar or a Journey to Mt. Ebal (as In 8:30-35 in m
recount the bUildIng of the altar at Shechem, explicitly mentioning that it was
commanded by Moses and that half the people were stationed on Mt. Gerizim and half

t. Ebal (Ant. V.69). but this is not until after all the warfare. and not until afterזon IV
)21.7.the tabernacle was set up at ShIloh (= Josh 13:1/18:1). Pseudo-Philo (Bib. AnI

kno,,' and link both tradltlons (1 am grateful to Prof. Chr. Begg for bringingfseems t
).attentIonיוthIS text to m

Thus It may be conjectured that the \Vltnesses display three stages in the history of
and Josephus present an early form of the narrative which;the text. First, 4QJosh

places the bUilding of the altar at Gilgal at the end of chapter 4, in accord with the
.command as read In Deut 27:2-3 and Deut 27:4 without the insertion of a place-name

at Deut 27:4, constituting a Samaritanןבד.ר'tגרtan tradition IncludesןSecondly, the Samar
in m at Deut 27:4 as aעיבלבחרclaIm. A tertiary sequence IS preserved In m\fl, with

ng to this hypothesis then, the narrativeוAccord_גר'.נךr,יJudaean counterclaim to
about the bUIldIng of the altar, \vhlch originally followed the crossing of the Jordan and

sposed in accordance withIpreceded the CircumCISIOn account, was subsequently tra
.8:30-35Ioses' re\'lsed command In m to Its present, curious position at Josh:

P!'.!VI 43.060, 43.057; IAA 329.237.I\[us In\'. 1092, 1093
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Col. I: Frgs. 1-2 Josh 8:34-35;5:X, 2-7

top marg,,,

Iרדהבספרtצרהסכלרברה'ה"לא]ר.וtMיהiכלכנדיהשעקראלאאשרםוע

]ruJדיאחדxבקרבםההולךרתiר]יהםףהבש'ם1היר;[ןח!IIבעברו['שראל
IInרדהרmכןדIהאווו')לסI
Iעיהוהר!ההיא"בעחjצרם]חרטחלךע~האליהם

אל]ישראלבג'MויםלצדJ'םד(רטח']חשע]ל[ו'יו'עשישראלבניחםל[1ם1iב

כל]הזכרםםמצד'םצJא4;םכ)ל(יהושעלדהדבר'חההערליח[גבעח,"

היצא'ם]העםכלוi'יםל'םr'כQםצר;םבצאnםבדרךבםרבררהםלחמה[אגש'

הלכו]שכחארבעיםיכי+לאםםצ(ריםבצזאnםכדרךבמדברPוi'לד'העם[יכל

Iאהנריכלםערבםדברישראלבכיjםחשיj'שמעו]לאדממצרםחיצאיםר.מלן

לאםnם]ירזהנשבעדז'jארזחרארחלב]לתיויר\הכשבעד'ד\ה[בקול

חpן'םבכיזונMI'וידבשחלבזבחארזלנרm[ל

The top and left margins of this column are preserved, and examination of the torn
edges of this fragment and those of frg. 3 makes it virtually certain that the right edge
of frg. 3 originally followed directly to the left of frg. 1. The (ext in this manuscript is
different from that in either m or 11). Here the passage numbered as 8:34-35 in m is
followed by an editorial transition, then 5:2-7; whereas in m it is followed by 9:1, and

.9:3in tj by
8:35tin),the scroll has a tranSitIon apparently between the readlng of(כזבםL. 2-3 (S:X) Following

).5:2the Torah (which ends WIth8:35) and the cIrcumcisIon rItual (wh1ch begins 'vlth
The final letter can be a perfect waw. The dark spot 0.1 cm to the left IS not inkנח.L. 2 (5:X) I1'

the top left tiPnנ),Pד(שרbut a shadow at the edge of the photograph; If the letter were dalet (e.g. as In
.and perhaps even the cross·bar should stilI be vIsIble on the leather

not p. ProfessorכןThefe is clear leather inside the /tap and after the nun; it isבו.~)L. 3 (S:X) o
and several otherוi I gratefully acknowledge his suggestIon for thJוfollowinלן»ugllests78(ו.A. Rofe (p

improved reconstructions. In this case, however, the head of the finalletter appears to be too broad for
..,.w

(zr.mדאל after(מגיח• probably lacked~L. S (5:2) The length of the line suggests that thiS MS,like
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S;ד..יVARIA

u<Uו MwVm] (V TW[בספר]iיחuר.ו
me•+סכל]

e] >m~".",
me>ו"[ב«בחtהיה

eזpa1ס'm] Tב"בם
8,35 + X + 5'2] 835 + 9,1 m; 8.35 + 9,3 e

f 5,1 me,ן-י>ייזי-..".]
maר,"",,ו)]oucvfI(tOEtV Q~ר

8.3+ III
8,35 (II

8.35 (II
8·35 (21
8,)5 121
8,)5 (2-+1

5X (2-3)
56 (10)

Col. II: Frgs. 3-8 Josh 6:5·10

top ma'gln

".,IוונפלהגרולהiעלהiכJiא]'שהIגIגרךI'
אוחשאול'(יר.ס]IIויאםררג[הגיסלגוובו"ושע

'ןיאםר]יר\האוריולפנייוכגייס'שא!וכהניסושבעה

יר\ה!]j(ארוfלפ~יעברוהח)ל'(וץ

ם1iפר(ןח]שב)כjה

]ר\לח';\הבריחיארוןבםדפרוiז

](ר\לךורנIא[םjי;;שפרןח]

)ל'(א]לאjםרם1iעiיה

~וס)ננר

4ו fליך\שוע)

I'כ]א6ייויהrר\שע

6 flr;(פני

(OJ

(10)

Tht' top and rIght margIns of thJS coJumn are preserved and were originally joined to
).the left of frg I (see N()TE on col. I

p.ח may ha\'e been \vrltten over (aYI~alנL 2 (66) "" The

m<4·m'IIlSOMl) and(="'IDIיItףיand thus the verb IS reconstructed asיד\שוע',Tht: \1 ...• lncludt'sן)6(ך_..L
)m(=ריoMרtחח

.IS not Ink on the surface of the leatherרןThe ddrk dlal'(Onalllne belowוותD7(הש (6 <J[,

"Tי\'\lj,I\'

,rnו !(at fIOfA.E:UO'(TQLועלהועלז])(IIi 5

f) allIer7-111 11-9)(,

)ld~('י'm>ויעZm']"6ךי
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Col. IV: Frgs. 9 col. i -12 Josh 7:12-17

rg,nmtop

לה'וחאוס'ףרלאםה'וכ'פנ'םרלאjIא'בלפ~[,ן['פנו

ואנורnהעםחשPל(םוסקרככםהחרםחםונr'ךולאאם][עמכם

pmlכקרככםחרםישךאלאלה''הוהאםךכהכי)לסחרר

סקרבכםהחרםחכץךכםעךאו'ב'כםלפנ'לקjםחוכלtIל]['שראל

חקר'ט'ך\ה'לכרטאשרהשבסו]ן';'הלשבס['כםךpנךנחםPוכ["

• rIOjכ!(ך[והכ'חל]בח'םt\[רז'לכךנו'P' fl!בך.סךגלכך"וה'הלגבךיםךב

'םורף[

ב'םוראל[גבלה

עשהכייהרהברחאח]iIבר

/I t{,tv

10 fll,12

שנסן(ו'לכךבס'ו}Ibל'שראלחו'קרבךPנ'ר\'םiע'!וישנם

אחןו'קרב'mrה)משפחחאחולכך'ך.רהסשפדvחח'!ו'!קרב[[יךייה

"זבך'"לכךלגבך'ם)הIt'י(ח'm[כlםiפ

The top and ]eft margins of this column are preserved, continuing over to the next
.column.ך The word at the right margin is preserved in line

.no Interval mכי;re is a short interval before~L.3 (7:13) Th
mתכןיביד\הItר·י·mרכןpחT and skipped toin'L. S (7:14) It appears that the scribe read

.).later in the verse due to parablepsis (see VAR

L.8-9 (7:15-16) Most of line 8 was left blank, and there may have been a short 1ndentstion in
.line 9, before v 16; interval m (cf. BHS)

.I. The top of Iu is clearly viSIbleon the leatherTחךt7(ךן:1ז(L.ll

me""ב~.יב"]
me>Mוב'"[ול>

meMיב]Mיל

mב~בך]eבנם-pב

mייך'.]eבם"",,
meחיד"('~ב"'\הm(rmפaוכוחחלנzח~בה.,.כתח.יים)"חידm(חיד"['"\ה

a[םmemי<~
meכ·וכי]

mםoשבl'וt]

SדVARIAh

I(7בי:ו
7,12(ו)

7:1ב)1(

)3(7,13

7בן,)4(

)7:14 IS
)6(7,15

)7(7,15

')7,16 I
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Col. V: Frgs. 9 col. ii, 13-16 Joshua 8:3-14, 18?

top 1710'1'"

,.םלחם;jםוכלירזשרע

•;'[ילהו'שלו'נ::והחילבכורי

העידסאדי(דיהעידל

סוכל[יואבי

'pנוrהעח}iוז'iI'"נווIIיו-צלפניהםוכםנרכר~נה,נו,

(7)

8ר;ע[יר~[והותIlוrם

')IהII]בהעורIbI\

[[ויל]כר

ףי10נו,
L(ון)ו

י]הprניםIIתויעל

r(1Iוישוברו

'flננד](נו)נן.fי•I{כואוח"הי

}ו"IIתםpלוכiהו'Iוהעי[נזליבן

אלהעיב];רךאשרבכירוזנסהיהושעאליהוהזייויאמר"'

tQfDt1 (or bortom mo,gl"1)

ssible that the bottomסP, right, and left margins are partly preserved. It is pסThe t

margin IS also preserved, but that is unlikely: other columns indicate c.27-30 lines per
na[ 13 or so linesסcolumn, so that a bottom margin here would require an additi

between frgs. 14 and 15. In contrast, the fixed relative position of the extant words in
rather than adנ.that inסlines 7-9 and 10-13 appears to require a shorter text similar t

.n mוlonRer text as

.1- IS reasonably clear, although the leather IS split and separated~he tQP of h~1ר.םלךaח)L 1 (8 J

O require a shorterןL 7-9 (87.9) "rhe relatIve pOSItIon of the words In these three lIne!! appears
text SImIlar to that In CI

f. It isםהחוbe Ink on the surface of the leather above the line afterמL 13 (814) There seems t
tter. It could pOSSIbly be the top of a lamed but~r a random Ink dot or a 5uprallnear l~t:lthינןprobab

.etter from the lIne aboveוscendlng~cannot be the bottom of a d

later scrIbe added words sImilar to the text of v 18 in what appearlנוגneוL 141 (818) Beneath I
Interval or the bottom margIn The addItIon IS In larger letters, in different ink, and lacks IIחגtn be

was not common prior to theבIךךihop InוThe form of the finaהע'~לspace between the two words
c:.rly Herodlan perIod



lSI4Q}Dlb·

~•m"!'לח]t'(, •• Laיי'!'
1ovזX&ov),,,,,,,,0''''pןז KOLlm"(oV<tרזוסר,...רג'".ו]\)(

mrר>זpל.]•aוoץpל
vדt€חa01J~pו.XEזm, tv TלכידןtיI".חק(cDrr) 2"m.; c(4יQJosh",4.[+ילהעיבןf>:8ו

)see NOTE(העירעלז=NVח

VARIANTS

8סן,(סן)

)11-12(8,11
)13(8,14

?)14(?8,18

Frgs. 17-18 Joshua 10:2-5

םלכהPדכj;>(ני

nיםm'[ידושלםךPו !iוכן'י!ו.Ij!
רע/[תיייעלולםעגלווךIבtלחביד]ואללכישסלך

ויעל(ויויאספו'םiר'Iו'ואחדז)שועfחהםול'םהוכן

שf):'כם}ל(ךדנYחfם!לן[jחברו]ך)i'(ם[ידושלם

111&

.The right margin is preser\'ed and its ruling is visible
line ]) and the 'ayin IS under the mem of(חבירfסt~is under the dal(The yגn4)10:4(.~ד'")ש.L

The required distance between the letters on line 3 offrgs. t7 and 18 suggests that the full spellingב(ל]ך.
).2on Jinc 4 (cr. the orthography In Table~of the name occurr

VARIANT

•mחבניo,."].r.)4(4ס,l

Frgs.19-22 Joshua 10:8-11

oנ, fl91'ווQ t / topt marll~tll2

• r21,;

f;;ה1I''[יריאסר ';iIםהחידא'הושעQוז(םבידךכיnםדלאגJ1'iא'םI
"ויהםם]דגלגלסן;.;י[ךהכלפnאם]יהושעיהם;'jיריבואאבפניךםo'l[ם)

ויכם!חדןביחםעלהדרךוירדפםבגבשןגחלהסכהםPו'יםiד'Iו'לפ~']['!הוה

חדן)ב'הננYרדהםיםiד'Iו'[ספניב~םם"רחידהpזרעד]עזקהשד

סחר!רדביםויסחרהPעזעדהשב(יםIםאבגיםע;י.,,םהשליךה'I1'ו

""Qt'בדדב'םiר'Iו'[מיUדוםאשדהכרדבאבגי

?t/bottom marlIntc;tנJ t

20.The format of this column is difficult to determine. The space at the top of frg
Similarly, the space atו.m(םcould be the top margin of col. VIII or simpJy an interval
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could be the bottom margin of col. VII or simply an interval2ו.the bottom of frg
,appears to contain the words at the right margin of this column2ו.Finally, frg0.כ m(

but there are ink traces to the right of them. As in the Temple Scroll (llQTR). it is
possible that these traces are due to ink seeping through from the words in the next

.revolution of the scroll
andרם,The ink IS thick and smudged here. but it appears that the scribe wrote2)10:9(.,.םי.L

and proceeded to theו•fסp~p) at first omitted the Jal~begins with )al(crיrכי'יMנsince the folJowing word(
p in the space between the words but wrote an incorrect~next word. then perhaps Intended to write Jal

.thickly over it~letter. and wrote 'ol

S"'דיVARIA

)rn (see NOTEt4•;(,.םQJosh' (coם.,Mם.,·]
our; eo'זI€זדoקE1bן;eN(TסזpE~eRe; (euOfXחrn; ELCJfגיוךעלה;]

"m, >.lIovc ,'M'"., 4\; >.lIovc "'Y<1MVCmבב+,ולo]O'

\0;9 (2)

10;9 (2)

10;11 (5)



48.4QJoshb

(PLATE XXXV)

.of J6zej Tadtulz Mllllf (cd Z. Jזurז()HQ,זוQ}oshb', /""ertestamental E,.aYJ4יי-,Preliminary publication: E Tov
.205-121)1992,I 6; KrakowוKapcra; Qumranica Mogilanens

von ljrrbeteollזBeItrag .I'll dtn ]oJuoזוeוווahuth. MIt tlעoI]'"יonנLuA",." lind Theodotח,See also K. Bleberstel
85-93)1994,bll&che Notlzen Delbeft 7, Munchen~0",",4." (B

-3 andו.THIS manuscript preserves portions of Josh 2:11.12 and 3:15-4:3 on frgs
Josh 17:1-5,11-15 onfrgs.4-5; the text on frg. 6 cannot be identified. Frgs. 1-3 are

,medium brown, and frgs. 4-6 3re light bro\vn with large patches of leather peeled off
dry ruling onןshowing the lower layer. There are slight signs of horizontal and verriea

frgs. 1 and 2. Frg. 4 shows shrinkage and is darkened at the right edges. Cross in
-unpublished notes describes the hand as late Hasmonaean and thus dates the manu

.script to the middle of the first century BeE

The preserved sections are too fragmentary to provide complete measurements. but
n frg. 5 measures 1.6 em, whileסP marginסrted. A complete tסsome details can be rep

),incomplete top margins are preserved on frg. 1 (measuring 0.9 em), frg. 2 (0.6 em
and frg. 6 (1.3 em). Frg.2 preserves a right margin of 1.5 em, which may have
constituted the beginning of a sheet. Frg. 5, with a left margin of c.l.2 cm, is the end
of a sheet, for it contains signs of stitching. Between the two columns of frg. 6 there is

.a margin of 1.5 em
f script is 0.7-0.8 cm on frgs. 1-3, but 0.5-0.6 cm onסThe distance between lines

frgs. 4-6, and the length of lines on frg. 2 is reconstructed to be 8.7-9.2 em, but on
).1frg. 5, 7.5-8.0 cm (see Table

TABLEנ 1: Length of Llne

\.lottt:d~'3truזo~Rt.tוז.גי.Ext~Frg., \ln

8.7 em3.4 em5.3em22
9.2 em4.2 em5.0em,2

7.S em2.0 em5.5 em,5

8.0 em2.5 em5.S em,5

Frgs. 4 and 5 come from tops of adjacent columns, and given the intervening text of
,m. the columns in this portion of the scro)1are estimated to have contained 16 lines
,with an inscribed height of 8.0 em and, with the inclusion of top and bottom margins

a total height of 12.0-12.5 em. Frgs. 1-3, written with a greater distance between the
]lines, then, probably come from columns of 11 lines (see NOTES to frgs. 1 and 4). AI

the fragments, however, have been written by the same scribe, and they probably
,nd the- preceding ca\cu\ations are correct;belong to the. same.sc:roll. If this assumption

the scroll would be relatively long because it has shorter columns than most of the
.other Qumran scrolls
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,17:14inנתחהThis text reflects the same orthography as m. The plene spelling of

which refl.ects the majority spelling also elsewhere in m, further underlines the close
.connection with m

2וכ{נn'ר15• 6, and he of12,·,.רשוע!!I"Iם:Supralinear insertions occur in three places
.On frgs. 2-3 the insertions are probably secunda manu

The text of 4QJoshb agrees usually with m against III (see especially frgs. 4-5). At the
in 4:3 and the supralinearסוחsame time 4QJoshb agrees twice wath 4): the omission of

n in 3:15. Of significance is the agreement of the reconstructed text ofם'םaddition of
4Qjoshb with 4) in 4:1-3, but since it goes against the general character of the scroll, it

.IS\'ery tentative
4Qjoshb:ביסיM,3:15inורכה contains several readings not known from other sources

inר[אםm]in 17:11 and probably alsoפןתj11:17,חin 17:14, the sequence of elements in
, but its reconstruction~2:12. Like\vise, the text of frg. 2 6 differs from that ofm and

17:13remains;\רשדזר\רזm(1l.ו dubious. See further
B). In the«In the following, the sig1um 4)- denotes the unrevised text of 4) (usually

.mssagree with m«disagrees with m, then it is assumed that some«נ.ARIANTS, If\'

i\lus. Inv. 392. PAM 42.274, 43.061 (41.302).

Josh 2:11-12Frg. 1

top margIn

IןYםרולעונלסידnרבnאותםהIIולבבנורמסונשמע';iבא'שרוחעורקםהו

השבעו"ותאמ!רmrnהארץועלממעלבםiמיםאלחים'יאאלה'נםיז\הכי[ספניכם

Both frgs. 1 and 2 preserve the top margin of a column. It is difficult, however, to
)2:10(11.dIstance between these two fragments in the scroll. Between frg~calculate th
,etter-spaces (excluding intervals) are reconstructed~and frg. 2 1 (3:15) 32 Jines of (.67

and the text of m. The height of the scroll isו.the Width of lIne 2 of frgחסbased
).4.frgחסestImated to be 12-12.5 cm (see the 4QJoshb introduction and NOTE

AccordIng to these calculations three columns would have intervened between the top
.2.margin of frg. 1 and that of frg

'\A,RI""Tי

)S+iן~"'''·(=]m"ג'י
mil. 'rhe remnant of the first preserved letter on thi8 line appears to beדועחהr:«ןו]

;47:31,25:33I. certainly not he as required by nt. For the reconstructIon cr. Gcn~r
1530Judg 1S J2. 1 Sam

21t (I)

212 (2)
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Frgs.2-3 Josh 3:15-4:3

lop mar"n

Iבםlt.'ד.אדןlבלןiד.סיבקצ!הבפc:(ז'1ירדi1
"''''' םיז:םעלההירדיסהמיסנויעםרו6קצירבימי

צ(רחןמצרר.Itהעירםאד<םא[ד]>םאדס

בכדחןןזnד.םכ'(יום)17(

דבהnבו'דיהn1בד
»jד;ש

ץי(מר441(

יהוש(ע]אל)(2

!J(רי!::'כסnחירדןנ

(וnכו1Iםm~nםt.lע

Iis only partially preserved, and it is not a perfect example of that'Iך.כL. I (3:15) The final mem of c(
a final rather than aסletter, which 18 usually closed. But the position of the remnants of ink pOints t

be a medial memo Alternatively the marksסmedial mem, Since the two marks are too close together t
couldן...יהירוזזזידרךסיוםיכpצוהasתן~ be the bottoms of mem and YQd, which could be reconstructed as

e). However, such a read1ng would yield too long a line If...vop&1"זTCX' TOO' lop&1vou. b SEVcC. TOO(
.the remainder of the reconstruction is correct

rent hand (note the het and~arly, possibly by a dlff~has been inserted supralln2)3:15~16(ם.L
).mem and the d.fferent shade of ink

at the beginning of thIS lIne. After theרIWר<נMם<fםL.3 (3:16) There is no certainty regarding
alep have been erased. probably by the original scribe \I.·ho recognized theנfirst word, mem and

dittography (duplicatIng either the preceding or tne next word, completely or partIally). "Ihat is now a
,d With a dalet, which may have been subsequently erasedוmay have been Inscriםhole just before

Aitematlvc\y, the space which IS nowםיד<נו\(ד.!>באידס.:thcr, in o\her wordsיCןhe hoie \n theזingז.1ז~c:.
the hole may have been unlnscrlbed. and the first letter uf the next word, \•••hlch JooKs!Ike a final mem
but differs in shape from the final mem of the same word and of other words, may have been reshaped

). Note that the letter lacks the tick on the left top and that It IS larger than the~from another letter (bet
(

see "AR), other explanations are pOSSibleas ,•••eJI. For(וthe ketiblqere varIation here and the text of
had a double function. Initially, perhaps it belonged toםexample, it is poSSIblethat the first letter of

which was repeated by way of dlttography. But then that word 'A'aspartIally erased. POSSiblytheם\(ד,E:(
who realized that the erasing of one letter created a hole, did not Wish to create another hole, andאו,scrl

cven though(ם"רם),hence Jeft the final letter unchanged, reusing It as the first letter of the next word
.the use of final letters in non-final pOSitions IS very rare

is written In sma111etters and its POSitionrelative to line S and the letter below Lt[זם(עrו)L.6 (3:t
d In !inc 2 wereחnsertion to lIne 6. The addItIons both here aןsuggests that It IS wrItten as a suprallnear

added stcunda manu (note the dIfferent waw and the different shade of ink). The remnant of taw under
-the reconחןline 6, as IS reflectedחסlne S to beוthe yod is the propt!r distance (rom the letters of

on, \here wou\d be noו\ןdd~c.<)nd lknt of \he~struction. Alternati •••ely. if that t'emnant 1S ta.ken u the
cf. 4:10 m and 4:5, where mטm,ר',room In the reconstruction fOr the end of 3:17. For the addition of

.which ISlacking In I)1גID'זT'.dds•
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L. 7-9 (4:1·3) The reconstruction of the text for these lines is problematic. Frgs. 2 and 3 must
belong to the same column because frg. 2 preserves a top margin, the text on frg. 3 follows immediately
that on frg. 2, and the column with frg. 2 would have only 6 Itnes if frg, 3 were on the next column
(note that frg. 5 contaIns at Jeast 10 lines). The length of the lines in frg. 2 is consistently c.50 letter-
spaces (the fact that frg. 1 has lines of a dJfferent length is irrelevant, since it belonged to a different
column). Accordingly a reconstruct1on primarIly based on f' seems best (see below).

2CTIQ:-' OF FRGזSTR:RECO

Pו rna'SIסt

גדוחיו]כלעלמלא;תירדן)tר~'בקצןהבפiבלוהארוןגשאי
""ים

]pmהאחרגדום;יןמעלההירדיםר~ים"ויעםרוצירPבים'

הערבה]יםעלוהירריםצ(רחןמצראשרהעירמאר<םא[ד]>םארם

,]t(נשאי]דגהניםויעםדו17יד'חובבדעברווהעםנכרח[ווהמלח

עברים]ישראלוכלדגןהירדןכחוךב[חרבה'ד\הברוח[רארון
יה,ש[ע

חמו]כאשר",יהיiהיררחלעברוי1דוכלי)'r[אשרעד[ברדבה

C TomאRG 3 ACCORDI~J' ufיTRt l-TIי''''Rr(I

א"ש]אנשיםעשרשביםהעםמןלכםVTP'לאמרעWיד\ל]mידויאסרהירד!אחלעטר'Uד[כלו

הכדגים]רנליםםצבחירד!נrvוך)לכםשאולאמראוחם'וצוומשבשאחרא"ש[אחד•

חליגו]אשרבמלוןא[וחםוהנ[ח)tםעqכםםוהעברחםאבניםעשרהםnים[הכ'!9

must belong to theנrhls reconstruction of lines 7-9, based on m, seems Impossible, because frgs. 2 and'
7same column, but the lines of frg 3 are noticeably longer that those of frg. 2, while on frg. 3 line

4:1ould be )'ct much longer than lInes 8-9 In thiS reconstruction, as in the next, the beginning of~~
(.Quid be In line"

()~F FR(, 3 ,\CC(IROIN(; Tח••• TRt LTilt J "~R

העם]מןלכםVTP'לאסר'ד\שIעאל]mירויאםרהירדןאח[לעבור

שחים]הכיןחיררןמחוך)לכםשאואוחם'וצוומשבכiאחד[איש

Iכםםוהעברחםאבניםעשרהqהעbםt(חרנו]רבמלו[אווחםח

,ReconstructIng lines 7-9 accordIng to the shorter text of f' (with two addItional minuses) is legitimate
Joshb agrees wLthm agalnst e, and even though frg. 2 contains only one reading4סcn though as a rule(\'

,ThIS reconstruction seems 10 be the best oneם'יםn).whIch ISSignificantly close [0 e (the suprallnear
2length 10those In frioחןsInce the lines are SImilar
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:the following elements orm~does not includתconstructio~This r
not,ך reconstructed here, although it could have appeared supralincar]y in either line 6 or(4:1רכל

);or like 3:17 it may not have been present
D4:2עשר;ו:וניים

);1:23ij: a text like m of DeutתrD"'1It(one of the two occurrences of this phrase, creatl4:2י
extant;(י» in(-4:3

4:3תליייינת'ים.בצ:וצב

VAR.IANTS

'ov eo<lCT)la&זi!<TOVIv IC\ז]m1'•ר

)IJ6aTOCTOO lop&ivo\l e" (see NOTEom] T'rר.ב!t(
;Il/!II\וpaLe'=)(?כיב!' oo.tכ'ב!''0'כל]

;127.oshb] frgנv)] > m (see NOTE; cr. the paraphrase in 4Q379 (4Qapocr""(י.חזpWם
)8:2cf also Oen 30:14, Judi 15:1, 2 Sam 24:15 e, and Judith

see "'OTE). To seek aנם;Iltרorד(=eO~m; oם[םS<ו(רםMם)(;mר)\lב><lם
connection between what was written in 4QJoshb and the textual corruption evident

. The first word in all~culativ~ly sp~6) would be merדM[ב]ם,m(דייםwסורם/ב«in m and
8 againדin 4QJoshb, andם,In mtזmטורםןםthe second word isרWנ;witnesses IS

in e. 4QJoshb, however, has a third element, the word or letters which have been
erased; but that word or those letters cannot be taken a5 a base for the second word
in e, since it is an addition to the other two elements. For the same reason neither

.can what was written in 4QJoshb be connected with the ketib/qere variation of m

):who]e context are as follows (see NOTES~sses for thtת~The wi
11mצב""Oצרה/J'ר"1>שור<בN[רI{זדחקב
ml.רםרהרחק'.Dןדדה
mQםר,וחקm,'צרחןרר
\DBPrצרחןרעדרר"דח

The fact that this construction is not possible in Hebrew isכנד?).(=m m] lwc \Dד
irrelevant for the discussion. An alternative explanation of the Greek evidence would

tpo~asןreBects.פצר a whole, and that lllKתגידbe that It lacks the phrase ""11M

>tג"]m•
;I.העיד the equivalence is not certain; see above on'ןtpo~m] (lUIC)ו

eB. Since only the first letter of the wordןaLPELeFMNrcll; Ka&)ו.~ap(E:eQPm] KQlm(ן
xact reconstruction of e is less relevant, but it~of 4QJoshb has been preserved, the

.adt of 4QJoshbmיseems that e reflects a qop instead of the

,wordידח) 1ike eןan additions~r~e8 4QJoshb could have had h1ז m] +KQTE)1{רדדררם
).according to Margolis

)10:20,8:24ations inגe (cf simIlar trans>m] (tc: TO Tlו

m6. Since line 7 contains part of Josh 4:1, l.ine 6 must have contained the>ע~]
nd of 3:17, which began in line ••.. Even though the~d by the~beginning of 4:1 preced

reconstructIon of line 6 remains dubious, the minimal conclusion is that the text of
is a supralinear insertionעj6יה'שIn linetי.this MS differed from that of both m and

not known from any of theר.ג"ןרכל,~עtmplying that the text read{ז!ם'\,above
textual witnesses. Alternatively, the added phrase may have belonged to a long

cf. 4:10 rnר,[ככלIםMההMזם(ע]וTaddition, which may be reconstructed as
against e) in a similar context. In that case, however, it is not clear why riM1 should(

).OTI for a third possibllityיbe written on the line, and [»)un' above it (see

)probably due to homoioteleuton("'נJI.186>]me'וIםtס"iTרIכלי)(לעבורתרM[דרורן)4:1)6-7

m+םזח']e4:3)8(לט

)I(3:15

)I(3:15

)2(3:15

3:15)2("י'י

)3(3:16

)3(3:16

)3(3:16

)3(3:16

)3(3:16

)3(3:16

)4(3:16

)6IUP(3:1ד
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llnוrI(lוtop

Frg.4 Josh 17:1-5

כיןהגלעראביבצשד.בכורל~'(ריוסף(ר!iבכר.אכימנשהלכ/I!Iה[הכורל

Iהכותריםמנשד.לבני'רהיורבשן;;[ג}לעח';יהיםלחםה!א"שהיה[רI'א
חפר!ולבגישכם'Dולאשריאל'Dולp!ול'(םיו]אביעזן"לבני[למשפדrvם

למשפmם'ולצלפחר]ד:זכריםיוסףבןהIמגשבניאלד.)J!םiמיר'D[ול

אםןכיםים'היולאבצשהבןמכנירבן~ייע;בןר[בן

וחרצה'וחpרבנהןמלכהחגלד.וכעהמז'(לד.בנחיו)ibנ.Yחואלה[בכוח

אחוצןך,יר\הלאמרהנשיאיםרלפניכוןבןיהתשעולפנירגהןאלעזד[לפני

Iאח'בחוךנחלהיהוהפיללהםריח(אנחינובlיrוךIנ!nלהוm[משד.
מעברןרiןך,בשרגלערמארץלברעשרהמנשהחכנליIל'[וIיויפ[אביהן

The top margIns of (rg, 4 and (rg, 5 ha\'e been preserved. Reconstruction of the text
ine, yieldingןe last preservedחaccording to m \\'ould require se\'en lines beyond t

.for thIs column~~Ilnו'i':lxtel,:r

~&BaaavEtTtדa&'(n&' Kat tvגraהm ] tv'iלן~זJגדf:(חנ
•.~'>]mבביY!'bץסף)בןה

>~']mירבן~יע;ובןiנגשה)בן6כ
"aa8 \D:uח.גג)E:pwv (iAwv WP"IזWv Ovyaז]mנגחיו

>~']mן)יבי"

j,,,h 17:11-15

top margIn

'!ה
,!va,aעוישבII'Iובונחןראר

iרישביו}אn[ובכוחיה(ויבלעם iכrnחוישבוייה!J(כך

I'{כלו"ול]אJתפיחחיבטחי{הi:נצדו'םiנ:'[יבנחיד,

T'i''י'RI\'''

I {!I\ו
ון2}.(
)5(Jון
Iiן,)6(

דן.)7(

Frg S
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לשב:[ח]'jוגנכנויראל;.i!לההכנו'(]rלו.ו'iDכנשה[בני

ן!j['jjו.כחWן'סiואלככ;חזקוכי'f;;ן'I'הזאחנבארז

!ר.ףסזו.לאןך\חZ![לסס

I\זלIה5ל'[']נmהםווכנלאסרה!ושכנfליו]סויבניויובוו("
Iיובוכניכהוובםואניאח);ןחבלוברולm

;;יעוז';ך]כiלהחה]II(ובע(םאםנ]iיחאליובIויאמו15(

א(פריגi;.;לךאזכי]ןך.רפאים]ז"ג!Iחיבארזםך[ובואח

.verse 11, no interval mh17:11) There IS an Interval Wlt(ו.L

•L.6 (17:13) There is a long Interval after verse t3; I) mA,L

theחיof m occurring JatcrעrדרII. This phrase represents>בIIו'ל)W[ומכח',הדאדין
S not represented in II (sec below), and thereרארנIדךעיןverse. The doublet of m

•connection bl!:tween thiS doublet and the different sequence in 4QJoshbOprobably is

,פוח'"];יבלעםm[<יע
rן<-ו)]rMכיtZ7'רכנרחיה)דארrnוM"1ד iבנתיה

eA,•••••after Megiddoחןaddedחnu;,B«>)]1:27rn (and Judg']כIzרזnבךl((יהrןבס]

:The sequence of the different clements 18 thus as follows

4QJoshbm
יב(םr']הך'"עח]ב

יבUח'הןם1
יבנודהרר"II7ב'Mו

'ע

וכuודה"בלעם
rיMר'שכיוtIIזדהרuוב

'iTונםrדrעוr:םכי
'Iנך,"בiוכיח}כrתעבךר

rע=]נ'(')<\לםו<at TO Tpl TOV(rלםו\»]mn
c e (thelQC a~dc: KזA,mu) KaL(tיa~זt:; NaזQ (eB.mu) I~זmj * Ma~mהנם]

,as the name of a town). For the plural form of 4QJoshbח:מרחGreelr: transls.tor took
and.1ך.11,' see further C. Dahl, 'The Three Heights of Joshm11:2ר\בנםcf. m in

.381-3)1934(53JBL

ch IS notוm. Note the SIngular form of the suffix in both texts whהזףישזזהורישו]
,28:t would SUit better the parallel verse Judg tוImpossible In biblical Hebrew, but

where.ישויי\tל the subject IS

mmu]""mל

have merely Kat let; /[ hasמm, For the phrase of m (doublet?) eםורכהער"שרעדIיI:]ה
51'; mm<1 andעדlike 4QJoshb, mmu omit':dו;.,""D, VLZכהעד'erSlon for~a shortened

'.Zערomit

"I'm"[ס>6>8ע
'6>]Im"רזoב(ltjווז""'"]חי

VARIANTS

17,11 (1)

17,11 (2)

17,11 (2)

17,11 (2-3)

17,11 (3)

17,11 (3)

17,13 (0)

17,14 (7)

17,14 (B)

17,14 (B)

17,15 (\0)
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Frg. 6 col, i

rlillוtDp

ooo[

[Oה
[o

o o[

01

Thf t~xt of this fragment cannot be identified. There is no certainty that this fragment
belongs to the same scroll as frgs. 1-5. The decay pattern of the letters differs from
that of the other fragments. The ink has left white traces for the center of the lines,
WIth only the borders remaining black.

Frg. 6 col. ii (5:4f.?)

topו margl

נ
נoצ

100

]0



49.4QJudg·
(PLATE XXXVI)

4QJudZ- and the Textua] and Editorial }-II8tory ofחןPrelIminary publication: J Trebolle Barrera, 'Textual Variants
229-45)1989(S4~סthe Book of Judie.', R

,THE SOLITARY fragment preserved from 4QJudga, consisting of two contiguous pieces
contains portions of Iudg 6:2-13. The leather of the manuscript is light brown with

.some darkening and it has suffered wrinkling from the top left side to the bottom right
The leather, 0.4 rom thick, measures 7.6 em high and 4.8 em wide. It is inscribed on
the hair side as usual, and the back is also smooth and well-prepared. The surface is

.7nearly worn away at the central portion of lines 1-3 and at the beginning of line
Traces of stitching can be observed at the lower right margin of the fragment, \vhere a
right margin of 1.1 em and a bottom margin of 1.8 cm occur. A vertical ruling at the

.right margin is faintLydiscernible, although no traces of horizontal dry lines are visible
mm, and the height of the letters isךThe distance between Jines varies from 6 to

2 mm. The number of letters per line determined by reconstruction according to m
-ranges between 59 and 65 letters per line. The space between words normally cor

.responds to the width of the letter waw
.The script is a late Hasffionaean or early Herodian book hand from c.50-25 BCE

'Aiep is the same Sizeas the other letters, and made In three movements. The supralinearM.
'alep In line 9 perhaps could have been made In two movements In the inverted·'v'

.fOrmtypical of the begInning of the HerodJan perl0d
ned in two movements. The base ISa sep.arate, ]eft-to-rlght stroke. InחBet IS generally peב.

lIne 4 the two forms of the bet typical of the late Hasmonaean or early Herod\an
t ISmade from right to left~the base of the bדבהformal hand (4QSam') are found: in

It is made In two strokes. In lIne 9 the base of the bet isלרבWithout lifting the pen; In
.a double stroke (from right to Jeft and back) WhlChis an uncommon trait

.The left leg of gimel JOinsabove the middle of the rIght legנ.
The head of the dalet IS well marked, distinct from that of the reI. The rei sometImes hasר\י.

a very dlstlnct rounded head, as in line 6; in line ., however, its head IS more SimIlar
.to that of the dalet

lne 8, the crossbar ISיםןi"15,אלline4,יד\הneרנהגןtwo movements. Inחןn. The Iu I.S madeה\
a double stroke. The het IS probably penned in two movements in the two instances

.it is probabJy made in three movementsנlineבודדהwhich Occur in line 2, wh11ein
Waw and yod are very SImilar when one follows the other; otherwise theIr heads are"'.

verted- 'v' shape, whIle theחhas an iנlineכ'חןItne 5. The yod ofחיד,ןהdifferent as l
.lIne 6 the yod is almost a triangleכנ-Iףolder form of yod is preserved in line 5, and in
.Kap ISlong and narrow, in archaic fashion. The head of final hap ISdeep and well markedכ.

loop in the arm, except perhaps for the lomed 1n theןLamed is formed with a smalל.
supralinearלinןine.ב

.FlnsJ mnn i. elongsted and closedם.
Finsl nun is rather long and very vaulted, unlike that in .QDeutC, shOWingthe faclllty ofב.

.the copyist with the pen
in line 9 is square, very Jarge, and fully closed, With the left legוofגomeוTheס.

.lan scriptסlooping into the crossbar in a shspe very much like that of the early Her
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yi" in lines I, S. and 6 are very small, and they have I. shott and curvedדThe examples of.D.
in lIne 8 is an exception. The intersection of the two strokes isגדעוןta.il;the Instance in

found almost at the bottom of the letter, which is a sign of archaism that makes it
closer to the tYPiCalHasmonaean script than to the ear]y Herodian, in which the right

,138.ned. Of the two forms of fayin found in 4QSama (see Cross, p~arm IS length
g'י.fig. 2 Line 3), the second is closer to that of 4QJud

.The head of pe ISrather round, not yet the later trIangular shapeם.
.line S closedחן,ne 2 IS slightly openגn IגThe head of qopp.

:The manuscript preserves two orthographic differences from m
m16:47;ישEzek18:252;ו Kgsvvדmלm; orth.? (cf. Hip'ilייזrmררזm21)6:4([ויש.Frg

1tLז,m5;זm in v2ה Sam 11:1), or morpho var.? (cf. PitelY;11:9Prov
).19:29Oenגrבהשח'ז,mr;19:13Gen

.mmU'.נחיo])6013(91.F,g

,scribe:בישראל are preserved~Two supralinear corrections, apparently by the origjna
andלסרto.לאסר 'alep in )Ine 9 correcting the wordב,In line

-ThIS fragment represents a form of the text independent from any other known text
type, although It shares readings with the proto-Lucianic text. It is theon)yextant witness

although mm ••. andtי,of m·7סןhlch does not !nclude the literary insertion found in vv\\'
text also omit v 7a. Verses 8-10 havt been generally recognized by modern critics~מthe

,ore, ICCסurce (G. F. Mסhistic Sסan EIסas a lIterary Insertion, attrIbuted in the pa!;t t
1895) and no\\' generally considered (e.g. Wellhausen, Gray, Bodine, Soggin) a piece of
late Dtr. redactIon. 4QJudgiJ can confidently be seen as an earlier literary form of the book

our traditional texts. For more detaiJed discussion of its textual character and itsחthJ.
.n, see the preliminary publication in RevQןrelatIonship to rn, il)L, il)R, and the Old Lat

:'>Ius. Inv. 305. PAI\143.059.

11-13,2-6;6JudgF,g

ועמלק]מד'(ועלה'שראלזרעאם'וה'ההמצרוחואח(ז';סערוחואח!כ;.ריםנאשר

ישא'רווולאעזהבוארעדהארזיבולאח[mוישעל[']ר.םיויתוקדםובכי
נ'שראל

כד']'באווגמליד.םואהליהםיעלו[וסpניד.םד.םיכ'ותסודשורהמחיה

מפני]בואד'שראליו'דלהmלשבאורזו'/טtוםספרiו1יןולד.םלרבארבה

אשרוהאלהmחוישביהוהמלאר"ויבא'ר.י!אלוזJzראלבכיייזעpרl(םד'

סד'ו]מפכ'להניסבגחר/פ!'םסYl:בנוונIדעוןזדי'JIהאבליואש"ובעפרה

אל'ו]"ו'אסדהn'לנבודעמר'ד.האל'וויאמר/יד.המלאראל'ו}\Iףיויד

נפלאח'ווכלוא'הזאחכלסצאnנוולמהענ.צואלה'בJו'שאתיב'כדעוו
M

למו"/אנ:תיטלטשספרי

bolto", mor"n
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Right and bottom margins are extant, with evidence of stitching observa'ble in the
.bottom right corner

is complete. The yot! to its right IS ccrtaln, as is .]50 the base of a6:2כ;,ךיים) The fina] mem of(ן.L
r. with a trace of a Ilgatured letter (he). Enough ink remains to be confident of rtf. Most of~letter like b

ht stroke of the :>akp. andןremains, followed by the bottom of the rlיthe vertical stroke of the wow of!"M
.the bottom tips of the law

o.;. the lower portion of the fIght vertical stroke of the he is preserved. TheערותL. 1 (6:2) Of
following letten 8rc certatn although only partially preserved: traces of the base and left stroke of the

tured wIth the reI. At the end of the line the traces of the~mem are viSible; the bottom of the (Qyln IS li
.are faint but clear, and the lower portions of the two legs of the taw are viSibleיalep in M'

.are extant"יםL. 2 (6:3-4) On the edge of the leather traces of the head and bottom of the waw of
ayin and the~was Inscribed IS partly lost, but the upper part ofכנ;ז'}ר.םThe surface of the leather where

top of lamed are visible, whLle the top left portIon of a he IS virtually certain. At the end of the line the
.is preservedןhead of the final waw of

nal scribe. Ink tracesןnear]y, apparently by the origנhas been written supraIיר~לzI'3)6:4•5(ב.L
t reIנngןare VISible before the damaged spot, and followןד(םירfrom the head and right leg of the het of

is certain, with the space between them large enough for mem and waw to be reconstructed. The head of
.the fina] mem of en IS preserved

understanding the(oליהaתncludedןI. SpatIal reconstructIon suggests that thiS MS[נ)6:5(יבםל'הנ::ו.L
'bdו~lf['I.m") In agreement with eL La(Lucifer), but against meAGיבbut note '\Mטו',follOWing word as

,OV eL~ץ+•pov etA~aptחnote'וtים,La(Lugdunensls) 0' Arm Eth and eB ,",'hICh do not Include it. For
1ח16Opt;y(.VOVTO.(ו:ו Luc (againstוnebant La Luc + d1Uebaןad

is preserved. Before the break the remains of theרבה\fסL." (6:5) The top left portion ofthe 'alep
ut 9-10 letter-spaces wide, and after It the leftbalep of ria' are preserved. The break In the leather IS a'

at the edge of the fragmentרזJtנis prest:rved (see VAR). The damaged letters ofרaQ:'ןpart of the bet of
.are the traces of the base, head, and vertical stroke of bet and the bottom of the oblique stroke of 'alep

sible at the edge, but the topןmal trace of the InItial waw remaIns vנi, a minוpעrיL. 5 (6:6) Of
portions of yod and zayin and an Identifiable part of 'Oyln are certainly preserved. The break In the

.leather has destroyed about 6 letter.spaces

L. 5-6 (6:6, 11) The text of 6·6 followed In the next line by that of 6:11 on the same piece of
~tness to a shorter, earlier text thןs 1\.1S;4Qludg& bears w10-נ were not part of thוeather shows that vv]

that of rn (set: VAR), where the added text, general!y agreed to be a literary Insertion In DeuteronomlstlC
.nterva]s (II) before and afterןphraseology and concepts, is SIgnalled by(?)

.only the right stroke IS extant at the end of the lineרשןIתL.6 (6:11) Of theglmei In

nk on the edge of the fragment could wellןS partly worn away, the6:12ן) WhIle the Surface(ך.L
Enough Ink remaIns to identify the oblique and Jeft strokes of the >alep ofרר.ong to the 'blep of t\{נbe

nkl.lng, traceS of the top and bottom of the lamed are visible, as well as the triangularןte wrןand despי"*.
.IS fully preservedלאוahead of the yod. Although damaged by the wrinkling, the mem of

s faint but ct:rtain. At the end of theןis damaged, and the lin!3) The head of the yod In8)6:ו.L
.is preservedלה'םtיtofוcteristlc head of the finalחline, a trace of the c:ha

akp of whichבthe;ל-ים,L. 9 (6:13) At the edge of the leather the ink trace may belong to the ru of
.tten supralinearlyןhas been wr

SדVARIM

,ALa(Lugdunenslsd6vioיזדKat d.vtf3aLVO\lttנB,c<xUV otrn; OtNO.W:j30.lרי+רעלו»]pם
:ffiועלדLuclfer)Syh. Orlgen's Latin venlon (In Jibrum Iudlcum Homllla VII.2) omits

.lii Orientas) super eos!adscendebant Madian et Amalec et(
ffiורiרןו;היפ'llיהסzI)

see NOTES on l1nes J and 4), as(cליתaרלגlacksim. 4QJudacליהנrןרלבנ""tילת]J'ן'
).does La quorum (quoniam Lucifer) non trat numerus (Lugdunensls, LUCifer

6,3 (2)

6,4 (3)

6,5 (4)
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)see NOTE(ס)eBs4,186:7-זb-1Q mKen(+סSttn,..] + 6:7-10 m
hexaplaric reading~pr~QTpbcToD 'Ea6pE"l). Th+(חmeB'העזר)]fCpc.~A~קt(·כ'עזףM

.attested by the Antiochian MSS,seems cJoser to the Qumran readingקt..AIkEC'
meז.רהJלה'םto

is characteristic of Qumran-IIM m, cf. Judg 6:17; 7:12; 8:26. This use ofסםריר'''''Oשכ]
.texts between Late Biblical and Mishnaic Hebrew

"4
6,6 (5)

6,11 (6)

6.13 (8)

6,13 (')



50.4QJudgb

(PLATE XXXVI)

sזalrc de 4Q]ugcsb ContributIon de' manuscrlחנiminary publication: J. Treholle Barrera, 'Edition prellmןPre
79-100)1991(15uclle et litteralre du livre', RnJQזi:tude tex111יןlcnl des Juaceחqumri

.21:12-25ONLY three fragments of 4QJudgb remain, with portions of Judg 19:5-7 and
The leather of the manuscript is brown, especially dark in the upper part of the

,fragments and reddish where the leather has been torn. The leather is very fine
.0.3 rom thick, but quite worn and wrinkled, and the back 15well-prepared and smooth
,Frg. 1 measures 2.2 ern high and 3.7 em wide, frg. 2, 5.2 em high and 2.8 em wide
,10.7 em high and 14.3 em wide. The bottom margin of frg. 3 is preserved3י.and frg
-with blank space measuring 5.3 em from the bottom of the final letters, which corres

pond to the end of the book of Judges, to the lowest edge preserved. Horizontal dry
re visible on frg. 1, Jines 2 and 4, but they~lines, from which the letters are suspended,

are no longer visible on frgs. 2-3, although they sureJy existed since the writing is
quite rectilinear. A comparison of characteristic letters such as 'alep, yod, rei, and taw

,3confirms that frg. 1 belongs to the same manuscript as frgs. 2 and 3. Frgs. 2 and
although not contiguous, preserve parts of three lines, 5-7, in common. The distance
between lines of script is 6-7 mm, and the height of the letters is 2-3 mm. Spaces

-between words normally correspond to the width of wow. Frg. 1 averages SO-53 letter
spaces per line, but in frgs. 2-3 the lines reconstructed according to m are very

.irregular in length, and the last seven lines diminish in length progressively
.The carefully written script is an early Herodian formal hand, dated to c.30-1 BCE

S atוAlmost upright, 'all!p IS made jn three movements. The left leg does not touch the I1.X~.
).I21;4,22;83,ן(the peak

The head of the kap is small and its base oblique, very2.(ב(Bet (3 8) is distinct from kapכ\ב.
.distinct from that of btt which is more square

).no clear dalet occurs1;ן22;1,63~בThe difference between the two is well marked (refר\ד.
while that of the yod 18 a large21,,ב4;22;83,ן,ן,(גן(The head of the waw is very small'\ן.

,8,ו2.( 9, tl4;2,ב;ו3,ו,b'l1ב(triangle
1$ a double stroke, first to the left and22,ינ6;83,,סן(ןן(n. The horizontal stroke of the heה\

n three strokes: the right vertical stroke followed byןt is madeJthen a return. The
the)21;3.(סן horizontaJ and the vertical left stroke
IS very elongated, and the stroke of iurMem is angular and square (2 4, 6; 3 12). Final mם.

head)1ינ4;22.( \s well marked
Nunן)2.( is very square and angularכ.

,aesn)2,ן.(ב formתnot the short Hasmoaת,("Ayin has the Ions, well-defined early HerodiU.
The)2.(ן head of final/ade is very smaIl but very angular and therefore well markedצ.

).4The head of qop 1$ WIde and open (Ip.
Sinן);נ2.(נ is made in three movements!ם.

).62(eg of taw is angular, made separately or by turning backןThe leftn.

m; in the two other3.בניסו 8, cf~בגc(ו)יי,Only one orthographic variant is preserved
.42o;מj6לבביגון2,נ],OCcurrencesof that word, 4Qludgb and m agree on the short form
.m21:12;(סNo intervals are extant, but an interval possibly occurred at frg. 21 (after
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One or possibly two supralinear corrections are preserved. At frg. 1 4- a bet is added
At frg. 2 •. the trace of a supralinearלבך.to change it toלךby the origInal hand above

o.הםבכיםזm·ו (cfם:}םוletter may remain above the first letter of
.43.157,43.059PAMMus. !nv. 1123.

Judg 19:5-7Frg.1

[01 ]o]
]Y1"ואi~לבךער6[וmלהו:}נiרהאב'ן'\IנV'"ללכn(ו'קם

רגערה!אבין'[אמדושrויחן'יjן]שני!הםןיאכלןנו'IUיו[חלט
ב

ר\ו[יםiו,קם1לךוי]פtכ:וליונאהואלIU'IIר[אל
'"

.are extantמערand the upper part of samek inרהbIדגces of the left stroke of tay1n in19:5ח) T(ןL

the fragment now has a I'(:ctangular hole, but a piece of the surface, measuring[יחי"!י,L J (19.6) At
n that pIece the lower part of waw and the5.ס mm, has flaked off and rotated, confUSing the pIcture(

upper stroke of the suprallnear bet In the next lIne are stilI VIsible, although covered by the leather of the
.the IO\\'er portIon of the yod remaIns at the left edge of the fragment~~יmain fragment. In

.IS extantתנלבךL .• (196) A portIon of th.: lamed

ונן)

(14)

)IS,16(ג

(LI)

(19)

(20)

"

Fr~s 2-3 Judg 21:12-25

"!

t\[כנעןרץI
IדקראוID

i't'כיעשה:גזן
"jכ1°1° j6'jיאנ.דוt'ו'

[o]j'ח]ן';זiוהJכש
~m\לד.בי![שbfז[r(ן

jכנר:גז'ב!"It\!1םרגהr
IJirאבוח'ז'/!'בא;"!'חיח

rככrהn';q[}לק
IfI(ןflfl(רםrכOO]

"ויחהלכןכז;סiישכi]ים[ח!כו

'j'צאולמשפז(ib6 i[א)ir

tלא'ןiiוראzrכrI~I'וf lSI

bot/om ",org,,,
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21:12-25Reconstruction of Judg

"יכח]תגרהלזו.._כנעןנכ!ידrרזובתהל"[ו".,,

נל<נר]יכמו"mרםom\tחנב'םן"הzוכנ'""">ו}rpוןע•מ'םן'נoל,

Cl5"ורלינ PסaןQ'חעסה"לבנmליזMםח16יז:ורI.,ביpגזmהLמגשדI

rt~כלrיי,",,""0_יבזזהרל.למיסןה'וlםnודו."..,~כב'םןIהכיחruיםנלuדדים•
oרzרננrל'רכיםכנוחo,.,.םוoל["....

61בmrינה]"שסהבIי'ם'םבוz(לרהד(גlןו'Itנ91T'1לבב'סז[םrן5.)3

ולOםו]נב'סןמי'"רצוrןבננכהייל)rכ(כי)העלהנלכזcלח]oד(םוםmולנלכ'י'6

7Iםטnכ)כ(ו~ן.,כaו'iח",ו!י•r•mtלit01}•"לכםםםן'

8ltםnןרחלכi"מי)ם]rון"rm(סיכ>ז[כיIלחכ>•יברח'ד",o~[tול'הכ<"

•חaMכזןחrrcrt<atכ)םלוaזזml'':ik)zMל.כים=1,

WMכר]סגזלורmכר.םnללlלבצEXו)םם!roנו!oיiומ'םןמיPר'ףןננייו

o...,.Iל'ם"ותהלכ(ן>ר]'n]Oער'q,יכנnלחםלIו

לנnלרז]יoסם(ם]ו)צ>זרלנושסד(רזלנצj:ז"0""

.""]}'Iכע~,m.-[]0.'כ'םריiלךio:'יrוt"כ'םיםIו

,,.,,mo0bott

A bottom rriargin is preserved. The final words conclude the Book of Judges, and the
distance from the bottoms of the final letters to the lowest edge is 5.3 em. On the plate

.the distance between Ergs. 2 and 3 appears to be greater than it was on the original
Since the leather is worn and wrinkled, when the two fragments are joined, the writing
in lines 6 and 7 seems to be not quite rectilinear. as it is in the other lines. Therefore, it
is impossible to establish with absolute accuracy the spatial relation between the two
fragments. Furthermore, the reconstructed line-lengths vary widely between 61 and

763 decrease gradually in length fromןspaces. On frg. 3, lines 8 through~102 letter
down to 44 letter-spaces. The irregularity in the number of characters per line may be
explained by the fact that frgs. 2-3 belong to the last column of the book, where the
copyist did not need to respect left and bottom margins; other reasons should also be

)21:18b m(למיוכיoל'סר-aoלמים[הנחן.,.,וconsidered. 4QJudgb may not have hsd
.in lines 4-5, in so far as the clause was possibly an 'editorial repetition' of 21:1 (G. F

1t.L,(י_ (m«Moore, ICC, 450). The reading of the Greek text in v 18a, OTL 4)B and Kat OTt

,Line .•.would then have 94 lettersכי....כי...reflects the duplication of causal clauses
.1-7matching the average number of letters per line in lines

The preserved readings of 4QJudgb are very close to m. The reconstruction of its
lines shows, however, that 4QJudgb possibly knew a variant shorter text or presented a

)text arrangement different from that arm. The fragments of Judges from Cave 1 (1Q6
).4, PI. XI~have similar problems in their relstion to m (cf. DJD I. 62
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is certain and most of the head:and tail of final fode remains, but onlyייזHכfסJ~21:12) The r(ן.L
is certain and theכמגןnk at the right edge of the leather is preserved from 'olep. The ("oyin ofןa point of

two Ink traces before it could well be the lower extremities of nun and kap, while at the end of the line
.enough ink remains to be confident of final nun

.remainstis preserved, and most of the final mem ofרp(~ן.L. 2 (21 :13) The tail of the qop of
ISdamaged but certain, while on the edge of the leather the inkלבבי~ןfסL.3 (21:15) The final nun

spot belongs to the head of mem and the thin stroke to its base. A wrinkle defaces the tops of the letters
is sure and the small dot on the tornrbut at the end of the line the yod of mעשה,and the 'ayin ofכיof

.edge corresponds to the head of he

arc certain, although only the upper portion of theיrן"אנ:זייL.'" (21:16·17) The last four letters of
quite likely belong to the tops of yod and reI ofדיoאtךfinal wow ISpreser\·ed. The traces to the left of

T"'II'נIו~,faint traces of yod and waw arc visible. To the right ofן\אסרןlep of'To the rIght of the.cר[ם'.r
e\'en though the surface of the leather is qUite damaged, two traces of the top and bottom of the final

o{are VISible.Spatial reconstruction suggests that a faint trace to the right is possibly from:מnun of f6
the right SIde of mem, ,vhile an Ink point above and another below may be from yod and nun. Another
Ink spot to the bottom right can correspond to the right tip of the base of bet, whiJe the ink on the edge
of the leather pOSSiblycorresponds to the left tip of the head of a mem that bends down, Finally, a

supralLnearה)cf.הםבביםןm.ו Ink trace aho"e the word probably ISfrom one of the (etters of
is dIscernible, and the ink trace thatכשולוL 5 (21 19) Part of the head and base of the bet In

follows can belong to the upper right part of !tl1. The letters of the tetragrammaton can be identi.fied
-from left to rIght: the horizontal and right vertical strokes of he, a portion of the top of waw, the hori

zontal stroke and upper rIght angle of he, and the ink spot on the edge of the hole probably belongs to
t the rIght edge of the line, higher and lower traces of ink correspond to~the upper left portIon of yod ..

hlle to the left the Ink spot below is probably the remainder of the,,,;הב]ן,the left portIon of the he of
n frg 3, only a pOint of Ink is preserved, ,vhich pOSSiblybelongs to one of1.ו'(סllel of~g of th~rIght I

the.לנרםז last letters of the word
are certain. To the Jeft, theם~רat the right edge of the line. the letters ofnנn frg2119(ס(L b

but the space for word-division seems verytז,ooשertlcal trace rna)' belong to the rlgh[ stem of the he of"
narrow, and therefore a reading Without the locatiVe he or a haptography may be possible. The fin of

arc certain; the ink stroke to the right is;bהn frg. 2, the lamed and he ofסISpartly preservedחooש
zontal stroke may correspond toנI1, and the horנqULteILkely[he remains of the upper right portion of 'aY

Ihe tOp portion of the In[Ital h, After a space for word·dlvision the vertical stem and base of the mem of
leptare \'el")'ILkel}'.and after a lacuna of two mLddle·slzed letters the taw IScertain. Traces of theמכיח

arc)םניח Iden[lfiable. but It IS ImpossIble to determine If these letters formed one word or twoלIןiIof
or(םניזrאל

are identifiable, while onlyם~rכגור:בL 7 (2120·21) At the rIght edge of frg. 3, tops of letters In
alone is certain; the two traces to the rightותהn frg. 2 the nUI1 ofסtraces of further letters are VISible

of nun belong to tIle head of he, and the next Ink pOInt may correspond to the top of wow; to the left of
the ink strokeווום;nun the right do•.••'nstroke of the second he ISVISible.Ink traces are all that remain of

on the left edge of the IloJecan be understood as the remaIns of 'a/ep, and It IS folJowed by a portion of
.r is certain'the he"d and a pOLntof the base of the final memo At the end of the txtant I,ne, the yod of
,21·22) 'rhe trace at tl,e beginning of the lIne belongs to the middle portion of a letter thatוI.• 8 (l

under the hole, isםי(ןt'בב,The yod ofדת.accordIng to spatIal reconstructIon, could be [he final fade of
certaIn, and ro Its right the Ink dot below probably corresponds to the base of memo A trace of the waw is

,probably belongs to yodכ·The Ink stroke before the bet and 'alep of '\Mייה.,;LSlbleat the beginning of\'
stroke after them corresponds to waw. After a space far word.dlvlslon, the first threeוand the "ertlca

,are certaIn, a horizontal Ink trace IS the only remaIning portion of the left leg of 'awזrr:םletlers of
.and the t••••.o small Iraces that follow correspond to the bottom of yod and the right leg of he

L q (2122) 'I'he yod at the end of the ILneIS certain, and to its right an Ink trace Visible on the
Btfore It, the remaIns of the characteristiC head and base of theכי.leilther could well be from the hap of

art VISIble,followed by portIons of (he top right angle of a he, and preceded byהtירינtכצSCCI}ndmtm of
isלקתרI:,ht leg of the !let and the characterIstiC head of the first memo At the beginning of the line~the rl
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theחן traces of the tall and head of qop and the base of the hook of lamed. T,vo Ink tracesחןpreserved
.):zMןthe middle of the line arc the only remainders of the top and bottom fight SIde of a posslbJe 'alep of

.To its left an oblique trace IS the only remains of the tJlht stroke of a lIn

is certaIn, andםהםחL.I0 (21:23) At the left SIde of the fragment, the bottom of a lamed from mfJ:
an Ink trace on the edge of the leather probably corresponds to the bottom of the second lamed. Enough

the her is certain, to its right theסהם-.ink remains of four other Jetters to be confident of the sequence ..n
head and base of the mcm 8rc extant; the horizontal and right vertical strokes of the he remain, and a

II Identifiable. The left vertical stroke and left top of the final mem ofנזtrace of the base of a mcm IS II

are also clearly visible. Spat,,1 reconstruction allo\vs the Identification of some Ink traces at theלםבםרQ
rightנ!וt;ןם.ףי!שIMו side of the fragmt:nt as some of the letters of

the right edge of the leather, and underחסremaIn~1ייב (21:23.24) Ink traces of the waUl ofן.L
that wow the bottom of a nun remains ligatured. The followIng rIMISclear. To the left of the hole traces

i 1$ certaIn, and aniare preserved. The )'od ofוof the yod and the almost complete final mem of D'!
al reconstructIon permits IdentifyIngנInk dot to its right very probably belongs to the InItial waw, spat

ISclear, "'Ith theכתוofוnk traces as the remainder of thIS word. The base of the finalנthe minimal
are certaIn, although only the bottomו'חהלכ!יfirst two letters being mere traceS. The first five ]etters of

.part of lamed is preserved; the vertIcal stroke of the hap ISextant on the edge of the leather
In thc word'/נ'WL. 12 (21 :24) At the rIght edge of the fragment the left stem of let and the top of U

are mutilated but clear, With the3,,ולםםוםז'(וזre preserved. The hrst four letters of the next wordו!iלםוב
lin haVIng only the top left portion preserved, the next ink dot probably belongs to the head of pc and
the following one to tht right angJe of he. Spatial considerations allow some of the follOWingInk traces to

are certain, but only the top rightשlep and yod ofוTheיitlו!ם.ויזצוbrכbe assIgned to the letters of
.portion of the hn is extant

3 (21:25) The ink dot at the right edge of the fragment probably belongs to the upper angle of.ןL
nemזthe base of the follo•.••'lng he ISlost, but the typIcal traIt of the head of the finalaזזייt;the initial he of

lep of!}IM:is almost complete, and the follOWingpOint of Ink belongs to the upper part ofוis Visible. The
ed, and the left tiP ofיתis preseפדןyod. After three spaces of medium Sl2ethe bottom of the larned of

the head and the bottom of the tall of a final hap are VISIble.Two pOints of Ink signal the place of the
and the characteristiC left arm of itn ISviSible before rtI, \vhlle on the edge ofב:'םורי\(ל.first two letters In

alep. At II.distance of five spaces three small dots of Inkכthe hole an ink dot signals the upper rIght tiP of
'M.After a tear In the leather two Ink pOints can be construed asיfז1חסprobably slgnaJ the place of the

•Finally, at the Jeft edge of the leather an Ink spot probably corJמ.ffיbelonging to the nun and yod of
responds.העשה to the yod of the word

•QL (!!PC" (AntiochcW< IחQVחןn"'(Antlochlan) «)Ito), Kat E:o(ik IOTo.tדm] Ko.lיייירcMרIrחמו
M Instead of or afterדIan). In 4QJudgb there IS no room for the proposed correction

.mנרוM'ו
;witOlrרו$$mמrשח';mm4:47שםש)פורחהeutסrmשm, cfiTחrםr~ם]mשlתםצ:ו

4:41Qהשםש)םזרחmm'.w.MU(OJהIZIמםI.מזרחה DeutשורחהI.I.m$$; cf 5) andרחהrהשםשם
;.w..כ cf Sוrn

,m. TIle same form of the pronoun is found In the noun that followsכרתםMם~]
.1M mזיהםM

.hSםbetweenוי)zוt(ו There IS no room for«c:150ו; !Qאן!),.mK«IISO+להס]mןי)W;(ן
andנ!שrם

•but have orthographIc varIaםוJSS all have10גm The Massoretlcך,כ/זזf.וnהםrנ]hnזןח
nלוv187.1,הנינוM,.10.101,בון.O.S9גmK«Inך,םךזללו,soןmK«Iהםnלןיtlons In the substantIve: n

~.n 70, IS~mKו'לחT96,ד.םזmK.a.

V ..••RIANTS

21,17 «)

21,19 (')

21,22 (8)

21,23 (10)

21,23 (10)





54.4QKgs
(PLATExx..XVIII

of,.ן229-46 "QKlngs (4054)', MadridתPreliminary publicatIon Julio TrebotJr: Barrera, 'A Prellmln.,)' EdltlO

THE leather of the manuscript is thick, c.0.4 rom, and light brown in the upper part of
columns 1-2 (frgs. 1-4) but dark brown in the lower part (frgs. 5-7). The largest
fragments are frg. 5 (maximum height 9.9 em. width 4.7 em) and frg. 6 (height 5.5 em.
width 7.5 em). The leather is wrink1ed and thus present measurements do not
correspond to original measurements. Lines of script curve upwards on some fragments
due to the severe horizontal wrinkling (frg. 6 is also wrinkled vertically).

The surface is torn, particularly on frg. 5. The leather is also worn at an oblique
angle on frgs. 2, 3 and 5; this is an important datum for the reconstruction of the text.
Frgs. 1 and 5 are further damaged by small holes.

Frg. 5 preserves traces of stitching with suture holes along a right margin measuring
c.6 mm. The bottom margin reaches a maximum of 1 em. Frg. 6 preserves a left
margin and frg. 2 a margin between two columns measuring 9 mm.

Traces of the vertical ruling are quite visible on the right margin of frg. 5, whereas
in the left margin of frg. 6 they are less apparent. The horizontal ruling on frg. 6 is
very faint. Frg. 1, line 2 also preserves traces of horizontal ruling, although in the first
line they are discernible onJy in the spaces between the letters. The copyist has
inscribed the letters sJightly under the horizontal ruling. The distance between lines is
7 mm on frg. 1,6-7 mm on frg. 5, and 6 rom on frgs. 2, 3, and 6, although this last is
wrinkled in all directions.

The first seven fragments contain portions of 1 Kings 7-8 from two contiguous
columns (see Table 1). An additional fragment (frg. 8) probably does not belong to this
manuscript, but it had been grouped with these fragments and is published here in the
absence of a more appropriate place.

ttnts oj 4QKgsוA81,E 1: COר'

Passage.Col., FrgPassage.Col., Frg

?517:50 or111_7:201ן Kgs1
7,51-8-97-25-272
8,16-18729-423-5

The reconstructed number of lines per column is 30-32. The number of letters per
line, reconstructed according to m, is normally c.48-56, although two or three more
letters should be added because of the fuller spelling of 4QKgs (see the reconstruction
of lines and columns belo'v).
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The script is sometimes bizarre and in genera] exhibits transitional features. It
displays both archaizing traits and cursive features, Various forms of a letter often
occur, as we)1as features peculiar to the copyist's hand. This script can be assigned to
the late Hasmonaean book hand in the process of transition to the early Herodian. It

.can thus be dated to the middle of the first century BeE
and memoיbet, daletJ yodתThe writing is very angular, as can be seen especially i

10; in 6 8 this IS visible only on the5;ך6,ד.Alep IS made In three movements. e.g. frg~lit.
alep could have been made in t,vo movements since the left leg~leather, In some cases

58n;ח56. the Herodian Inverted.'v' form, MMןreaches the top of the aXIs as
.alep ISnarrow and square, at times rather elongatedכSomctlmes the

Bet IS sma]1 but very wide, and made in two or possibly three movemcnts. The base is
andבב'םMה madc from left to right in6הבי'ס6סן 8 andהנייחclearly Indcpcndent In

6,ברח 11, In other Instances It is madc in only one movement and in an angular form
6בדנ,נ64,

5 2, andגלוח»Glmel IS normally very upright and long. Its form, howcvcr, IS strange in
5,ת46; 6, Usually the left leg Joins In the middle of the right legרםניבוחnarrow In iT'

,Iעדך
,egנguJar. profoundly markcd, and vcry big if compared with theחThc head of dalet IS a

.Dalet ISqUite square, and vcry different from rd86,56,9,סן
-6 J, 5, Thc horlzontaJ stroke is very curved, a characד.רה,hrec mO\'ements(חןHe ISmade

ttracted round forms as In 6 8, with a tcndency for the right cnd of the.ןteristIC that
tלתiד,nwards, announcing a cursivc or a Ilgatured formן.ן·horizontal stroke to bend do

•6
cr the differenceזGlu' dnd )'od generally dIffer from each other, but when they are togeיזrו\'

2, but 4 2. Thc ,'\Jod has no head, is small In size, and ratherך;almost c\'anesces, 3 I
,elongated,יסנדו6;ךדך2, but sometimes It ISa very small trianglc

llrt[,א5..•. ISmadc In thc form of a capita
It IS difficult [0 establish If tel IS made In one or two movements, 6 2, It is slightly

.Rrchalzlng, but not very
Kap IS bizarre, because ItS hcad IS Imperceptible, 2 2; 3 2; 5 5, 10; 6 9. It clcarly differs

from brl, \\'hleh IS .•••.Icler The hcad of hap IS very oblique, and its basc tcnds to
bCt:omehorizontal,S 10. Thc hcad of the final hap is not yct profoundly markcd, as it

,In the late Herodlan fonnal scrIpt~tends to
,The stem of larned cnds In a big loop. The Icg IS rathcr curSive, and almost imperccptible

,6 6, ''''hllc In 7 2 the leg ISvcry elongatedשלמה
angular, and no one mern IS the same as another. Its base is1\1'(זem IS bIzarre and "e

somctlmcs rounded. but at tImes ,'er)' long and plain. In 5 6, ) 1 It mIght be made in
6 8. Aםוp6ם 6, andלךoחןהססוח26,ודcments The normal type IS foundח\'thret: rn

S.ו Iחןרn thc second memןI, thicker example occurs:plcייt~Ics
6 6. Here the lower horizontal6כת 6, but open In CT1'11יהלן'סndl mem IS closedחThe

66. It is opcn alsoחן,הלןסa strange \\'a)'. Normally It descends asחןstrokc ,l;:OCS up
6חןכגםים96 9, normalCIn

,22;11,and final nan ISalmost upright, lacking a.headסן,an 1:'1 rather Angular,S.\'
arמ in 2 2, square iןTrlanguחן6,ךSa."ek IS al\\·OI,'s closed, although not completely

,aturcJl~hlblt transItional f~ג;ems to~5 6. ]1, II s
c,עשה5,נן squareןThere art: 1\\0 t}pes of (a)'ln onc small, placed above the ILne,and a litt

Both types arc found inד5,ךסעיר6,נ,a tendency to len,l!;thenח!!:U\\'Iחthe Olher S
.A)"", made as a small 'v' ""Ith 8 short tall, seems to be In a tranSItional statc<2ז

dנzontaJ,22;6.ך Its base 15 horחII marked a~IS"ןrhe head of'
rhe,85;6.ך head of 1ude ISdeep, and the bottom tracc ISangular'

of the head of qop IS always opcn. ThIs IS a constant feature, as can beחThe prolOn51:atlo
5secn.,6,8,ד10,9,8 In

ךן2
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t, which has a very big head, although theו~rs clearly from da~ReI IS rather smal]. It diffר.
.6 3 is also rather largeחןhead of the reI

Very cursive. lin is made in two movements. The central stroke IS short and very high. It!ם.
is ne ••.er found on the lower angle, 2 2; 5 14; 6 6. 7,8, 10, \••.hleb is a. peculiarity of the

.COpYist's hand
pt:rceptibleזThe foot of the left leg of taw is made In three different ways. It IS almost In.

.510normal and rounded in 6 2, and angular in5יךin

No intervals are found in the preserved fragments. although the scribe left a small
apparently due to a defect in the leather. The reconstruction5יב.gap of 7 rom in frg

:of columns allows us to suppose that 4QKgs had intervals at the same points as m
).m. apparently 0 in 4QKgs). 7:37 (0 me. e rnA). 7:39 (0). 7:50 (e(7:26ם).after 7:22 (e

).7:51 (e). 8:11 (e) (cf. below
The orthography is fuller than that of m (which is itself not consistent). except for

.one case, although the orthography of 4QKgs is still not very full
.m:נגםירס c.f. the use in the surrounding contextייייייםr32[דו:דגגמ Chr))21(7:21
5'7:6, 2I, 41b42ם; but22,.,41יb1,16,6,ך2,19,18.ס, 1S7:2,יב

mreכמ]rn
r and~~1 K.gs .cf(ה)כיזרתו7:38 m(כיחת),vג.ovז+,pwWvזmeלכיררלכיר]

6:132 Chr

35,.,7:34bה:ך30.28,27,ב2•38,35;הm, cf. mכרבההבוכנהaד]
mnיתבד]rn

mnד.םכנרrד.בוכתרו]
mכןבוo]oן

)3 I(ך3ס,

)4 I(ך3ס,

(55)

(57)

(510)

(68)

,ך34
,ך36

,ך38

8,6

Reconstruction of Columns and Lines

fix the positions of the seven extant piecesסThere is enough evidence at our disposal t

eachחtwo columns of the scroll and to establish the number of Jines iחof 4QKgs i
column. The evidence is three-fold. Firstly, the bottom margin of frg. 5, the left margin
of frg. 6, and the central margin of frg. 2 are preserved. SecondlYI the shapes of

;116to5ךdamage of frgs. 5 and 6 correspond to each other (the lines 5 1 to 6 S, and
i.e. I 16 = II IS, and I 22 ;;;; II 21). Thirdly, the m text of 1 Kings 7-8 serves as a
parallel for reconstruction, because in the main it is faithfully reproduced in the extant
pieces of 4QKgs. The goal of this reconstruction is to try to establish the exact position

2 ii) in the second column and consequently to identify the verse in(}of the word n
.the lit (7:50 or 51 ?), to which this word could belong or be related

Mus. Inv. 1108. PAM 43.079 (42.279).
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Frg. 1 Kings 7:20-21

(21)

ב}דבפiן
!הענr;ר;כ(

]ן';כ![ם}'ז'!

and an ink tnce of the·רדי-Traces of the heads of the letters forming the sequence2)7:2(ס.L
.final mem are preserved

7:21) The ink traces at the right edge of the leather probably belong to a he. Because of(נ.L
the teft edge of the leather the letters waw and doltt cannot be seen in the photograph butמסwrinkling

n the original. They become visible by unfolding the leather. Theגare almost completely preserved
wrlnk]lng prevents one from seeing the Ink, as is also the case in tine 1. The rest of dol,t is similar in

.2form to that of lIne

Frg. 2 i-ii 1 Kings 7:25-27
Col.1i Col. i

(26)

פנ'ס:]שלשה

שושןmפסםםiפח)כIiה

ארבענחםiחעשר11
לשכח

(דב)

18 no longer vIsIble on the leather and on PAM 43.079, but it canהL 1 (725) The lamed of
n the older photograph PAM 42.279; Similarly the top right portion of the $Ccond fin is~11be seen~st

although damaged, L8 certain; it is followed by an inkיםנ~סofוUוI)' In that photograph TheחISlble o\'
.trace that probably belongs to the bottom of the yod; the base of the final mem remains

IS probable, although deformed by wrinkling. The letters composing the26~ה) The lin of(2ךL
.to the leathertcause of surface damagtha\'e suffered bשotd J\\'

27) The Ink {r.aceon the rIght edge, more vIsible in PAM 43.079, probab]y be]ongs to the(נךL
are preserved, and the head of the lawוthe characteristic traces of the Jirחבדםleft upper part of a raw I

.15 almost completeחן'יגעReiחנIS certa

Col IL The leather has been torn obliquely. It 1$ stili possible to observe on the leather that the stem
).5,105;23;22of the lamed continued up\\·ards. The head of the hap IS wei] preserved (compare With

•The Lnkon the edge of the Icather could be bet, Iu or waw, probably UlQUI

·\.RIAדי'

.See dIScuSSionunder Reconstruction belowtלשכי]Col IL

Frgs. 3-4 1 KIngs 7:29-31

)I(נ

רב(I"'ןאםוררםכjכli[הוח1

לכ'רר)rmלד!םכחפרח}

כ![כ]ל'Iןפ"הםהIכiו)כjלה



1754-QKgJ

.The blank space at the end of line 2 is part of the left margin
.n and of a linyIong to the lower parts of an fa~The ink traces maybם.):b1)7:29(ה.L

tTheז»a.חו traceS of the ref and tnt are fatnt but)7:30(.ו-ירב(L. I
A.חן.aזs ceוIP of 1m C;oyin. ihe heזact:slgna\s 'he upper \ehןדןTו'"f'ייךנ'\:i.i,. Theiב.·ד\3(\~בז.ז.t.
,e. whIch 15 more clear on the leather~faint trace of the head of a bet IS probable. An ink trace on the ed

.alepנmay correspond to the upper rlgbt portion of an

1b. The letter space count allows us to attrIbute the Ink spots to traces of an !ayin and7:3(בזיJ(נ.L
the.עגל stem of a lamt.d in the expected

Frg, 5 I Kings 7:31-42

]

jtעגלרן"

J(אמהננ)וחצי

רחשתrPI-וחש""
"ובחכחפ'ההנטבהמן

"[r;ונiסגרח['}רn'ה

[נrםערותמרוחאר'וח""

לכלה~אחר:Pוmאמרה"(8

ארכ(ד~חדדג'ור'כז'

10.eו'חונוגרח"]

ואר/םשמאלו)40יון

'חDדח
pלעשה

והשבכ\[

(41)

הד'("ואח

bott"'" marll,.

.The right margin with a 5tifChed edge is extant, as well as part of the bottom margin

d and WQUI are preserved. A part of the right~Only the )ower portIon of the IQ,")'nג:ך)31(.עגל.L
\~tנ.~~.V~~\OM. tawO:ג(q

The leather has a hole, skIpped over byצזmfromהmm .separates32ך) A small space of(נ:ך.L
k tracts1חthe scribe, whIch on the photograph gives the ImpreSSIon of

.1,~An Ink trdCe on the edge of the break IS the only remaInder of a possible)ו'ייrסm.7:3(נ(..•L
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•d~rv~s probably corresponding to the head of a hap are ptes~nl}' two ink tracםיהסr5:ך)34(.כר.L
.left upper part of a taw~followed by th

.As In the preceding line the bottom of a possible reI remains)5:ך)35(.וכר.L
ather at this point and on the margin. The~35) The yod is lost because of damage to the l(6:ך.L

.most completely preserved. The bottom of a probable nun is visibleagimel1s
The base of the bet ISalmost certain. Four points signal the extremities of an >alep. On8)7:3(ך.L

.n IS visibJe~the leather an Ink trace of a n

.rved. The bet has lost its base38א) Only the left stroke of an 'alrp ISpre(9:ך.L
~.7:39) The top right angle of a probable taw is visibl(ןL. I

.of a reI is visible~nt trace of the vertical strokaL. 12 (7:40) A f
.d~7:40) The mem 1S certain although only its right side ISpreserv(נן.L

.of the bottom of the kap forms a ligature ,Yith the WQW~leather an Ink trac~n th1)7:41(ס+L
r.דוכוביםm.ו a yod or a mem (cr~nk to the left of reI could be clthנLIS (7:42) The trace of

A:"TSנAR\ז

in m at 7:30; and note the similarרm. Cf. the equally obscure parallel367)7(ר[כםעו
.40:17m at Isa/סtנtשlQlsalסchange Inם}כ

of mi the addition of waw could be an attempt betterרבomItsf.m7·37)8(יקצב5[סב
).6:25.to Integrate thiS gloss In the context (cr

m45.הםירm, cf. v1הכיו ] m·42ן Chr51ם.ISSKenn:43ח'Oרוm74-0 (t2)

Frg. 6 1 Kings 7:51-8:9

(9)

tI]ב:'ת
נש'א!דטח)\ושי

זידםעיד\ה]בריח
הש!חרשהואבחנם

Iואחיריהארוןאח'!עלו

pושלםהיורמלךוהלויםהנים}5:

ולאיםנ!רולארובקרצאן]בחים

קרשאלהביחלרבירםpמוליר\ה]

ויסטהארוןםקוםאלבבפיםפרשי)'ם

iהקרשםוהבריםאשי

piהלחומויnהאבנים

(IL)

(2'

'J)

(6)

(7)

O8(ו(



4QKgsן7

.The left margin is extant
,7:51) The base of the bt!t is preserved. The bottom of the yod forms a ligature with the btl(ן.L

and the lower part of its head lS vIsible. The two vertical strokes and the base of the left leg of the taw
n the rIght of the leather probably belongs to the base ofסare partly preserved. An ink trace vIsIble

.another taw

Only the left stroke of the 'alep is preserved. The fIn is partly lost but certaIn. FaintL. 2 (8:1)
.the teatherחסslb1eןare v~and )alttraces of y

the.ח edge of the leather may belong to an caYJחסAn ink spotL. 5 (8:4)

The.(כזרגים) left tiP of the head of a kap is stilI VISIble. Kap IS preferable to wowL. 6 (8:4)

.The extant Ink traces probably correspond to the top of ,tl and qQpL. 11 (8:9)

5,3,m 2 Chlדדש]

5.7,m 2 Ch''לוב""'רב]
5,8,m 2 ChשO'.".,]

5,8,2 Chזד!)e (tעל]m.
5,8,e 2 Ch1[רככזmו

thiSהאנב'ם)(הלחת MSתןm. The duplicatIon of the artIcle5:102[לחח Chrהלח\ת
e), which(תvהנו'-לוm-Kgs)Jn(הלחוחMבב'םprobably reflects the double readIng

1-QKgs, m·Chr), cf. the similar duplicate In(noped from a shorter readingןdeve
2•7,13ימר""הסוו....,....".הםון)m.הדי'"ן(' Kg

VARIANTS

«)8,2

)8(8,6

(')8,7

(')8,7
(')8,7
8,9<וו)

8,16-181 Kingsך.Frg

(ון)

(עלנביד!היוח
על(עבr'על)להיוח

",יאמר!\ftדאל

an ink trace aboveנlineמAll letters are certain, although many of them are damaged. I
.the sin is visible

2 Chr 6:S] > md'. The text partially preserved by this MS belongs to aד'iiיnב('עלבביך.S.ו
:the parallel text 2 Chr 6:Sb.6aחןreading lost by homoloteJeuton tn m, but preserved

בוחשלםןtגכזדישדויtל'עלננידלה-וחשבזvייחיא~להיו"
'שt'1יולד«ללדדותבחיך"aD'aלה"ח

v~ןזed~ג.EThe second part of the readIng lost by m·Kgs IS attested also by t).Kgs Kat te
).cf. the reconstruction of lines below(ןov €Kf~d1ן-Lftval TO t'Svoo.ן'ו.גtv 'I fpoua

6:62 Chrfm>)על

VARIANTS

8,16 (I)

8,16 (2)
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Frg. Unidentified Fragrn~nt

jכ/'זזנ;ב

כתלא]שר

10ףדזה

bottomו mar'Iז)(lוleft(

y a bottom margin, which wouldןFrg. 8 preserves either a left margin or more probab
reach 18 mm. A further line may have existed beneath line 3, traces of which would
not have been preserved if the line ended before an interval. The distance between

.lines varies from 6 to 7 mm
,Frg. 8 is physically very similar to frgs. 1-7 of 4QKgs. The script here, however

seems more Herodlan than the still transitional hand of frgs. 1-7. The letters on this
fragment are of greater caliber and more elongated. and particularly hap and lin differ
from those on the other fragments. The big head of the hap on frg. 8 contrasts with

,the imperceptib]e head of the other exemplars. The sin is made in three movements
.not In m'o, as on the other fragments. The size of the res is greater and not as angu]ar

A]though the he may be the same, the probable yod of line 1 differs from the yod with
).17.ar head of the other fragments (cfןthe angu

It IS therefore not certain that this fragment belongs to 4QKgs, although it is not
n PAM 43.079 but not on the older1-7ס.impossible. The fragment appears with frgs

PAi\'l 42.279. Moreover, the preserved text has no counterpart in m of Kings; given the
strong 'massoretic' character of the other fragments, this fact can be a further argument

.that thiS fragment did not belong to 4QKgs
um, although~There is no\v an additional fragment located with frgs. 1-8 in the mus

it has not been photographed and is therefore not on Plate XXXVII. Measuring
2.5 mm high and 3 mm wide, it preserves only the letter res which is more similar in

,frg. 8 than to those of the other fragmentsחסshape to the res
could belong to 8 yod. An Ink trace on theוuוhe \'ertlcaJ stroke forming a lIgature WIth the1·דL

'.priests'ת'ם'Iכ,edge could belong to a final mtm. poSSiblycompletIng the word
.1$ probableנגדt"טולL 2 The finalletter may be a 'U'aw, although a yod 15 also poSSIble.The reading

n unldentLfiable letter on the left edge of the leather. The !Jet is damagedגce ofגttגL 3 There IS

.but certain 'l'he precedIng Ink spot could SIgnal the head of a yod



4QKgsו9

ction oj the Columnsזconst~R

The evidence and c)ues discussed below help us see how the extant fragments fit into
two contiguous columns, and also permit us some further speculation. I am grateful to

.Prof. Hartrnut Stegemann of Gottingen who provided the following data and analysis
The evidence of the originals of the extant fragments clearly shows that frg. 6 was

.on the layer above frg. 5 in a pile of similarly shaped fragments
.7:31-42The text of frg, 5 comes from 1 Kgs
,7:51-8:9The text of frg, 6 comes from 1 Kgs

Therefore, (a) frg. 6 comes from a place left of frg. 5 and (b) this scroll was damaged
at a time when the beginning of the text was outside and the end of the text inside the

.scroll
The reconstruction of the biblical text ]eft of frg. 5 5 and right of frg. 6 resu)ts in

.columns about 11.5 em wide
The distance between correspondent points of damage in frg. 5 and frg. 6 is then

.about 21 em
Since the patterns of damage in the upper left part of frg. 5 and the upper left part

of frg. 6 are very similar and the texts on the two fragments are very near to one
.another, there would have been no other fragment intervening between them

Therefore, the relatively large distance of about 21 em bet\veen corresponding points
of damage clearly demonstrates that those fragments were very far from the end of the

.scroll when the scroll sustained its damage
Up to this point, every statement is quite exact and in no way 'speculative', but the

.folJowing arguments are more hypothetical
The two columns of this scrol] represented by fegs. 1-7 cover roughly the text of

four pages of BHS. Therefore, one may conclude that, on the average, one coJumn of
.4QKgs corresponds to approximately two pages of BHS

From the text represented by frgs. 1-7 (I Kgs 7:19-8:19) to the end of the book of
2 Kings, there are in BHS (p. 674 minus p. 574 =) 100 pages; this corresponds to SO
columns in this scroll. In 4QKgs, one column plus the margin between it and the next

2.5 ern, thus eight complete columns would measure one meter ofו.column measured c
.the scroll, and the 50 columns would measure 6.25 meters

), where the width of the~This evidence is illuminated by the Temple Scroll (llQ
columns (inc]uding margins) simiJarly averages c.12.5 em, even though individual

had 66 columns, plus a ']ong' handle sheet at its end; andזcolumn widths vary. 11Q
).11QTI was also damaged with the end of its text inside (like 4QKgs

is its col. XVI. Here the distancesזThe fiftieth column before the end of l1Q
between corresponding points of damage are about 14 em, as opposed to the 21 em for
4QKgs. The leather of 11QTI is very thin: evidently, each turn of this scro]l took
1 mm more than the preceding turn, or, in other words, the distances between
corresponding points of damage increase 1 rom after each turn, from one layer of the

.scroll to the next one
.The leather of the fragments of 4QKgs is a little bit thicker than that of 11QTa

Therefore, it seems plausible that the 'increase' from turn to turn in the 4QKgs scroll
was about 1.5 mm. In that case the scroll would end with the conclusion of the Book

.5.of 2 Kings-50 columns (or 6.25 meters) to the left of the column represented by frg
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1 Kings 7:42-8:19Reconstruction Col. II
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7:19-421 KingsCol. IReconstruction
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.But the question now is how to determine where the original scroll began
Most of the more than 800 scrolls from the Qumran caves are badly damaged, and

usually only a few fragments of each survived. Statistically, about half of those
DISCOVERIES IN THE: JUDAEAN DESERT XIV

it had been deposited, i.e., the outer as well as the inner layers of those scrolls were
destroyed-mainly by humidity-and only some fragments which were roughly

,equidistant from the inner hole of the scroll and from its outmost layer could survive
If indeed, as the statistical evidence indicates, the fragments surviving from 4QKgs

also come from the middle layers of the original scroll, this scroll must have been a
.very large one, containing the books of Joshua, Judges, 1-2 Samuel, and 1-2 Kings

From the beginning of the book of Joshua (p. 354 in BHS) to the 4QKgs fragments
p. 574 top), there are about 220 pages. This would correspond to about 110 columns(

our scroll, agreeing very well with the position of the surviving fragments in whatחן

):had been the middle of the scrol

The position of frg. 5 and frg. 6 in the scroll
\,,,

- central hole

containing 50 columns -

contcllning 110 columns - _ -

engthנs case, the scroJ] \vouJd have contained a rora) of 160 columns, and itsנJn th
meters. This is highly speculative; but it may not2ס:vould have been 160 x 12.5 cm,

!).be ImpOSSible (Torah scrolls were stili longer

Reconstruction oj the Lines

ber of ljnes per column is the same within a given sheet, InlOn most scrolls, the nU
however, there are three sheets which containי),the complete Isaiah scroll (lQIsa

.columns With differIng numbers of regular lines (see M. Burrows, The DSS oj St
):Mark's Monastery [New Haven: ASOR, 1950] pp. xvii-xviii

Sheet C(l1 Number Sheet Col Number Sheet Col. Number
(= plate) of lines (= plate) of lInes (= plate) of linea

IV XII 31 VIII XXVI 32 XII XXXVII 29
XIII 31 XXVII 29 XXXVIII 30
XIV 32 XXXIX 31
XV 32 XL 32



IS34יQKg

Also in 4QKgs. col. I I may have had one line, or two lines (!), more than col. I
within the same space from the top to the bottom of the column (see the reconstruction
of eols. I-II above). The lines of frg. 6 were evidently closer together than those of

in the left column is slightly higher thanrfrg. 5 (see frg. 2 i-ii, where the line with
).thus it is closer to the top of its columnארבע;the third line in the right column with

Therefore, line II 15 of our final reconstruction will have been still closer to the top of
its column than the corresponding line I 16. According to Prof. Stegemann's
estimation, col. II had 32 linesj but the distance from line II 32 to the bottom of the

,scroll would have been the same as that from I 30 to the bottom. For similar evidence
:see 4Q405 (ShiT Shabbat) frg. 3A (Carol Newsom. Songs oj the Sabbath SacTifice

).A Critical Edition [Atlanta: 1985]. PI. VI
The main consequence of this reconstruction is that we are able to establish that the

in frg. 2 ii are to be fixed at the beginning of line 9 (or 10) of the column}לשכןletters
which is not found in the mלשכוח,that follows frgs. 2-5. These letters form the word

Both the passageחלשכו).of Kings but is present in a parallel passage of 1 Chr 28:12 (n
in Kings (vv 48-51) and that in 1 Chronicles 28:12-18 contain the same terms but they

1 Chr(8.הכליםכלre more developed and occur in a different order in Chronicles: cf
28:13.(הזהבםזבדו)18v.(זnל)16v,(רnרm)15v,(ר(!זרקרח)17v.(רש'םPה)12v,(אצרןח

).12v(

Conclusion

This manuscript stands in the proto-rabbinic textual tradition. The positive evidence is
atו frg. 6 9 (8:7), in agreement with m againstלandייסכוprovided by the readings
)and Chr. The negative evidence is stronger. 4QKgs agrees with m Kgs (and Chr

against e in }all the frequent and substantial variants. which give to the Vorlage of the
Old Greek its very strong character and which reflect an intensive editorial activity: the

,omissions in 7:20b. 30b·32a. 38b; 8:1a. 2, 38,4, 5-8b, the additions in 7:45b and 8:1a
;the transpositions in 7:26 (placed before m 7:25); 7:51 followed by 7:1a, 2-12. lb
,4QKgsm(7:278:12-13ארבע (placed after m 8:53), and other textual variants such as

.e), etcזrtvז.
and 2 Chr against5סC4QKgs agrees. however, with certain Massoretic manuscripts

at 7:37 in agreementיPבat 7:40. The addition of WQW inהכירןthe erroneous m in M

could have arisen independently in each witness. 4QKgs presents twoסwith 5 and
.8:7st. cstr.) in(פרשיin 8:2 andחרש:peculiar variants that represent inferior readings

in 8:6. It cannot therefore beלfor-לAnother peculiar reading of 4QKgs is that of
.said that 4QKgs is completely deprived of its own character

The most important reading of 4QKgs is the preservation of a substantial original
reading of Kings, lost by homoioteleuton in 1 Kgs 8:16, but preserved in the paralleL

.8:16text of 2 Chr 6:Sb-6a and partially preserved in the Old Greek text of 1 Kings
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